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APPENDIX. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

(Continued from last week.)

W- Are there not those in celestial spheres who have no 
anxiety, fear, or doubt, nnd who know the exact 
result of any work they undertake.

A. On the piano of their own development It is per
fectly correct to say that they are without fear or doubt 
as to tho result of any work they undertake; because 
they have within themselves, within their mental and 
personal view and understanding, the laws and princi
ples of tho results that aro to be accomplished. But when 
they aim to accomplish something which is beyond them, 
which leads them into unfamiliar grounds, then, like your
selves, the el^nent of uncertainty enters into their cal
culations, and they may require assistance and advice 
from others. In the accomplishment of labor upon planes 
of operation beneath them, there is less hesitancy or 
doubt thnn would be supposed to bo tho case upon their 
♦wn especial plane of development; for having mastered 
all beneath them, and having had practical experience 
on those lower planes, they know exactly when to do 
their work and how to do it,—just as a mathematician is 
certain that he can accomplish certain results in the use 
of figures, because he has all its laws and principles at 
his. Grigors’ ends. But when ha attempts to work in now 
and unfamiliar fields, then experiments have to be made; 
and they are the subjects of dcMbt and upcertainty, be
cause of lack of familiarity witin the means to be employed 
to reach the desire^ end. Tyus it is there is no royal 
road to absolute ktowledWx save that royal road all 
have to tread,—th^hon^j^personal effort, and individual 

have gone you are a master, and 
’ou aro a das ter indeed If you are able to comprehend 
mt which1 surrOtinds you in your then present condition, 
ut when you go beyond it you have to make effort again, 
dividual activity is again called for, and you have to 
ork up to tho higher grades beyond you, even as you 
rve had to work from the lower grade you have emerged 
om and ascended out of.

Q. How cap a developed medium know whether it will 
be beneficial or injurious to yield to spirit influence?

A. The most practical way of deciding tho question is 
to decide by the results of experience. You cannot decide 
until results are presented, and in this experience, great 
care, and thoughtfulness should be used. A temporary 
inconvenience, and distress or disturbance, should not be 
confounded with the possibility of perpetual disturbance 
and continued distress. When mediumship develops In the 
individual there is, so to speak, a sort of interruption of 
the psychical and mental currents of the life, and conse
quent disturbance in almost every department of the body 
e^d mind; and at first this may be extremely painful 
and exct^h^gly distressing. But suppose you are train
ing tho musc^^f the body in any particular direction, 
your muscles became very sore at first, your body will be 
full of pains; and if you are weak in will and not wisely 
encouraged to go forward, ydu may stop right there. But 
If you will persevere you will soon find that the pain will 
disappear, and that pleasure and benefit and a more com
plete use of the body will be the result, and you will 
say that you never felt better in your life,—that yon never 
felt so strong and hearty as now. So when the medium 
feels a degree of distress and disturbance as the icsult 
of his mediumship, It Is well to proceed a little further
upon the road before you discontinue it Then after 
going a little further, and finding no alleviation from dis
tress, but rather an aggravation,—finding that tho char
acter of the communications is such as rather tends to 
lead you on a little farther and a little further without 
any appreciable result or satisfaction being obtained,— 
then you will be justified in calling a halt, and demand
ing of tho controlling influences a strict account,—make 
then, state definitely what they aro going to do. But you 
should bo reasonable In the matter, and not set any limit 
today that shall harass or hamper them, and allow them 
plenty of time. When they say they are reasonably sure 
that such and such things will be accomplished within a 
certain time, go on and follow the line they have marked 
♦ut; and if wise and intelligent spirits they will have 
given such a margin that proof can be given within the 
stated time that they were accomplishing what they prom
ised. But after the time has elapsed and no progress is 
made, and uo satisfactory reason given on tho part of the 
controls, and the suffering and distress continue, then you 
would be perfectly justified in saying, “I have gone so far, 
I will go no farther; tho assurances you have held out to 
me have not been realized, and I decline to accompany 
you upon the devious pathway any longer.” You have 
tho right to expect the same honesty and tho—same 
straightforwardness'and the same intelligent obedience 
to truth, fact, and law from tho inhabitants of the spirit
world, that you have from one another living here; spirits 
have no more right to play tho fool with you than you 
have with one another,—and if they come back to you 
from the spiritual world for the purpose of developing 
your mediumship, and so undertake a task they are 
unable to accomplish, the sooner they confess their ina
bility the better. But if In the end success crown their 
efforts and yotrs, yon will be like the athlete, Improved

and strengthened Id every respect But at all points'and 
stages of your development, it is your bounden duty to 
hold the spirits who come to you to a strict accountability 
for every'moment of your time and every ounce of your 
strength that they occupy or consume. —

is a truth, but its phenomena utterly fail to make 
its believers better, truer, and purer men and women; 
on the contrary, the tendency is in the other direc
tion. I speak from an experience of 35 years in it

. Not that Spiritualists are worse that others, bat the 
system and practice of mediumship, the necessary 
surrender of one’s individuality to others, 'the Lord 
knows who,’ is of itself degrading, belittling, and 
demoralizing.” What can you say to that?

A. We have but very little to say, though we could 
say Very much. A belief in the phenomena of Spiritual
ism will never do any one any real moral or spiritual good; 
but belief in the phenomena of Spiritualism, as the result 
of intelligent and morally-responsible agents, may do a 
great deal of good to the individual, ns a means of deter
mining the character of the life beyond; and it will, in 
time, become the potent element of a great moral revolu
tion which will induce a spiritual upheaval of humnn 
nature that shall ultimately place mankind upon the high
est plane of individual and personal righteousness. But 
wo have not reached the spiritual development of this ex
alted position; therefore a consideration now must be had 
as to another point raised by the good friend. The effect 
of the surrender of the individual will to the judgment 
of any spirit, ‘‘the Lord knows who,” is in itself degrading 
unwirepulsivc.

We perfectly agree with our friend, and entirely endorse 
the statement, and say that here is one of the barriers of 
pestoniil progress in Spiritualism among mediums and 
Spiritualists. Whenever you surrender your judgment 
and your will to any one, ’’the Lord knows who,” that 
comes from the spiritual world, you are doing precisely 
the thing you would not do to any human being that you 
happened to encounter in this world; and if any "tho 
Lord knows who” were to happen to meet you on the 
street, and say "Come with me and take a ride across the 
Bay, or take a ride on this car,” you-would at once wnnt 
to know who he was, and what he wanted you to do this 
for; and until he had satisfied you as to who he was and 
what his intentions wore, you would be very likely to de
cline to join him. When there comes to you "the Lord 
knows who,” and be says, "I am a spirit; you must go 
to this town and preach, you must work here, you must go 
to that house*and say that they must accept the angelic 
messenger,” and you straightway go and do ns you nre 
bld, you will realize the painful experience that a surren
der of the judgment and will to "the Lord knows who" 
is very degrading and belittling. Bat suppose the spirit 
to be a person in whom you used to have implicit confi
dence while living here, suppose that person so clearly 
demonstrated the continuity of his own life that you have 
no doubt that it is the same individual, and thnt person 
says to you that he wants to advise you, counsel with 
you, and suggests tliat you do this c the other thing,— 
you knowing bis advice and counsel were good while he 
lived in this world, will be prepared nnd willing to give 
heed to him. But, as here in this world, you will not en
tirely surrender your reason and judgment to him; and if 
he is an honest ghost, he will ask you to weigh his coun
sel by your own reason and observation. This is very dif
ferent from an entire surrender of your reason and your 
judgment to somebody, "the Lord knows who.” The sur
render of the judgment and reason and personal will has 
been the fruitful cause of three-fourths of the misery that 
has been associated with the development of mediumship; 
it is a doctrine that can never result satisfactorily in the 
great majority of cases; here and there exceptional and 
peculiar circumstances may temporarily warrant it; but, 
plainly and emphatically, let us put It that when medium
ship demands the surrender of reason and intelligence, 
and makes a man or woman less a man or woman for 
being a medium than they would have been without being 
a medium, then surrender the mediumship, assert your 
manhood and womanhood; for an honest man and an 
honest woman nro a great deal more useful to this world 
than the most brilliant mediumship that sacrifices every 
element of moral and personal character in Its develop
ment and -operation.

Q. Is there any rule for the development of clairvoyance?
A. A dozen different rules may be stated, and each one 

may utterly fail, while the thirteenth may accomplish all 
that is desired. The simplest rule we can give you is this: 
for one hour a day seclude yourself from all your fellows, 
and first try closing the eyes and meditating interiorly, 
thus shutting out all external thoughts as far as possible; 
and by and by, with a little practice, you will be able to 
dismiss them from you altogether. Then, when you have 
succeeded In establishing that condition of Internal com
munion and meditation with yourself, definitely direct 
your mind to some especial thing. To do this easily it is 
better to place a bandage across the eyes,—a soft, silken 
bandage will assist you quite as well, especially if it be 
black; place it directly over the eyes, and fasten it at the 
base of the brain, and direct the mind to a clock or picture 
that may hang in the room. At first you may find it diffi
cult Indeed, and you may perceive no indication of devel
opment; but after a few trials, probably five or six, tho 
eyes may begin to recognize streaks of light shooting 
across the sight, and there may be pains affecting the 
brow and perhaps the eye itself, and the mind will seem 
to be centered in the eye for the purpose of seeing. Per
severe,—keep the mind continually fixed upon what you 
want accomplished. Do not make the thought too intense, 
but make it persistent; and In a few weeks’ time you 
will bo able to perceive, dimly at first, In miniature, the 
clock or article you are trying to see, and you will pres
ently be able to state the time it indicates. When you 
are able to perceive the clock and first catch a glimpse of 
It, and are perfectly sure of the fact, then remove the 
bandage, and see If what you supposed to be the time Is 
correct You will then bo able to verify the experiment 
itself. It may happen that you have seen the watch in
verted. and the very opposite of the time you state will 
be presented. Remember that little point But not alone

Q. When spirits enter into a covenant with mortals, will 
they fulfill their obligations?

A. To the very best of their ability, certainly! But 
you must bear in mind that spirits are neither infinite nor 
infallible; they sometimes err through excess of kindness
towards you, and at times their desires outrun their dis
cretion. But a spirit that is a thoughtful and intelligent 
spirit, and who is careful when he makes a promise, like 
any other rational, sensible being, makes it with the full 
understanding that he will keep it to the very best of his 
ability. While such a ono cannot guarantee thnt ho
absolutely will do so and so, you have a reasonable assur
ance tliat it will be accomplished if at all possible. But 
when a spirit comes to you with a “Thus smith tho Lord,” 
why then you may congratulate yourself that you have* 
got hold of one of the Wanderers on the Threshold,—ri 
person who is probably playing a joke upon you. Place 
no confidence in such statements. A simple statement 
with the preface that, using their best endeavors, they 
hope to be successful in obtaining certain desired results, 
is worthy of far more attention and trust It is also well 
for you to remember that however large the promises of 
the spirits may be, some duty still remains to you,—that 
you shall help them in the accomplishment of their under
takings. If you stubbornly resist them and refuse their 
counsel and their guidance, even to consider it, you can 
scarcely wonder if, having created the opposition within 
yourselves, no satisfactory results should follow by and 
by when the occasion for success arrives.

Q. Speaking of the employments and conditions of 
spirit-life, are those who are mediums here still 
mediums there, in the sense in which they were 
mediums here?

A. Not in precisely the same sense, but relatively, yes. 
There are spheres of spiritual intelligence removed nnd 
beyond the first spheres in the spiritual life, even as the 
first conditions of that life are removed beyond this 
present one; and the intelligence of the exalted sphere 
floats down into the life of the sphere beneath it,—and 
this intelligence in expressed through sympathetic and 
superior minds in the spiritual world, In the same way as 
intelligence from the spirit-land is imported to yourselves 
through the sympathetic minds that have been attuned, 
no to speak, or whose natures have been opqned to the 
spiritual world while living here. If mediums in spirit- 
life desire to take up the labor again and carry 
forward their duties in thnt regard, there Is ample 
opportunity for them to do so. But we want 
you to bear in mind one very important fact here. 
All tlie inspired people are not contained within 
the ranks of Modern Spiritualism; you can find 
them the world over; ameng the men of science, in 
the laboratory of the chemist, in the pulpit; among the 
authors, the poets, the mechanics, the inventors; among 
the painters and the dramatists,—in the active life of 
humanity itself. There is inspiration throughout all the 
domain of human life; and man having a spiritual nature, 
and that spiritual nature being related to the spiritual 
world, there is nothing marvelous that the spiritual side of 
man’s nature comes occasionally into harmonious relation
ship with the realms of spiritual life beyond; while It is 
perfectly natural that the inspirations from that world 
should flow down upon man’s spirit and be felt and 
recognized while he lives here. Inspiration is more com
mon and widespread and universal than you suppose; and 
tho inspired speaker of Modern Spiritualism is only the 
typical illustration of what will bo accomplished by man’s 
orderly development in harmony with natural principles, 
and through the natural operation of tho spiritual attri
butes of man’s nature permitting the receiving by him of 
inspiration from the spiritual world.

Q. Are the spirits pained and grieved by tho sufferings 
and weaknesses of their loved ones on earth?

A. They would scarcely bo rational beings If they 
were not. Death does not destroy their humanity, does 
not sweep away their sympathy, does not take from them 
the love they bear to those they have left behind. At 
first they do not all rise up to that Intellectual or spiritual 
plane that enables them to see beyond the mistakes, and 
that beyond all these things aro smooth waters and fair 
seas; they see the wrong being done, tho error being 
indulged in, tho mistakes that are being continued,—and 
having no wider judgment than tho area of tho mistake, 
they suffer sorrow nnd pain when those they lovo do 
wrong and suffer from their weaknesses. But when they 
unfold to see beyond tho present evil, and see the results 
of law and principles of operation, they learn that they 
are in some way benefits,—that the soul must pass through 
them to attain to higher and better things,—and accept It 
as a part and parcel of the purposes of the Eternal in 
relation to tho progress of humanity. But they feel If 
these things can be avoided, If man can bo taught to 
travel an easier road,—tho road to happiness through 
righteousness rather than through wrongfulness, through 
right and justice rather than shame and suffering and 
misdoing,—they desire to do all In their power to accom
plish this result But they know thnt no matter how 
deep pro the wrongs that now pertain to their loved ones, 
and-that though they will have to be atoned for in tho fu
ture, they are but temporary, and will surely yot give 
place to the law of eternal right and justice. They learn 
that in the end eternity Is long enough for every tangled 
web of evil and wrong-doing to be straightened out, and 
for all of these dark places to be made plain.

Q. I have a letter from an old Spiritualist, and would like 
to have the Control answer the objections contained 
in one paragraph which I will read: ’’Spiritualism

quietude of mind and internal meditation nre necessary; 
there are other things required as well. The first is per
fect cleanliness of tho body; the second is the most perfect 
cleanliness of mind; and the third, and most Important 
of all, the most perfect cleanliness in diet All these are 
necessary to successfully unfold tho latent clairvoyance. 
You must refuse all stimulants and narcotics nnd all flesh, 
diet, living upon plain and simple foods," giving strict at
tention to bodily and mental conditions. It may be neces
sary for you to bo magnetized, and some genial friend or 
acquaintance in whom you have confidence may be able 
to materially assist you. After you have discovered that 
you can develop theso latent spiritual powers, then you 
hnve to determine in what way or direction the future de
velopment shall be exercised; this is an important point 
that yon need to consider carefully, and you should pursue 
tliat course in which the development seems to be the 
strongest and most natural.

Q. Should children sit for development?
A. As a general thing we discountenance the develop

ment of children as mediums. Our observation Is, thnt 
mediumship should never be developed until the physical 
•system has nearly attained its growth. You can then 
draw upon the vitality of the system without much dan
ger to the health of body or mind of the individual. Cer
tainly we should say, not before seventeen or eighteen 
years of age; and if tho attempt at development is put off 
even two years longer, the individual would certainly 
profit greatly by it, and lose nothing. It is most per
nicious physiologically and spiritually to try to hasten tho 
development in any case in growing children; they will 
become bodily and mentally demoralized, to use a common 
expression; and wc warn you in no case to undertake to 
develop your children in such a manner until they have 
reached the period referred to, when they will have a 
supply of reserve force, so to speak, to fall back upon. 
From eighteen to forty years, in the meridian of life, la 
the best period for the development of mediumship; ayd 
the best period of all, in the majority of cases, is from 
twenty-five to thirty-five years of age.

Q. What is the indication where a person secs, after 
closing the eyes, what they have been observing be
fore the eyes were closed?

A. It is the perfect impression of the object upon the 
retina, just the last Impression, and is reproduced as a 
sort of subjective panorama, a sort of camera obscura; by 
the closing of the eye, a photographic image is recorded 
on the optic nerve.

Q. Sometimes we say this person has a gift for this or 
that,—is it a gift from the spiritual sources, or is if 
in the nature of the individual?

A. It is in their own nature, in every case. The spir
itual world can give you nothing. God has endowed yod 
all with the same latent abilities, and the circumstanced 
of life determine tho quality and development in every 
case. The spiritual world may assist you in bringing out 
that which is contained in yourselves.

Q. Spirits that have never had earthly experience of any 
length of time, when they come back to identify 
themselves to their relatives or friends, what is the 
effect upon that spirit in spirit life? Is it beneficial 
or otherwise, and is it requisite that that spirit 
should have some experience through a sensitive on 
the earth plane?

A. There are two very important questions involved 
in this most exceedingly interesting subject For in
stance, the spirits who enter into the spiritual world pre
maturely, to use the language of earth, enter in from one 
of three causes: either as a consequence of the wilful 
operation of the mother, through foeticide, through some 
malpractice or injury of the human system, or through 
certain laws having terminated the possibility of their 
physical existence in this world. In the first case it is 
scarcely reasonable to suppose that the Individual spirit 
Is likely to derive large personal benefit from contact with 
its mother; but here another interesting point is involved 
which will have to be considered. Mnny a woman who 
has taken this unwise course feels, when this has been 
accomplished, waves of sorrow and regret sweep over her, 
and she would give all the years of her life if this th*ng 
could not have been. Now suppose a little spirit-growing 
and developing comes back again into the mortal sphere, 
and the mother is made aware of that fact, why the flodd
gates of her soul would be opened, and such a psycho
logical disturbance would come forth as would do that 
child an infinite amount of harm and mischief for the 
time being. Therefore it is that wise guardians In spirit 
life take charge of such waifs, and keep them In their 
surroundings and develop them spiritually, and build them 
up in a manner that avoids the necessity of their being 
brought again in contact with the material sphere they ’ 
originally sprang from. Such are sometimes brought into 
tho sphere of human activity, brought to observe the con
dition of material life through the influence and experi
ence of others, and they gain a practical knowledge of 
the world they have been so unceremoniously ejected 
from. But It is not absolutely necessary that they should 
boijrought back into this world, because the grand army 
of humanity passes from it and carries a sufficiency of ex
perience forward with them into the spiritual world to be 
an abundant means of Instruction; and these who carry 
with them much of the earth conditions are selected by 
wise teachers to take these waifs In charge. When a 
physiological law has been violated, as In premature birth 
and consequent death, then, of necessity, the moral and 
spiritual conditions are very different to the first case. In 
this instance, welling up with Its love, the mother sphere 
unfolding In the spiritual nature, there Is a point of con
tact with tho spiritual thought that is in the spiritual • 
world; and the two blending in harmony and unity, tho 
mother love flows out with sweet affection to the babe
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•nd thrUb Its tomcat Kral to tba centre, and It b drawn 
to tha mother by It Tho* there are many Intereatlna 
problem* Involved in thia qoaatlon, a* well aa many *o<- 
ceatton*. One eonclnalon we will draw from it: there Ie 
on* crime ayalnat yon reel f that will atand out before you 
In the (plritnal world aa a dreadful guilt, and that crime 
I* tho premature ejection into iplrltual existence of that 
which ibould be the pride and glory of your manhood 
and womanhood.
Q, At what stage of the growth and development of the 

child, prior to it* birth In thia world, I* It Immortal?

A. The Immortality of the child to coincident with 
conception Itself; therefore, nt any stage of the aobse- 
qoent development. It It l« Interfered with, there I* the 
fact of the attempted demolition of a human life. But 
the essential element of It, nevertheless, still continue*, 
will still bo manifest, and grow nnd nntold.

Closing Remark* by the Control.

We hare to thank yon most heartily, friends, fol- tbe 
spiritual and fraternal sympathy and support you bare

accorded us from night to night, daring thb court* of 
Ad vs need Class-meetings; and In leaving you now with 
our present duties concluded, with grant and Joyous feel
ings In our heart* that we bare met upon tbe common 
plane of mutual desire to gain knowledge, we Invoke the 
blessing of thc highest and beat upon each and everyone 
of you, nnd trust that the light that ha* been gleaming 
In your souls may become a strong and growing flame of 
divine radiance in the future. May your days be full of 
usefulness and beauty, and when tha time comes for yon 
to march forward to that greater and better realm beyond,

may you be Sited with the sublime and peaceful css- 
«c1ou*b«w that you have endeavored to do your boat at 
all times; and then It *ball truly be said of you. even aa 
you will permit na In all hntnblenesa to say of ooraelre*. 
"Wo have done our best, the wisest can do no more, nor 
ahouid the pooreat do leas.” May the truth and Justice 
ot eternal righteousness and knowledge be with you and 
keep you henceforth and forevermore.

Man I* superior to all law both of Heaven, nnd earth 
when he takes hl* liberty.—Henry D. Thoreau.

DRIFTING.

Ada Evelyn Sawyer.

Drifting along with the current 
Tired, so-tired and worn.

Of the world nnd Its troubles I'm weary 
Longing for sweet rest nnd home;

Oft hare thc storms raged nround me, 
Oft hns my spirit becn tried,

But now, I am idly drifting. 
Drifting along with tide.

Drifting along with the current 
Into the sunset of life.

With tho din of thc battle behind me
And ears growing deaf to the strife;

Life's cvcnihg is not ns its morning 
We feel less of courage ofprldc.

And I nm content to be drifting.
Drifting along with tlie tide.

Drifting along with the current 
To a haven of peaceful rest.

Sure ot a Joyful reunion
With my lost ones, my dearest and best;

'Almost I see the faint outline
Of that city, where soon I'll abide,

With a sbul filled with faith I am drifting, 
Drifting along with the tide.

The following was furnished us some weeks 
ago, but we nre Just able to find space for 
it. Mr. Kates lias tbe faculty of writing mat
ter that Is worth reading any time. His hope, 
oa expressed in this address, that the N. S. A. 
would make recognition of the demands of 
peace, has been realized to a degree in tlie last 
convention, which must give him much satis
faction.

• Peace On Earth.

(Jeorge W. Kate.*.

It is being published that tho Empress of i conceded that the military occupation has 
Japan had a vision of an old man, patriarchal | any mental or spiritual power over hurpanity, 
In appearance, with white hair and heard— . no matter whether It may bo the results of 
the man being dressed in tho Japanese uni- idle cnmp life, the tiresome marches, or the 
form of three-score years ago. This appari- bloody battles. It all debauches tho refined 

• - — - - | forccs of ettCh individual and develops thetlon spoke to tlie Empress as follows:
“I have come from the land of the dead to 

tell your Majesty that all Is well with your 
navy. For many years my life wns devoted 
to the building up ot this navy nnd I am con
stantly watching over it. I hnve seen it and 
it is good. It will be victorious nnd will win 
its battles for my Emperor. Hnve no fear, 
for, with thc knowledge of tho land of thc 
dead, I know.”—(From the Progressive 
Thinker, Chicago, and Thc Message of Life, 
New Zealand.)

It is further stated that the Empress recog
nized her spirit visitor by examining various 
portraits, as the Baron Inamoto, one of tho 
greatest men of the early days of the new 
Japan, who, as an adviser helped to mnke his 
country one of the greatest nations of the 
world. *•

It is also being published that the Czar of 
Russia holds communication with thc spirits, 
nnd has lately consulted the spirits of de
parted Czars us to what his course should be 
in the future. Let us each invoke spirit ad
vice unto the Czar that he shall soon close 
this horrible warfare nt whatever cost; for 
there is more honor in preserving life than in 
destroying.

But it is being speculated thnt if Ivnu the 
Terrible shall from thc spirit life advise the 
Cznr, we shall not soon see a close of the 
war. Thus the idea goes forth for the support 
of individual character in spirit life. But, as 
we arc taught by the spirits thnt progression 
is the eternal law, let us hope that all spirit 
warriors may be induced to join the peace

latent demonism that theology teaches wc 
have all inherited. During the Civil War in 
the Staton tlie total quota of troops furnished 
by tho States mid Territories was 2,859,132 
men, nearly one-tenth of the entire popula
tion. What remit is possible? Cnn you 
imagine the fearful result upon the character 
of each soldier?' Cnn you begin to estimate 
the possible influence upon the mothers nnd 
unborn children of thnt time? Have wo yet 
reaped the harvest of woe? Is it not possible 
thnt the aged G. A. R. veteran who lately 
murdered n woman for a trifling cause, hnd 
tlie demoniac instinct of murder ns a result 
of the legal murders ho helped to accomplish? 
And yet the law will claim his life in retalia
tion; nnd the murderous spirit, the love of 
war, Is thus entailed unto the generations 
that follow. Are we not all responsible for 
the murders, Incest and depravity thnt is so 
widespread? Tlie reasons for peace aro 
feebly told, perhaps; and the hope of peace 
is dimly promised. But the angel multitudes 
nre trying to influence tlie earthly multitudes 
to usher in the age of peace, nnd to unfold 
a true Christian civilization.

will close and tho multitudes disperse to all 
points of the compass, affection for tho Fair 
manifestly increases. Want a democratic In
stitution this Fair is. College graduates wait 
on tables at the Inside Inn, a distinguished 
Unlveraallst minister who has recently been 
preaching brilliant sermons pushes a chair 
pn tbe Fair grounds, and so it goes. We are 
nil nt the Fair which Is our great unifier, 
and whatever we do nt the Fair we do for 
our collective humanity.

World’s Fair Notes

W. J. MvUle.

congresses thnt are held in tho soul land.
As we view warfare, no sensible excuse 

be found for its continuance.
The bloody butcheries are demonizing 

instincts of the human family. Race and

can
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In these days of wore and rumors of wars, 
the Spiritualists of tbe world should be ac
tively stirring, resolving and educating for 
peace. 1 .

I further say that though our effort seems 
desultory und isolated, we can make it a mag
nificent world-power by heralding tho spirit
ual truths and tlie need for peaceful meas
ures from each one of the thousands of forums 
occupied by Spiritualist speakers and by 
writers in our press, and whenever possible 
in thc secular press; nnd by private converse. 
Our conventions should resolve upon this 
matter,’ and these resolutions should bo for- 
wurded to each newspaper of our land and 
to the rulers of each nation.

It would be well to enlist an army of peace- 
lovers who will agree to never enlist for war- 
being as resolute as the Quakers, who aro 
exempt from war-duty because of their con- 
scidhtious scruples and religious obligation. 
Emerson, in ono of his essays, said: “With
out war there could bo no soldiers.” Would 
it not be better to cognize that: “Without 
soldiers there could be no war!” It is the 
inborn love for excitement, transmitted by 
mothers, thnt attracts young men to tlie 
various forms of military allegiance. There 
is no display so gorgeous and exhilarating as, 
the military.

Tho heroes of war have been lauded above 
all others, and given preference to places of 
power in the nations. History extols the 
glory of heroism upon the bloody fields of 
battle. Christianity enforced by wars has ever 
upheld the divine power of conquest. Many 
Sunday-school boys are organized into military 
companies. A large proportion of the edu
cational institutions of the world have a mili
tary organization of their students. Militarism 
is part of the curriculum. Children are given 
toy guns, pistols nnd military accoutrement 
on the day supposed to commemorate the 
birth of the “prince of peace.” Children nre 
born Kith thc inherited brutality that lust 
entails, and very seldom with the spiritual 
power that divine love would embody. And 
yet we hear much, about the present era of 
Christian civilization. There is no Christian 
civilization as yet! Demonism rules more 
powerfully than doos Christism. St. Luke 
(2: 13, 14.) is the only gospel writer who re
corded as follows: “And suddenly there wns 
with the angel, n multitude of the heavenly 
host, praising God, nnd saying ’Glory to God 
in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men.’ ”

This “angel of the Lord” bad just pro
claimed thc birth of a “Savior.” The suppo
sition Is that this savior would bring “on 
earth peace,” and that the multitude of angels 
had Joinel their powers to create such a de
sired result Have the followers of tills “holy 
one,” who was ordained by the angels to se
cure peace, permitted the accomplishment of 
that angelic purpose? It is a serious ques
tion. If your answer is as mine, we will 
agree thnt the proclaimed followers of Jesus 
have done very little to obtain peace, but 
have.,engagedJn much to perpetuate war. A 
great majority of the wnrriors of the world 
(especially the rulers nnd generals) have becn 
since the Christian era followers of Jesus, 
believers of his gospel and suppliants to the 
throne of grace, believing In thc all-power of 
a personal God.' Hehce, “thef have ever 
prayed for the help of God to bring victory 
to their separate armies.

There is j.ery little (consistency in their at
titude! If the angels desired peace on earth, 
when Jesus was born, nnd endeavored to use 
him ns their “medium” for that purpose, may 
we not readily accept the spirit statements 
made today through mnny mediums that they 
will use their instruments or mlnlstrants on 
earth for the same purpose?

The incessant proclamation by the spirits is 
for the Spiritualists to labor for peace and to 
oppose war. Hence, we can conclude that the 
“multitude of angels” now intend to use their 
mediums on earth for the same purpose that 
they Intended when they overshadowed the 
birth of the child in Judea. Thus, the hopes 
of true Christianity and fnr a Christian civ
ilization is centered in thc Spiritualists of this 
time by causing thc spiritualization of hu
manity. Their only hope is by human de
velopment! For that great result, should we 
as SptrituansW Ctor labor—and be not dis
mayed that'onr feeble efforts brlng-bnt little 
apparent result Groat results can only be 
achieved by Incessant application. --- -- -

As the spirit-warriors of the Jews appeared 
to them and were worshiped as Jehovah or 
Lord, and led them unto bloody battles, so 
the warriors In spirit who were Russian or 
Japanese rulers or leaders on earth, are 
manifesting to the ruling powers of their 
separate nations today and proffering assist
ance unto victory. Thus it Is shown that the 
military spirit Is active In spirit-life as a re
sult of Its powerful force upon the Individual.

tional hatreds are all destructive of human 
progress. The hurling of thousands of de
moniac spirits into tho excarnato life is of
fering this class of obsessing personalities for 
earth's people, and preventing the growth of 
spiritual capacity.

Tho walls of widows end orphans cry aloud 
to thc rulers of nations to disarm their mili
tary nnd navies and apply their power and 
wealth to the development of useful arts, to 
the unfoldment of knowledge and tlie beauti
fying and safe-guarding of thc world we in
habit until there shall be “on earth peace and 
good will toward iflen.”

Ecclesiastes is reported to have been a great 
preacher In his time. But he wns also a 
great supporter of kings and power. Hence 
it was natural for him to say: “Money an- 
Hwereth all things.” (10:19), The word 
"answer,” according to Webster, means: “To 
satisfy or solve; to comply with; to suit; a 
response; a solution.” By tills standard let 
us solve or respond to, or comply with, the 
monetary relation of war to human needs. 
The present war is costing sixty millions of 
dollars per month.

1 hnve not the figures before me to report 
the financial cost of either the Civil or 
Spanish wars—but it was many millions of 
dollars. The world’s debt today for war is 
thirty-two billions of dollars. Nearly the 
whole debt of each nation is caused by war. 
Without wars no nation of thc world would 
need be in debt, and they could then build^ 
good roads, highways, bridges, improve rivers 
nnd harbors, create parks, destroy the slums 
nnd give a decent habitation to every poor 
family, erect art galleries, libraries, music 
halls, scientific and lecture halls, school
houses for all children and youth, pension tho 
aged nnd encourage by protected development 
of every native talent natural to humanity. 
The colossal good that would ensue by the 
abolition of war is almost impossible to item
ize. Ar “money answereth all things," so 
would thc financial possibilities of every na
tion of earth be actualized without burdening 
a single individual. An industrial army is 
fnr superior to nny possible military army, 
nnd the former would insure the angel song 
of “on earth peace, good will toward men” to 
resouud in every corner of the earth. Such 
a Christian civilization will never come until 
nil nations shall disarm and dwell in accord.

Tlie United States is expending about two 
hundred millions of dollars annually for pen
sions nnd armies. The total cost of schools 
in thc United States Lu about thirty-two mil
lions of dollars annually. Which is the best 
Investment? But the school cost Is not paid 
by the government Tho war cost Is, hence, a 
direct tax upon the people. I know of some 
localities where a slight tax for school pur
poses is called an outrage. And I know of 
many Spiritualists who feel that a request to 
contribute to the Morris Pratt Institute is an 
imposition and almost an insult But no 
clamor is raised against tlie cost of tlie late 
war-play nn the old battle-field of Bull Run. 
That is educating! Nor do they feel shocked 
when they hear the military or navy nt target 
practice, learning how to shoot to kill. They 
have not calculated that one discharge of a 
cannon would support many families for a 
day.

One battle-ship costs as much ns all the 
buildings of Harvard College.

War pensions in the United States are 
seven times the total income of all our col
leges. How long shall all this last? Eccles
iastes was right: “Money answereth all 
things.” But the power of money will some 
day bo destroyed, and the power of love in
creased! Will the Spiritualists labor for tliat 
good time? Will our N. S'. A. present high 
ideals, nnd perform a grand labor of love?

One of the great arguments In favor of war 
is thnt without It the world would bo over
run by population and they could not be fed. 
How silly that is! It is claimed that since 
1850 the population of the world has doubled. 
If every fifty years will do that, then the 
prospect is truly appalling! Tlie same argu
ment exists with regard to eating meat. If 
no cattle, hogs, sheep, etc., are killed, they 
will so Increase thnt they will over-run the 
earth. As “money answereth all things,” so 
It answers this. For financial profit, men 
cause tho propagation of animals. When 
such gain is no longer possible, men will 
retard animal propagation, nnd the species 
will finally result only for utilitarian needs. 
The recipe for avoiding human over-growth 
Is t6 have children born ns the result of Jove, 
desired and Intended, instead of ns now al- 
nioet universal, as the accidents unwanted of 
lust

There is much to be said about this in con
nection with the laws of heredity, wnlch we 
are occasionally discussing, and may some 
time present to the readers of our beloved 
“Banner.”

In conclusion for the present, I desire to

During the past few weeks St. Louis has 
been literally deluged with conventions, and 
they are not over yeL As probably many of 
your correspondents have written up for your 
columns tho great convention of tho N. S'. A., 
I will only add my testimony to tho common 
opinion thnt since tho inception of the move
ment in Chicago in 1893 there has been no 
such a representative gathering. Thc 
World's Fair made it easy for delegates and 
visitors to assemble from all over the world, 
therefore this season the eastern states have 
had no monopoly of representation. Califor
nia, Nebraska, and all the great West and 
Northwest was fully represented and though 
the attendance was often beyond tho regis
tered capacity of the beautiful Temple of 
Spiritualism, that wonderful edifice seemed to 
stretch to meet emergencies, and it is still 
being crowded nightly, as tho Fair has 
brought speakers and mediums from all oyer 
tho earth to St. Louis, and the changing 
crowds of visitors suffice to supply ample au
diences for whatever meetings that may be
convened. Everybody has becn working so

use our Civil War statistics to show whnt
wideapread debauchery of the human family 
Is possibly created by warfare. It cannot be

well aud so successfully that it would be 
unfair to bestow special praise on any 
particular individual. Everybody is more 
thnn busy nnd all seek to help to their ut
most. The Fair is a great unifier; everybody 
is interested In something and the Fair sup
plies everything. Among tho most interest
ing recent visitors has becn Helen Keller on 
whose “soul” a distinguished preacher in one 
of tbe Episcopal churches delivered a rcmnrk- 
uble sermon on Sunday, October 23. This 
truly marvelous* young woman, though blind 
nnd deaf, evinces the most intelligent interest 
In all that goes on around her, and though 
she certainly neither sees nor hears, she gives 
such unbounded evidence of thc reality of 

qjsychometry or ciairsentience thnt she hns 
become one of the most fascinating studies for 
students of psychology.

Among tho most distinguished persons to 
whom we have listened of late hns becn Dr. 
Lyman Abbott, Mrs. Hannah Solomon, and 
Henry Frank. Dr. Abbott’s speeches have 
been intensely edifying nnd mark cosmo
politan drift of liberal Congregationalism. 
Mrs. Solomon ns President of thc Council of 
Jewish Women hns voiced sentiments very 
closely in accord with the views of Susan 
Anthony nnd other old time suffragists. Henry 
Frank hns displayed no materialistic tend
encies, but he insists thnt the soul nnd its 
functions must be scientifically demonstrated. 
„ The New Thought Convention has brought 
together nn immense assemblage of teachers, 
students, nnd inquirers from practically 
everywhere, nnd though these good people 
nre by no means, all of them, technically 
speaking, Spiritualists, there Is very much in 
common between them all, and It is, in the 
judgment of most serious thinkers today, far 
better to emphasize points of agreement than 
to accentuate points of difference. During the 
N. S. A. Convention, messages of good fel
lowship were received from the New Thought 
Federation, and reciprocated the appointment 
of fraternal delegates. Weather has been 
favorable for all gatherings of late nnd tho 
temperature hns been sufficiently cool to make 
continuously crowded meetings quite support
able. All the special days at the Fair nre 
thoroughly successful, nnd it Is highly amusing 
ns well ns delightful to witness the enthu- 
sinsin with which each state and each de
nomination extols its own work and displays 
its resources, happily without casting any be
littling reflections on nny other district or 
party.

All over St. Louis the strange looking 
people representing distant countries and Im
perfectly known races are to be encountered, 
and it adds rest and piquancy to many a pub
lic gathering, religious and otherwise, to see 
picturesque nnd even grotesque costumes 
mingling with accepted modes of attire in 
vogue in Western civilization. Everywhere 
those interesting people go they arc warmly 
welcomed, nnd this glorious Fair Is certainly 
doing n great deal toward breaking down 
barriers of prejudice born of ignorance, which 
serve still to keep apart peoples who ought 
to work together.

The Free Thinkers' Convention has created 
quite a stir In certain circles, but while It has 
been engineered by earnest, zealous workers, 
Its platform has been too negative, for the 
most part, to inspire nny great enthusiasm. 
Every thinker Is coming to see that we can- 
nor unite on negations. What we do not believe 
Is no basis for combined effort. A strong, 
practical affirmative platform Is everywhere 
railed for, and it seems only waste of energy 
tn organize for protest only. Many advanced 
Free Thinkers are, however, constructive In 
thought and method, so far as secular up
building is concerned, and wherever an 
affirmative policy is adopted success seems 
Imminent

The Fair grounds were never more beauti
ful than now that they are dressed In gor
geous Indian summer garments. It Is often 

। cool out doors after nightfall, but the buildings 
। are nil comfortable, nnd on many a pleasant 
. moonlit evening it is still possible to enjoy 

not only a superb exhibition of fireworks, but 
। nlw a ride In a gondola on the lagoon where 
: the Venetian gondoliers still sing their per- 
* mnlnlly attractive Italian melodies. As the 
j fateful day approaches when the Fair gates

Echoes of tho N. S. A. Convention.

Tho 12th annual convention of the N. S'. 
A., held in St Louis, was an assembly of 
earnest nnd competent Spiritualists. It wan 
a legislative body of great merit Moro good 
legislation wns enacted at this assembly thnn 
at any one previously held. That within it
self is a good augury for our Cause.

The songs nt the opening session were not 
very encouraging, nor disposed to be of ex
ceeding welcome to the delegates, being well 
sung, however, but entitled: “I’m n Pilgrim, 
and I’m a Stranger,” and “Come, O Ye Dis- 
conRolatc.” Let ur have a better choice of 
songs next time, friends, nnd do not give us 
cold creeps instead of melodious good cheer.

The president seemed to be rather despond
ent about the present prospects of the N. S. 
A. for success, but the delegates, by the re
port of the committee oh the president's re
port. saw quit© differently and claimed that 
progress is being made. The treasurer’s re- 
port shows that the N. S. A. haR just about 
held its own during the year and paid its run
ning expense. Auxiliary societies have not in
creased, but the losses have been balanced by 
the gains.

The societies transferring to state associa
tions really strengthen the organic structure, 
whilst the number of N. S. A. direct auxil
iaries thus ,decrease. The state associations 
are gaining strength and every state should 
organize, in order that all local societies shall 
be eliminated from charter by the N. S. A. 
and their allegiance be through the state 
bodies. The N. S. A. will never be a proper 
body until it becomes the organization of only 
state units. This idea is growing nnd becomes 
the next step in advance. A committee was 
appointed to consider uniformity In state as
sociations. Thnt 1r very necessary in order 
to secure proper co-operation.

The most important item of tlie convention 
wns the entire rejection of thc usages as 
reported by the committee of the previous 
year. These were held to be inconsistent 
with the teachings of Spiritualism and alto
gether unsuited to tho organized needs of our 
Cause. The ordination part of the usages 
were adopted last year and are acceptable 
and useful. In place of the marriage cere
monies reported by the committee, a simple 
one, constructed during the convention, was 
unanimously adopted. Tills form is necessary 
alike for the inspirational or normal minister, 
and will serve a good purpose townrd gaining 
a better legal standing for marriages at 
which Spiritualist ministers officiate.

Reports of this legislation by tho N. S. A. 
hnve already gained much comment by tlie 
press nnd will herald our Cause ns a leader In 
necessary reforms. In the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch, an editorial comment shows that 
our marriage ceremony and opinions of the 
true marriage relation, nre sure to gain re
spectful attention, albeit a little sarcasm may 
attend the innovations we shall create.

It wns resolved by one committee thnt the 
“Declaration of Principles” should bo care
fully considered for reconstruction nnd nn 
hoar ordered set apart for such purpose. An
other committee, later on, reported that Raid 
Declaration should not have consideration nt 
this convention. Both of these were adopted, 
bnt the last one prevailed by omission to ful
fill the first, hence the Declaration with Its 
”We believe” stands for another year.

Some excellent resolutions were reported 
and adopted, amongst which were several 
clearly stating the Spiritualists' position on 
momentous affairs In human life; one of 
which calls on all young men to refrain from 
enlisting for military service. The glory of 
war must ere long pass away and be fol
lowed by the glories of peace nnd tho devel
opment of arts, science nnd truth for thc up
lift of every human being.

Minneapolis, Minn., was chosen ns the 
place for holding the 1905 convention. The 
officers nnd trustees of last year were re
elected, with one exception. A trustee for 
California was elected in place of the late 
member from Nebraska.

As we say about mediums, so we must 
claim for officials of our Cause, from local so
cieties to the national, that good character, 
honor, integrity, earnestness nnd stability 
must ever be demanded of officials. This 
convention loudly advocated all this to which 
all will say Amen!

The Spiritualists*. Temple in St Louis 
proved to be nn excellent nnd attractive place 
for the convention, but not commodious 
enough for such an occasion.

Others will write about the talent employed 
nt the evening sessions, but I will add that 
they gave good service, made favorable Im
pression nnd sustained the high claims of 
Spiritualism for its ethical and phenomenal 
evidences necessary to human progress, and 
for proofs of spirit life nnd communion.

Fraternally,
George W. Kates.

Thornton, Pa,

Obsession and Light.

At the Worcester Association of Spiritual
ists, G. A. R. Hall, 35 Pearl street, Worces
ter, Masa, for the month of October Mr. 
George A. Porter of Boston has occupied our 
platform. His has been an excellent course 
of lectures, able and eloquent and greeted 
by large nnd appreciative audiences.

Sunday evening, Oct 23rd, bls subject was 
•'Obsession.” In part he said:

‘The subject Is one not generally accepted 
by Spiritualists, yet seemingly settled for all 
time from the standpoint of many of our lead
ing speakers. It is surely the duty of every 
speaker and teacher to present the truth as 
he sees and knows it unbiased by the opin
ions of others,

“I not only believe in obsession, but I know 
It to be a fact hence I accept It as a truth. 
It is easy to reject anything we do not wish 
to believe, yet all aro willing to accept that 
which is beautiful in Spiritualism, though 
many refuse to believe there Is another side. 
I did not wish to accept obsession as a truth 
until I was compelled to do so. We are all 
apparently more or less Influenced by each 
other in this life; many of us recognise the 
power of hypnosis, yet many refuse to be
lieve In obsession or realise this greater Dower 
of the unseen. I have visited patients In my

experience and found cases of obsession. With 
many cases of unconscious obsession in the 
world is it any wonder that countless num
bers of human beings nre sent out of thin 
life in a continued condition of ignorance and 
degradation. The suicide or murderer, with 
thoughts of hatred; n desire for revenge or 
sorrow uppermost in mind, and soma mother’s 
son having Jed an exemplary life, ignorantly 
takes to drink, sinks lower nnd lower In the 
scale of being nnd then commits a murder. 
All thc while he mny be unconscious of the 
power of obsession. A young lady whose 
case may be verified wns crossing a bridge 
when on the shore she saw a young 
mnn in the net of committing suicide by 
drowning. Sho screamed for him to stop. 
He heard her screams yet heeded not. To him 
it was a soul-cry. After leaving the body 
his spirit attached itself to her mind. Within 
twenty-four hours she was sick, though pre
viously in the best of health. Her ailment/ 
baffled the physicians. loiter she came across 
nn article on obsession und became strongly 
impressed with its presentation of the sub
ject. Convinced thnt her illness was obses
sion. she recalled the incident of the young 
suicide. She begun to talk with the obsessing 
spirit, and convinced him that be was the 
cause of her sickness, and bogged him to 
leave her and seek knowledge and progress 
in the spirit-world. As a result she wns re
stored to health. All obsessing spirits nre 
not evil nor malicious. There are friendly, 
loving obsessions. I hud. recently, a case, a 
Indy. In treating her I distinctly row her 
mother standing beside her and know imme
diately the cause of her passing out I dis
cerned the same symptoms in the daughter’s 
case. Here was an unconscious obsession. The 
mother during her illness had becn conscious 
of the tender ministrations of her loving 
daughter. After passing out her spirit lin
gered near thc one she loved, all unconscious, 
no doubt, of the injury she was inflicting upon 
her child. When the law wis explained nnd 
the spirit knew tho truth her daughter's 
health was restored. A visit to our insane 
asylums and jails would find two-thirds of tbe 
inmates victims of obsession. Whnt n great 
work is here to be accomplished. An earnest 
appeal is made for help. The work cannot 
bo done without knowledge ^ud co-operation. 
Spiritualists should open their eyes nnd work 
together hand in band, heart to heart and 
soul to soul to aid in the work. The spirit 
world will gladly lend the way if the earth 
world will follow. On earth we lead a dual 
life. We are not what we seem to be, nor what 
we say wo nre, but what we really arc. Let 
no dne be afraid of truth. Seek to under- 
stand the working of the divine law. Above 
all be true to ourselves in flesh or spirit 
Live qean lives. Think pure thoughts. Unite 
with tlto higher forces. Help and relieve suf
fering Humanity.”

For hih closing address Mr. Porter took as 
Ills subject the last words of Goethe, “Let 
there be more light,” und considered “new 
thought” nA a phase of more light In reality 
old thought 'with new interpretations. While 
many friend^ of new thought would not call 
themselves Spiritualises we acknowledge 
Hint they arc -creepin' up to the Spiritual 
lines. Christian ^ Sokce. Mental Science, 
New Thought TheasopK-f^nd all the «»tlker_. 
cults, are but parts «\awKr«<A wLdle They 
mny be compared to tlvf great wheel. Spokes 
radiating from thc hub, which is Spiritualism. 
Spiritualism at tho centre like the sun em
braces every reform, every movement thnt 
tends to tlie elevation and the progress of tho 
human race. All that moves, moves about 
tho hub. If Now Thought has done no more, 
it has caused people to look for a cause for 
sickness. Knowledge of a cause tends to 
overcome effect All healing comes from tho 
spirit It makes no difference bow one heals, 
whpther by laying on of hands, or by medita
tion In tlie silence. If wo direct our thoughts 
to the divine source, we learn from whence 
all healing comes. I do not like the assump
tion of the term “mental healing.” It may im
ply much, but when any individual Ruys he is 
“the healer,” he creates a misunderstanding. 
Spiritual healing is the bettor term. These 
United States of America nre a beautiful 
country, with wheat, corn nnd cotton of the 
best and the richest of mines. Everything 
which helps to sustain human life is here 
abundantly supplied; the climate Is excellent. 
I love to dwell upon the beautiful side of life, 
yet there is another side to conslder.^jVo need 
more light to illumine our way in jBfcjWtrL- 
ness of the mind. Do not blame* fh^instru- 
ment, for whatever is Raid here tonight, the 
spirit working through the instrument is alone 
responsible. Tlie spirit nna tbe flesh are two 
distinct personalities. On tlie spirit side of 
this question this country produces enough 
for all There is no need of anyone going 
hungry or cold, yet In every city there nre 
thousands of suffering mortals. Think of it, 
in the midst of plenty, and where there Is 
enough and to spare for all. Every intelli
gent person is aware of this condition. Who 
is responsible? There are ulcers on our so
cial, industrial and political life. They need 
probing. Many may shrink nnd turn from the 
task, but the probing must be done. To starve 
and freeze may be necessary to make yon 
think of how the ulcer may be removed. I 
have risen above the shrinking conditions. It 
is my duty to probe. AU of the political par
ties are alike today; each striving for place 
nnd power. The one possessing the most 
money will surely win until we think nnd by 
the thinking act. The majority are compelled 
to vote a certain ticket, or lose their power 
as citizens. Who is responsible fnr this con
dition of affairs? Twenty powerful people In 
□ur Industrial life hold the affairs of this 
nation in their iron grasp. They could easily 
tie up the Industry of this great republic at 
will. Their innate love of wealth and power 
is their master; whnt care they of a God In 
heaven? The god of lust is the god of gold- 
Think of the unnecessary sufferings caused 
by this god of lust You light your fires In 
the morning with paper controlled by the 
paper trust; with wood by tho wood trust; 
coal by tho coal trust, and matches of the 
match trust. Will these things be adjusted? 
Most certainly, but not until it Is fully real
ized that 60,000 of people nre greater than 29 
Individuals. When the ballot la placed in the 
mothers’ hands then, and not until then, will 
justice prevail. Mother at the polls would 
feel tbe baby arms about her neck, nnd hear 
the baby whispers. That divine gift of 
motherhood Jias been too lightly held In our 
esteem. Woman has been regarded as a play
thing and a toy. Men hnve robbed her of 
her brightest jewel, but the time will come 
when she will stand side by side with her 
brother man as comrades In the social. In
dustrial and political life of this and of all 
nations. We need the softer, gentler Influ
ence of woman In our political life. Then 
shall wo vote for men who love honor, jus
tice and principle better than gold. Then will 
Insane asylums, gloomy prisons, poorhouses 
be blotted out and this land and the people
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win be free to enjoy th# bound## of th# 
divine etorvbouiie. We look to th# mother# 
of tbe race who shall, teach their children 
how to adjust tho goffering condition#, know
ing full well the final outcome b amr at 
hand when eternal justice shall prevail and 
unborn generation# shall reap the .benefit

For tho month of November'Mrs. Sarah A. 
Bitov# will be onr speaker.

M. Lisle Bea la, cor. tec

New Thought Convention and Aerial 
Navigation at the World’s Fair.

W, Z CWeffla.

During four delightful and intensely active 
day#, Oct 25, 26, 27 nnd 28, tho enormous 
CollRcain wns crowded with delegates and 

’ visitor# to the convention called by the New 
Thought Federation, of which Bev. Heber 
Newton is president and Mrs. Ursula Geste- 
fold vice-president A large array of speaker# 
and musicians contributed to the entire suc- 
c#m of tlie great assembly. In which many 
prominent Spiritualists wore noticeably pres
ent Great diversity of opinion was ex
pressed by the many lecturers, authors and 
class instructors who addressed the public, 
but though there was much difference there 
was no radical disagreement Great liberal
ity of sentiment pervaded nearly every utter
ance, and much good was evidently accom
plished, as literature of a helpful character 
was distributed from the immense literature 
booth to almost every quarter of the world. 
A delightful reception occupied ono of the 
afternoons, which was attended by delegates 
and visitors from almost everywhere on that 
interesting occasion. Anita Trueman dis
played the pence ting and explained Its sig
nificance, while delivering one of the finest 
addresses it was ever-my good fortune to 
hear. October 28 was tho specially appointed 
Now Thought day at the Fair, and tho badges 
were indeed numerous. From 10 a. m. to 11 
p. m. meetings were in session and all were 
excellent, but the culminating function which 
•pened at 8 p. m., was the great event of the 
convention, as it gave opportunity for intro
ducing to the public the new officers of the 
Federation. Henry Harrison Brown of San 
Francisco, editor of "Now,” a journal of af
firmation, is the incoming president and has 
taken the place of Rev. Heber Newton, who 
has filled the position admirably during tho 
last twelve months. Mr. “Now” Brown, ns 
his friends are accustomed to designate him, 
b a very liberal and genial man, and ono 
who has hosts of friends all over tho country, 
and he is also a most sociable personage, 
which is decidedly in his favor. A curious in
cident occurred during my absence from the 
hall at a business meeting. I was proposed 
for vice-president, but being in another part 
•f the city, and- the time for electing officers 
was extremely limited, I could not be seri- 
•usly considered, ns I was not reachable to 
accept or reject a nomination, and a very 
who rule was followed In voting for no can
didate without first knowing that tlie person 
nominated was willing to serve in the event 
•f election. As far as I can judge, very wise 
selection has been mnde of all the officers, 
many being editors of widely circulating 
periodicals or otherwise prominent workers 
in some portion of tho New Thought field. 
There are certainly differences of opinion in 
tho federated body, but no membqr, as far 
as I hnve discerned, has sought io hamper 
the work or prevent the free expression of 
any other. Mrs. Gatefold, the In/o vice-pres
ident, has presided with admirable grace and 
dignity. She is a strong character nnd voices 
her convictions clearly, forcefully and logi
cally. Music was a delightful feature nil the 
tonvention. It war my good fortune to bo 
•no of the speaker* nt th/o closing meeting, 

'-^^fit^v^j^'wdd’rewied a more kindly, 
earnest, 5c symplSj^Xic audience. There Is 
very much in this Cfew Thought movement 
which should appeal to every one interested 
in human welfare. Many of the delegates 
*o the convention were Spiritualists, and 
there is no reason whatever why the great 
truth of spirit communion should not be up
held together with tlie claim for present 
health nnd blessedness through tho ngency 
♦f right thinking. If there is any ground 
whatever for endorsing such a theory of our 
volution to tho spirit world ns Dr. J. M. 
Peebles has ventilated in his "Demonism of 
tho Ages and Spirit Obsession,” it seems 
transparently clear that the field in which 
wo can beneficently employ suggestion is not 
even limited by the change called physical 
dissolution, for beyond tho confines of this 
adjective existence happy thoughts can ex
tend and accomplish benefit. For my own 
part, I believe in no restricted or restrictive 
philosophy, but in freedom for all to accept 
just so much of truth as appeals to the indi
vidual. We none of us know everything and 
wo can nil learn one from another. To deny 
is absurd, because in our ignorance wo mny 
be denying today what evidence will compel 

’lo^s accept tomorrow. Affirmations alone can 
•onstiruto u basis for federated action, and 
Now Thougt^Jocs not mean, when rightly 
interpreted, anything other than constantly 
reviewing thought The use of a certain 
measure of already apprehended truth leads 
Inevitably to tbe discovery of still more of 
truth.

The following affirmation was recited by the 
audience nt the opening of each session:

With reverent recognition of my birthright. 
I -claim my sonship with the Almighty.

I am in harmony with my Source.
Tlie Infinite Health is mnde manifest in me.
The Infinite Substance is my constant #up- 

>iy.
The Infinite Life fills nnd strengthens me.
Tbe Infinite Intelligence illumines and di

rects me.
The Infinite Love surrounds nnd protects

The Infinit' Power upholds and supports 
me.

I hnve tho freedom of the Sous of God.
With nil thnt Is in me I rejoice and give 

thanks.
God and man are the all in all, now and 

forevermore.
Ar no one can prove anything except by 

practice, it is useless to deny tho efficacy of 
affirmations, while not employing them, for 
•ur neighbors who do use them, may have 
abundant reason to testify to their efficacy. 
Prove all thing# and hold steadfast to what
ever your experience leads you to pronounce 
beneficial. Is a fair, rational rule to follow.

The Iteligio-S’cicatific Congress has also 
recently met at the Fair. Many prominent 
scientific men expressed agnostic views on 
many subjects, but all repudiated atheism. 
Science and religion can be perfectly unified, 
but only through a study of th# entire nature 
•f humanity. Spiritualism, as an all-embrac
ing philosophy of life can surely be accepted 
by thinkers who seriously Investigate it. but 
the true Spiritualist must be ever ready to 
prove bls readiness to endorse and advocate 
whatever palpably conduces to tho further
ance of general human interests.

Aerial Navigation at the Fair Is now an ac- 
eompHshed fact For some time visitors ex
pressed disappointment, because, to use their 
exact language, "airships flew only on the 
program." Such a statement, though correct 
enough In September, was entirely contra
dicted by convincing demonstrations in Oc
tober. The air ships are fascinating objects 
and attract boundless attention on every side 
a# they sail majestically from th# Fair 
grounds to a Jong distance over the adjacent 
country. • ___

------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
Receipt# at th# Fair gator ire Increasing unknown to th# Royal Society, and ' Ixmrde#” 

dally, and now, the toft month, promise* to bad no existence, except |n the fancy of this 
be the greatest month of a IL There h yet shallow pretender, It b lamentable that 
time to see tbe Fair, but dod# to lose in get- | such wandering weak get the larger part of 
ting ready to behold it. Let no on# mb# the ““,“  —* »—. u. ...... .
glorious educational opportunity which ends 
December L Nobody know# when, if ever, it
will return.

Presentation to Mr. J. J. Morse at 
Blackburn.

On Sunday and Monday last Spiritualists 
from many East Lan cash Ire. to wns assembled 
at th# Spiritualists* Temple, Blackburn, to 
greet Mr. J. J. Morse, who, after attending tho 
children's Lyceum in the morning, delivered 
eloquent addresses to crowded audiences, both 
afternoon and evening; the chair being taken 
at night by Mr. R. Wolstenholme, the first 
president of the society. An informal recep
tion was given to Mr. Mors# on Satur
day at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hargreaves, which was attended 
by tho officers of tho society. On Mon
day evening a public tea and meeting were 
held to commemorate tho thirty-fifth anni
versary of Mr. Morso’s< labors as "a devoted 
worker for the spirit world.” About four 
hundred friends partook of tho refreshments 
provided, and an interesting musical program 
was well rendered. Mr. J. T. Ward, presi
dent, presented Mr. Morse with a written ad
dress of recognition and appreciation of his 
splendid services to Spiritualism during tin- 
past thirty-five years, and to the local Cause 
during thirty years, and expressing mingled 
pleasure and regret at his appointment as 
editor of tho "Banner of Light" and his ap
proaching return to America. Mr. Stephen 
Robinson, vice-president, presented Mr. 
Morse with a gold-mounted fountain pen, 
suitably inscribed and enclosed in a morocco 
case. Mr. Morse, who was much moved, 
feelingly responded and acknowledged tbo 
generous treatment ho had always received 
from the Blackburn Society. Short speeches 
were also made by several of tho local vet
erans, and Mr. Hargreaves read letters of re
gret from absent friends. The "Northern
Daily 
report

Telegraph" gave an interesting little 
of the proceedings.—Light, London.

Alfred Russel Wallace

The octogenarian. Dr. Alfred Russel Wal-
lace, is the "Master Worker" on whom Mr. 
Begbio writes in the September Pall Mall 
Magazine. He found Darwin’s compeer, in 
spite of his years, full of extraordinary youth
ful vivacity. The one great point. Dr. Wal
lace says, in which he differed from Darwin, 
wns that while the latter believed the moral 
nnd intellectual nature of man had been 
evolved from rudiments in the lower forms of 
life, be himself holds that the spiritual na
ture of man separates him absolutely from 
the highest of tbo mammals. Natural selec
tion and the struggle for existence cannot 
bridge over the gulf between them. Evolu
tion, Dr. Wallace maintains^ cannot account 
for tho origin of tlie mathematical, musical, 
nnd artistic faculties in man. Dr. Wallace is 
not in the least ashamed of his Spiritualism, 
if you refer to the antagonism of science to 
such views, he points out that science was at 
first just as antagonistic and skeptical 
towards the idea that London could be 
lighted with gas or that Stephenson could 
run a locomotive even at the rate of twelve 
miles an hour. The number of honest and 
avowed Spiritualists, Dr. Wallace says, is 
now very great, nnd men of science are bound 
to give more nnd more attention to that field 
of Inquiry. His own belief is thnt tho uni
verse is peopled with an infinity of beings ns 
numerous as the stars, and of as many grades 
of Intelligence as there aro forms of life on 
the earth. His interest in psychical phenom
ena began in 1843, when the question of pain
less surgical operations under mesmeric in
fluence was violently discussed, and Dr. El- 
Uotson wns ejected from his professorship in 
London University for performing such op
erations. Dr. Wallace found, upon experi
menting, thnt he could himself mesmerize. 
The account ho gives of the first spirit ma
terialization he saw, many years later, is 
remarkable. Tho medium was a Noncon
formist minister, who stood in broad daylight 
before Dr. Wallace and his friend#, and out 
of his side emerged a little fluttering white 
cloud which seemed to struggle to get away 
from him. The cloud pulsated and grew until 
it stood ns high ns the medium’s shoulder and 
took tho appearance of a draped female form, 
attached by a narrow white nexus to the me
dium's body. Then it drifted a yard or two 
away, clapped its hands audibly when the 
medium clapped his, and finally returned to 
the medium’s side, slowly faded away nnd 
appeared to be reabsorbed. Dr. Wallace be
lieves there is a future for spirit photography. 
When all that the medium does is to lay his 
hand on an unopened packet of plates, 
brought to him by a stranger who then takes 
them away nnd develops them, Dr. Wallace 
sees no excuse for regarding the result as 
trickery.—Christian World.

A Warning.

A "Dr. Arnold" came to Norwalk, O., and 
securing tho theatre for Sunday evening, Oct 
23, scattered flaming 'handbills describing the 
wonders in Spiritualism ho would exhibit 
He was a “celebrated theosophist” a "spirit
ualistic medium," "no mnn had excited more 
comment and he had been chosen by tho 
adepts to attempt the conclusion of the work 
left by Madame Blavatsky, high priestess of 
theosophy.” Further, ho stated that "tests 
would be mnde on tho full lighted stage," “he 
hns succeeded in elevating the subject of 
Spiritualism above its popular superstition;" 
“endorsed by the Royal Society of London, 
nnd by Lourdes, tbe Greek philosopher, 
and many distinguished societies;” “phenom
ena produced in tho light, slate writing, 
spirit-pictures, etc.;” “eleven mediums will 
bo present, etc." Such were hl# promises, 
nnd the manager of tho Gilger theatre, who 
holds it on most conservative Unes and un- 
rentablo on Sunday evenings, except for re
ligious purposes, having the performance of 
"Dr. Arnold" represented to him as a “re
ligions entertainment” gave permission at a 
reduced price.

Yet further to deceive, at the bottom of tho 
advertisement, it was stated that a small ad
mission fee would be taken to defray tho 
rent nnd other expenses.

At the appointed time a crowd came to find 
thnt the "small fee" wns 35 cents, yet so 
much Interest hnd been awakened the theatre 
wns filled.

Now whnt did jhls "Dr. Arnold" give In 
fulfilment of bin roseate promises nnd for his 
"nmnll fee?" <

One of thy most common sleight-of-hand 
performances. He made no profession thnt It 
was otherwise. Tbo tricks bo gave were 
stale, nnd the whole affair disgusting, even 
to those who do not believe In spiritualism.

The Spiritualists who were tho Inrger part 
of tho audience were especially chagrined, db- 
appointed and disgusted.

Had they not cause to be? If they had 
read the spiritual papers they would havo 
known that "Dr. Arnold" never having had 
hb name mentioned In ono of them must bo 
a humbug. They would have known that 
this dbclple of Blavatsky and “adept” wns

their support from Spiritually, nnd If tho 
latter would give them the go-by they would 
be forced to leave their bu*lnr*q for want of 
an audience.

Had this fellow advertised ns a slelght-of- 
hand performer, or "magician," to use a high 
sounding word, ho could not have secured tho 
theatre, or If he hnd, would have performed 
to empty scats. Iio should havo been ar-
rested for obtaining money under false pro- 
‘•HuT" for ^f1’ wn'1 no^^nR l»>t deceptiontonMA ._____ ________
in his pretense tint he wns practicing as 
medlhm, a# stated in bis advertisements.

Hudson Tuttle, 
Edltor-at-Large, N. 8. A.

PASSED TO 8PIBIT LIFE.

[Notices under this head will be Inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines In 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents
per line will 
make a line.]

be made. About seven words

Martin F.
MARTIN F. DYER.

Dyer of Corinth passed to
higher life Monday, Oct. 10, very suddenly 
internal hemorrhage. He wns for years

a 
of

stanch Spiritualist in belief and practice, 
and was an interested worker in the Spirit- 
nn! society of this place, always willing in 
every way possible to let his light shine for 
tho truth os be understood It.

Mx. Dyer will be greatly missed by his 
family and friends in the Grange nnd 
I. O. O. F., of which orders be wns a worthy 
member.

His musical abilities ns a singer and violin
ist were much appreciated by ail and will bo 
especially missed by the Progressive Union
of Spiritualists nnd the Grange choir.

Gone from earth, yet ever near.
His spirit soars from sphere to sphere. 
And brings to us the tidings grand
Of a hnppy home in the spirit land.

W. A. C.

From 
home of

HENRY W. BUCKLIN.
Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 26, nt the 
his son-in-law, Jonas Harris, Henry

W Bucklin, aged 77 years.
Mr. Bucklin was a native of Northboro and 

had lived there all his life: iu later years as 
his health became impaired giving the charge 
of the old home place to his son, George F. 
Bucklin, and residing with him.

July last bo was brought to the home of 
his daughter perfectly helpless, but with 
mind clear nnd alert. Ho hns been the ob
ject of ceaseless care and loving devotion un
til the end came.

Mr. Bucklin hnd been an ardent Spiritualist 
more than forty years and was a mnn of 
uncommon mental power, and his clear pres
entation of Spiritualism has exerted a help
ful influence over a great many people.

The great suffering of his last days was 
borne with cheerful courage and perfect pa
tience.

Friday morning a brief service was held in 
Fitchburg, shared by Rev. A. W. Littlefield 
nnd the writer, nfter which the body wns 
removed to bis old home in Northboro, where 
relatives, friends nnd neighbors assembled. 
Tlie service here wns conducted by the writer. 
Many beautiful floral tribute were placed 
upon and around the casket, within which, 
with sweet peace upon tho face, reposed the 
form. A quartet rendered feelingly two 
beautiful selections. The interment was in 
Northboro beside the grave of his companion.

Mny the father’s cheering knowledge of the 
unseen sustain nnd comfort the bereaved.

Juliette Yenw.

DANIEL T. REED

Passed to spirit life from the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Ellen A. Brown, Leominster, 
Mass., Daniel T Reed, aged 90 years.

Mr. Reed and his wife hnd been residents 
of Leominster for years. They hnd lived to
gether 67 years and celebrated their anniver
sary in September. There was but one day's 
difference in the ages of this happy couple. 
Five children were born to them, two of 
whom survive, Mrs. Ellen A. Brown and 
Selwyn C. Reed, ex-chief of the Newburyport 
fire department

Before coming to Leominster Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Reed had resided In Newburyport, where the 
former was very active in Spiritualism, nnd 
will be well remembered by mnny of the old 
workers. His beloved wife, while greatly 
bereft, is sustained by tlie remembrance of 
his Rtnlnless'llfc and cheerful meeting of the 
summons to tho higher sphere.

Services were held in Leominster Oct. 5, 
conducted by tho writer, at which time four 
generations were represented, there being ten 
grandchildren and one great grandchild. 
There were many beautiful floral tributes, 
among which was one from the Leominster 
Spiritualists. On Thursday, Oct. 6. tho body 
was taken to Newburyport for Interment, and 
a service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Bean 
(Unitarian).

Juliette Yeaw.
MISS LUCY HOUGHTON.

Miss Lucy Houghton, Oct 21st from her 
homo in Madison, Me., aged 62 years.

Mis# Houghton had been a firm Spiritualist 
from her childhood days. As she often re
marked, “never knowing any other religion 
from the time I was twelve years old.” For 
five years she had been president of tho 
Ladies' Aid Society and for two years sec
retary of tho Madison Campmeeting Asso
ciation. She was very enthusiastic in all her 
work and put her whole soul into whnt sho 
wns doing. Sho will be greatly missed bv n 
very largo circle of friends, for by the sterling 
qualities of her womanhood she had endeared 
herself to all who came into touch with her 
life. She leaves a brother who had made hb 
home with her for many years. Her de
parture to the other life leaves a vacant place 
In his life that It will be hard to fill. It 
Is hoped that tho blessings of Spiritualism will 
prove a comfort unto him. Tho funeral ser
vices were conducted by the writer In ac
cordance with tho wish of the deceased. Mnny 
beautiful floral tributes attested tho great 
esteem in which she wns held by nil.

George A. Fuller.
Onset, Mass., Nov. 2, 1904.

DAVID TIBBETTS.

Passed to tho higher life from Jamaica 
Plain, David Tibbetts, aged 64 years. Mr. 
Tibbetts won n stanch Spiritualist nnd with 
hb wife was a member of the First Spirit
ualist Ladles’ Aid of Stoneham for many 
years. All speakers and medium# were made 
welcome at their home. They left Stoneham 
some years since but remained honorary 
members of tho same organization up to tho 
time of hb passing out. C. Fannie Allyn at
tended tho funeral In Stoneham.

S. G. Barrett.

LYDIA JANE LINDSEY HOLBROOK.

Passed to the higher life on Oct 28th, Mra. 
Lydia Jane Lindsey Holbrook, wife of 
Turner IL Holbrook, of Rockland, Mass. Sho 
had resided In Rockland for more than fifty 
years and was well known In town, ns sho 
wns a public spirited woman. Interested In 
nil the reforms of her time. She became a

Rplritnalbt In early day# and took an active 
Grt In the Progrctslvo Lyceum that fiour- 

ed In Rockland more than 26 year# agn. 
Hh# will be missed by a largo circle of friend# 
and neighbor#.

The Home.
Waverley Home, Oct 30, 1904.—This Sun

day concluded tho serie# of meeting# held here 
throagh the season; many of tho friend# who 
havo attended express a desire to meet and 
hold circle# In the reception room at Intervals 
daring the winter. This matter ha# not been 
decided upon at thb writing. The past sea
son has been tho most successful ever en
joyed In Waverley. Many dear old friend# 
camo hero to cheer us on In our work, many 
new friendships hnve been fonned, many a 
soul has been comforted by messages of love 
and hope from dear ones gone before. The 
past season ha# been ono sweet song of love, 
of kindness and of helpfulness toward The 
Veteran Union Home. Many noble workers 
have been inspired, by onr veteran# In spirit 
life, to evoke aid aud assistance from those in 
the form to carry out and to complete the 
work for which the Home was designed. 1 
feel sure thnt this laudable work must touch 
the hearts nnd meet the approval of all men. 
Come to tho aid then, ye men and women, of 
noble and generous impulses. Come to the 
men nnd women who instilled in your hearts 
the knowledge of o bright nnd glorious 
world thnt lies just beyond this. In honor, in 
justice, nnd in duty to the higher instincts of 
your nature, come together and succor nnd 
comfort these aged nnd indigent workers in 
our beloved Cause; they who brought love, 
hope nnd light into n darkened world, to the 
mediums nnd speakers who hnve so con
stantly and so generously given to us their in
spired thought, and whose names I hnve so 
often quoted in my report# to tho "Bunner,” 
do I wish to convey the most grateful recog
nition of Tho Veteran Union for their invalu
able services; nnd to our dear old friends, 
and to our new found friends ns well, who 
made their visits to the home replete with 
pleasant memories.

We look forward to the passing of the sea
son of ice nnd snow with pleasure, feeling ns 
tho weeks nnd months go swiftly by, and the 
genial sun lingers with us a little longer each 
day, awakening Nature into new life and 
beauty, that we will realize once again the 
greatest of pleasures—the greeting of true nnd 
loving friends. As our public meetings closed 
today, n keen desire was expressed to have 
them resumed In the spring. The home is be
ginning to find a warm place in the heart# 
of our people. Among those who gave kindly 
thoughts and messages I might mention Mrs. 
Ott Mr#. Morgan, Mrs. Runlett, Mr. Lltch- 
man, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Gibbons and Mrs. Bart
lett, organist.—J. H. Lewis.

Lynn Workers.
The meetings in Cadet Hall, Lynn, under 

the auspices of the Lynn Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, have been very successful, and we are 
sure will be productive of much good. Mr. 
and Mra. George W. Kates havo been our 
speakers for the entire month, and the society 
feel well pleased with the work done by these 
efficient workers. A large variety of subject# 
have been ably presented, while the message 
work of Mrs. Kates has been of the highest 
order. The vocal solos by Mra. Kates have 
been a feature that has boon highly appre
ciated. Circles have been held between the 
services, at which a large number of both 
local and visiting mediums have assisted. The 
song service which precedes the evening exer
cises has been made unusually interesting by 
the introduction of special features in tlie
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Was It Beecher** SPIRIT that made known the 
where about# of Ue Widow** Mite?
Was It a ryiril that showed Bw* den berg where 
was tbe lost receipt, a# Uid by Immanuel Kant, 
the German r hlloeopber ?
Wee It a spirit that lol Mra. Piper whe-e was 
I be lost bankbook of the mMher lo**#* of Prof. 
James, the great psychologist of Harvard, as 
told by himself T
WM tt a tphii teat revealed who atole the watch 
as told by th^ scleDtlst Alfred RaiseU Wallace? 
In nil these eMasand a thousand more,are epirite 
the explanation, or are the answer* to be found 
in the Bubllmal Consciousness or subjective 
Mind of the medium I
Is the answer telepathy?
What is telepathy T
Here la our Modern Sphinx.
Who will prove our GKpldus ?
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Cure# All Uric Acid Disease# 
-Kidney#. Bladder 

Rheumatism

To Readers of the Banner of Light i If you or anyone you 
know of la suffering from a disease of Um kidney#, tho 
bladder or any form of rheumatism. jou are urgently In
vited to send name and address to get a free trial treatment 
of a wonderful nonalcoholic discovery by the celebrated

Kidney Disease
Bladder Trouble

French-American specialist. Dr. Edwin Tnrnock, by which 
you can cure yourself of any Uric Acid disease in a short 
time In your own home and save the necessity of an opera
tion and tbe expense of doctors and druggists. Bend for it 
If you have Bright's disesse, diabetes, dropsy, gravel,weak 
back, stone In the bladder, enlarged prostate, frequent de
sire to urinate, pains In tbe back, legs,sides and over the 
kidneys, swelling of the feet and ankles, retention of urine, 
wetting the bed, or such rheumatic affections as chronic, 
muscular or inflammatory rheumatism, sciatica, rheumatic 
neuralgia, lumbago, gout, etc. It will promptly remove 
every trace of uric acid poison and its complications, stop 
all aches, pains and swellings, strengthen tbe kidneys and 
the bladder so that they will become normal again, and so 
revitalize and build up tho entire constitution as to make 
you feel as healthy and strong as In your prime.

It did this fur legions of others, amor g them such wej). 
known persons as Mrs. Martha Coker, T}Itr. Tex.: O. G. 
Rector, Marshall, N. C.; Mr*. Mack Deveau, Noank, Conn., 
Archibald Ritchie, Ml Fores . Ont., Can. Mm. C. H. 
8we< Hand. Webster City, . owa; Ph. J. Brown, KelispsU, 
Mont, and It will surely do it for you. Write to tbe 
Turoo k Medical Co., 2157 Bush Temple, Chicago. Hl., and 
since every free treatment is accompanied by a U-page 
illustrated book gob g full) into ml the details, it l ehooves 
you to send your name and address prompt!) for these free 
offering*. Do so U day sure, for you cannot Justly say you 
aro Incurable until you have tried this really remarkable 
treatment, and as neither n oner nor even stamp* are 
asked for, you should certainly make a free lent ot balance.

wny of einging and readings. Suppers nre 
served, ns in former years, on the first nnd 
third Sundays of ench month.

Great interest hns been nwakened among 
the society nnd their friends by the enndi- 
dacy of their honorary president. Dr. Ata 
Caird, in the Globe prize contest. His many v * 
friends and the friends of the society are all 
saving coupons and wo feel confident that he 
will be one of tho winners. Wc shall be very 
grateful for any assistance in the matter. 
Any blank coupons sent to Mr. G. W. Kates, 
35 School St., to Dr. Caird, 44 Commercial 
St., or the writer, will bo thankfully received.

A. A. Averill.
42 Smith St., Lynn, Mass.

VOICES OF THE MORNING
A COLLECTION OF POEMS 

Written by BELLE BUSH.

Handsome Cloth.. 870 Paces. Second Edition.

Contain* seventy equlsita poetical gems, and should be 
In the hand* of every lover of truly Inspired poetry.

Commendations,
" I will take pleasure in recommending your book to any 

literary friend* who love poetry.”— Mary T.Lonflcy, Sec
retary, Jr A. A.

“Voices of the Morning by Miss Belle Bush b a book of 
true poetry and may claim toe rtebt of beta* placed among 
the best American productions. —.4. F. JfeieJien, Am/. Ba
ilor The Snt-Jlateer.

" I n-ad your poem* frequently at my Sunday lectures and 
tbli k the one entitled ’ Tne Artist and tbe Angel* is worm 
tbe price of tbe book.”— Ueo. X r*lUr, JLB.

“ I will gladly do all I can to give publicity to your de- 
Ightf ol Id#piling poems.”—Josu* Henry /m.

Tot sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MBS

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Morris Pratt. Chartered Id 1ML A school 

under the auspices ot Spiritualism. Established for the 
dlffn Ion of general culture and the acquisition of useful 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEA OUE BS.
A large and beautiful building. Steam heat and hot and 

cold water Uu oughoot.
A Two Years’ Course

Prepares specially for public and private week. Opes la 
all of both saxes and or all ages ovar U.

Admittance Without Examination.
Absolute freedom of thought and expre*skm encouraged. 

Por thoroughness and tbe growth of Individual and inde
pendent I bins ins unequal led.

Tallies# per# • r» Me. Tuition by the week. ELTE 
Board, with lurnlaiied rooms, per week, >XW to fMA

Open# September 27, 190^

MOSES HULL, Proa, Whitewater, WM, sr 
CLARA L STEWART. Sen, Whitewater, Wla, er 
A J. WEAVER, Prim, Old Orated, Maine.
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

The following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

L Wo believe in Infinite Intelligence.
L We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

t. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

C We affirm that the existence and per- 
mal Identity of the Individual continues 
after the change called death.

Ik We affirm that communication with tho 
•o-called dead la a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

C. We believe that the highest morality is 
contained in the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them."

National Spiritualists' Association for the 
United States nnd Canada, 600 Penna Ave., 
& Em Washington, D. C., Nov. 5, 1904.

Mr. I. F. Symonds, “Banner of Light," 
Boston, Mass. Esteemed Co-worker: It 
gives me pleasure to inform you that nt tbe 
recent convention of the N. S. A. in St. Louis, 
Mo., a unanimous vote of thanks wns passed 
to you for the courtesy and kindness you 
have extended to this organization, nnd for 
the use of the "Banner" on matters pertain
ing to the work nnd objects of this Associa
tion. Sincerely yours, Mary T. Ixmgley, N. 
8. A. Secretary.

Brevities.

Do you know that it requires greater effort 
to keep on n sober face than it does to smile?

Some minds are now engaged in solving the 
problem. "Are there animals in heaven?" 
Why need there be if the inventors of steam,
bicycles and automobiles are there.

Never 
mind is

attempt to convert a skeptic. Bls’ 
not in the mood for conversion. Al-

ways try to interest an investigator, for his
mind is disposed to convert Itself ns soon 
he sees the way.

as

Our old friend, Prof. Maxham, has been on
the political platform^ in Pcterboro, N. II., 
Binging praises to the Republican party, as 
per a full sheet poster received by the "Ban
ner." The songs will be on a higher or lower 
scale by the time tills is read. We congratu
late the ------- unknown.

Tbe president of the National Spiritualists' 
Association. In the closing of his annual re
port. says: "I urge that nil differences be laid 
aside, nil personalities forgotten, all preju
dices overcome, all antagonisms burled, In 
one common endeavor," etc.

Such cod never be when tho spirit of dlf-
fereoce# prevail at the headquarters of 
N. 8. A., and when the president uses his 
Dual report as a means whereby he mny 
vertise certain parties in order to denote

tbe 
an- 
nd- 
the

strength of bis known feelings of difference 
with others. "A house divided against itself 
cannot stand." If headquarters sets nn ex
ample In an exhibition of its differences, per-
penalties, nnd prejudices, then all 
mendntions to the contrary will 
among the rank nnd file.

Tbe "Banner" has a reputation
tense of truth 
whose defense, 
would have a 
•'Banner" still 
truth and will

the 
not

for

recom- 
p rerail

its de*
for half a century, without 
ita younger contemporaries

rough field 
holds aloft 
ever defend

antagonistic exhibitions in

to plough. The 
the standard of 
it. even against 
its own honse-

hold,, ns a dutiful father it will never be 
backward in calling its erring children to 
account.

Political chicanery among antagonistic poli
ticians is never so unwise as to withhold of
ficial documents from the people by reason 
of any personal differences of which the peo
ple have no knowledge. It constitutes nn of
ficial insult to the people from whom they 
withhold their reports. Tho "Banner" calls 
tlie N. S'. A. to account, and, in the interest 
of its large clientage It demands to know 
for what cause the President’s annua! re 
port has been sent into certain quarters and 
withheld from the people who help to sup
port the oldest and most tried nnd true ex
ponent of Spiritualism in the entire world.

If there is anything in the report necessary 
to be concealed from the "Banner’s" Intel
lectual readers, the guardian* of the "Ban
ner" desire to be honestly nnd squarely as
sured of the fact, before it attempts to hunt 
the mouse in the meal.

If it is an unintentional oversight, we de
sire the N. 8. A. to beg pardon of the "Ban
ner’s" readers, instead of embarrassing tbe

necraMry to pnlM them. The very fact tbit 
they aMlitrt U prsbe enough for anyone m 
Rorlrty reports. If any praise Is demanded, 
make It In a separate squib. If you wish to 
tell sown fine point made that would be iuter- 
r-Nthig to onr readers, say "Mr. (or Miss) so 
nnd so, at such a place, said so and so.” It 
will then make good reading elsewhere In tho 
paper, provided pwe can find place for It at 
once. If not rtn^ay be good for any time. 
Instead of names signed at end of the report, 
would It not be more pleasing for the Ban
ner's regulars to liAvo a standing notice, to the 
r^ect that they nre regular contributors to the 
"Banner" from their locality? Let ns know 
whnt you think about IL Most of the reports, 
from habit, have become almost stereotyped 
in telling of whnt wan said nnd done. Name 
of place, name of society, date of meeting, 
president of meeting and names of speakers 
or helpers aro tho important points. Every
thing else may bo expunged from a society re
port without injury, except to the sensitive
ness of the reporter. This mny be overcome 
by presenting other matters of Interest in 
other ways, but strive to overcome the habit 
thnt some have of trying to make items read 
like an advertisement. "Tbe harvest is 
plenty, the reapers are few,” nnd there Ir. 
room enough ou top for all. Complaint al
ways signifies n weakness. Lot no one com
plain, but every one do the best he can. In 
so doing good -Spirits assist every one. There 
nre IxiuntieR enough from the spirit world to 
supply 10,000 worlds like ours, if we do not 
got them, it is because we are more materinl- 
mindrd thnn spiritual. Do not try to copy 
others. Always try to say something thnt no
one else haR said.

Spiritual Mediators.

None of ur should bo afraid or ashamed to 
say that we are Ignorant The president of 
the greatest college could learn some things 
from a boot-black. Tho greatest scholars In 
the world do Dot know nny more than they 
ought to know, and such people usually know 
very little about the simplest laws of life.

We cannot protect ignorant people from 
being Imposed upon. Jesus of Nazareth failed 
in his attempt to do so. The very people be 
was trying to save joined the mob in the cry 
of "crucify him."

We cannot judge of a person's intelligence 
by tbe amount of book-learning that he may 
rattle off. A poll-parrot and a phonograph 
speak many words which they do not under
stand. "The Romans, In all scientific matters 
were merely the parrots of the Greeks," said 
Max Muller, and when we begin to cross- 
question the Greeks, we find them but par
rots of more remote peoples, among whom 
was Solomon, who said, "There is nothing 
new under the sun." He wns not talking only 
of his own age nnd experiences, but of his 
knowledge of centuries before his time.

There are people all about us at the pres
ent day, wltn no more intelligence than was 
enjoyed by the cave-dwellers, nnd yet they 
can read and write nnd talk from books, what 
the cave-dwellers talked from Nature herself.

Grammar does not constitute intelligence. 
It only constitutes discipline. To be intelli
gent one must be filled with the nervous 
forces from the unseen world. We receive 
those forces from the planet Mercury—"the 
messenger of the gods."

Through his wireless telegraphy we receive 
our messages from the spirit world. Our mind 
is the receiver and our tongue the telegraph 
ticker. If our mind Is taken up with the

talk "from the book," and educated church 
people, in their vanity, have ever been ready 
to cry "shocking." "shameful," "wicked," 
etc., etc., whenever God endeavored to speak 
through an Illiterate mouthpiece, or, through 
one who did not conform to Iron-clad 
formulas of their particular church.

Jesus said to his followers, and they were 
Illiterate: "Take do thought of what ye shall 
say, for Id that same hour, It shall be given 
you what to speak; for it is not you that 
speak, bnt the spirit of the Father that 
speaketh In you."

This Jaw holds good for all time, but, the 
spirit of tbe Father and of the entire family 
of spirits, hnve been so crushed out by tbe 
churches, thnt only among Spiritualists, dore 
anyone attempt to speak freely unless he
bolds a license from
endowed institution.

Intuition Is not taught 
itlonal powers should not

some fiuancially-

In schools. Intu
be crushed out be

cause of lock of polish. Intuition is the true 
knowledge, nnd learning is but the scales In 
which we weigh the quantity nnd thereby 
judge of its quality, for our especial needs.

Every Spiritualist of 50 years or more 
standing, can tell you much that is accepted 
today, by people who laughed It to scorn 
half a century ago. ^—^ '

Pin This in Yonr Hat.

So long or nny humnn being Is willing to be 
bought, then slavery nnd ignorance nnd suf
ferings npon earth will endure.

When 
proudest 
bringing 
stand.

nlnvery existed in tbe South, the 
slave wns he who could boast of 
the biggest price on the auction

"Banner" to beg pardon for something 
which it is ignorant.

Writing for “The Banner.”

ot

We ask the highly educated portion of Spir
itualists to consider for a moment wherein lies 
the power of deception, or, call it rather 
••misunderstandings." in relation to genuine 
nnd faked phenomena.

Ir it not in the use of our word-language? 
For instance: Our people have universally 
adopted the word "medium," as a represen
tative of spirit communication of a genuine 
order.i We atarase the word spirit in relation 
to the other world

These words are strictly proper. They are 
classically correct, and no better word can 
be found than Spirit. It is one that has been

Tbe "Banner” wants the best. We cannot 
at all times get it. Then we have to take up 
with the next best. We may at times have 
the best at our hnnd, but circumstances com
pel it to be passed by and something inferior 
taken. We are striving hard to make the 
"Banner" worthy of tbe consideration of the 
most highly enlightened, nnd the most truth- 
loving people.

Tbe "Banner” fills two sides at least of 
journalism. Ono, the literary; two, the re- 
portorial. In combine they fill the require
ments of the spiritual minded. To sustain 
these there is a commercial phase that has to 
be considered. The commercial phase re
quires that the “Banner" must be assisted by 
those whom the "Bonner" assists. The "Ban
ner” assists in more ways than one all who 
are in any way interested In the love or truth. 
Tho commercial phase is the phase of Recip
rocity. The "Banner” is strong in defence of 
those who are defending tlie right. Those who 
are defending the right are, in the same spirit, 
expected to strongly defend tbe "Banner." 
One-sided wheels arc hard to move. The 
"Banner” is stronger than ever on Its aide of 
the wheel, because, after nearly half a cen
tury, the world nt large Is favorably consid
ering what the "Banner" nnd true Spiritual
ists have contended for.

The Banner invites literary contributions 
tinctured nt least with truth. It wants facts
more than sentiment I 
dessert at n banquet

Sentiment Is like the 
Tbe children will

clamor for it, but, without the solid food it 
soon destroys the membranes of their stom
achs. It costs money to set type. One thou
sand superfluous words in nn article would 
make nearly n column of type-setting. The 
force of nn article of facts is always weak
ened by flowery expressions. Every word in 
Shakespeare and in the Bible has a meaning. 
Our able literary friends do not need these 
hints, but the best of us are too apt to weary 
our renders, who want "food for thought" 
nnd not the idiosyncracies of the writer. Facts 
once lodged in a brain are never forgotten nnd 
the writer’s memory Jives In facts. A literary 
article for any paper of more than 1,000 words 
is too long. It at once causes the editor to 
scowl, no matter how able or friendly may be 
tbe writer. It prevents the editor from cater
ing to the various requirements of the thou
sands of readers. Tbe chances are that the 
article will not be read except by a few, and 
that few will remember only a few facts that 
may be in the case. Tho "Banner" bos-for 
years been very lenient towards long articles, 
yet it may hnve been due to the lack of the 
editor's activity.

The spiritual cause nt tho present time Is 
better than it ever was; yet it is drawing 
many new workers into the field who may be 
filled with erroneous ideas. If the "Banner’s" 
columns nre clogged with long articles, the

Wc receive word frqm mnny sources that 
the "Banner" is Increasing in interest, not 
only with the societies, but among outsiders 
who never before paid attention to our line of 
thought. Just a hint from one who knows. 
The heavens at the present time declare that 
our line of thought is at tbe head of the pro-, 
cession, nnd "the heavens dq rule.”. ,

"Banner" cannot admonish them 
"Banner's" duty to do. "A hint 
Is sufficient."

A word to our valued reporters.

as it is the 
to tlie wise

Your mat-

used for ages, 
powers, from tbe 
"body," the form 
physical eyes.

Spiritualism, as

to distinguish all unseen 
substance which composes 
of which we see with the

a belief in Spirit, stands
upon a rock so firm and so sure thnt it can 
never be overcome; for all things that move 
nre moved by the powers of Spirit, whether 
they move to our detriment, or to our benefit

The trouble lies in tbe word "medium," a 
word thnt may be played upon In every con
ceivable manner, and, ns is often declared, 
Herman may be considered as good a medium 
nnd ns good a medium of Spirit Power ns the 
must faithful consoler of a disconsolate heart 
who deals in messages of love and comfort in 
this dreary land of materiality.

An agent for a liquor-store might with per
fect propriety declare himself to be a "me
dium.” and tlie term is now ro variously used 
that it embraces in newspaper advertising I 
every class of money-making operations, from 
a questionable massage parlor, to the most 
devoted teacher of Spiritual Truth. The very I 
word itself smackR of material commerce, i d 
can hardly bo uttered without n suggestion of 
value in dollars and cents.

The term trance-medium is not much better, 
for trance may imply transmission of dollars 
from one person to another as well as an tin- 
conscious transmission of spiritual knowledge.

How came tho word "Medium" to be first

ll read nnd butter problem, then our ticker 
goes clickety clack, with no knowledge of 
whnt is going on above our heads. Like 
crabs, or clams, we are so busy in sucking the 
mud thnt we have do conception of the won
ders in the great ocean above us.

The only thin veil thnt divides the material 
world from the spiritual world is ignorance. 
Imagination is the highest power that man 
possesses and how many there are who de
fame It. It is the creative power of all 
genius. Reason is bat the sieve with which 
we may sift that which does not please us 
from that which does.

If I could imagine twelve legions of angels 
all about me, certainly my condition of men
tal happiness would be greater than if I had 
twelve legions of Wall Street millionaires in 
tbe flesh about me, and not a cent in my 
pocket. In the former condition I would be 
with spirit friends in heaven. In the latter 
condition I would be with enemies in belt

Spirituality is in the heart. Materiality is 
in the belly. Spirituality makes us look up 
towards the sunlight and the glittering gems 
in the starry heavens. Materiality makes us 
round-shouldered by looking down towards 
the bowels of tbe earth. Out of tbe earth

The proudest slave today is the man who 
boasts of the biggest salary.

When such slaves nre not looking for a 
master with bis money bags, then, nnd only 
then, will slavery nnd slavish conditions dis
appear from the face of the earth.

When we learn to condemn a principle, 
without condemning tbe slave, who is bnt a 
victim, of the principle, then will be our first 
step towards "Peace ou earth, good will tv 
men.”

Never condemn the fakir, who is merely 
trying to solve the "Bread and butter prob
lem." Bend your earnest efforts towards 
throwing light on the fake itself, and do not 
forget thnt "earning bread by the sweat of 
tho brow,"—not sweat of the body—Is the 
greatest fake that ever caused annoyance tv 
the heart of man.

used 
near 
itnnl 
that

in connection with Spiritualism? As 
ns we can learn, it came into tlie splr- 
vocnbulary ns a more familiar term for 
odylic force, discovered by Baron von

springs food for the stomach, 
heavens is poured tbe "food for 
the mind.

We may work In whichever

Out of the 
thought” to

garden we
choose, with u total neglect of tbe other; 
or, with a well-balanced mind, we may work 
in both gardens and thereby live in both 
worlds at the same time. In tbe earth - 
garden we may communicate with our friends 
in the flesh. In the garden of the heart we 
may communicate with our spirit friends. In 
the earth garden we earn our bread by the 
sweat of the brow by tilling the soil, after 
the fashion of Cain. In tbe garden of the 
heart we are shepherds, feeding the lambs of 
God, after the fashion of Abel.

Cain still lives in landlordism and corporate 
trusts. Every man's hand is against him and 
he can defend himself only with his gilded 
club. Abel has not fully recovered from the

Inspired thought, when expressed to tho ex
ternal World, is a communication to the ex
ternal world from the world of spirit A con
cept or formation in tbe mind is a spirit 
form. If J see a dagger in my mind it is a 
spirit dagge^, and just ns real to my mind as 
nny material dagger.

No one can even so much as whisper the 
word "mother^ without the spirit of the 
mother being in Vho mind of the one who lisps 
the name. "Hallowed be the name," for with 
the name the spirits nlw'V^ comes and com-^ 
forts or depresses th^>-p<^cr\ ^XTJe world 
has not as yet learned the power of the 
tongue, except in quarrels, in which the words 
used nre generally used in ignorance, nnd pro
duce the fruits of ignorance.

Let every Spiritualist learn to carefully 
draw distinctions, nnd thereby make spiritual 
understandings ns scientific ns any of oar ma-
terial understandings. "Get wisdom, 
with all thy wisdom get understanding." 
not condemn others who are not able to 
things ns wc see them. It is a law of

but 
Do 
see 
the

Do the granite walls of the mountains have 
mind? Certainly! They mind their own 
business and arc contented to enjoy their 
peaceful retreat for ages, until some money
making contractor comes along nnd disturbs 
the sacredness of their family relationship. 
Then the granite becomes a slave to man, 
and man boasts of his possession.

ter is termed "live matter," nnd if It is In on 
time, and properly presented, it takes prece
dence of everything else. If omitted, there Is 
always a circumstantial cause, which cannot 
be explained. It is regretted by the "Banner" 
ns ranch as by our friends. Live matter not 
in onr hands by Monday forenoon is Hable to 
go over to next issue. The "Banner" Is not 
equipped as a daily. Society reports are to 
show that the Cause Is alive and to give in
formation as to the whereabouts of the work
ers. Please do not write your reports after 
the manner of the secretary's records. Do 
not repeat In reports what Is already said in 
"announcements." State list of people, who 
assisted nt tbe meetings in regular order. Not

Reichenbach, in 1845, and by him termed 
“od." "A natural force," "imponderable” or 
"influence," which he claimed to be present 
more or less in nil bodies. In the early days 
of spirit-rappings, tho one supposed to pos
sess odylic force, who put the questions pro
posed by anyone to the spirit consulted, was 
termed a "Medium," or the ngent, or middle 
party between tho spirit and tbe questioner. 
From this simple proper use of a term in the 
beginning, behold to whnt manifold uses and 
abuses it has since been put.

So long ns the term is used, there is no pos
sible way to discriminate without adding a 
multitude of other words, such as "fake," 
"bogus,” "true," "false,” "reliable," "honest," 
Me., etc., for, when the term is used without 
such qualification, it stands as an accepted 
appendage to tlie spiritual understanding, and 
Spiritualism, by tho great majority of un
thinking minds, is held responsible for every
thing committed under that name. Every 
person termed a "Medium" is at once de
clared to be "one of those Spiritualists," no 
matter whether they over affiliated with a 
Spiritualist body or not

Wo nre informed that mnny persons ar
rested for questionable procedures and who 
hnd figured ns "Mediums," mny be found In 
our penal institutions, nnd, wo are otherwise 
informed, thnt the word "Spiritualist" is sel
dom found on the prison records ns the relig
ions fnith of tlie prisoners. They take ad
vantage of the word "Medium" nnd play upon 
its various significances, which aro applicable 
to most every kind of an operation, and "use 
tlie livery of heaven to servo tho devil In." 
The word is so elastic thnt it would bo Impos- 
sime to convict one for "obtaining money 
under false pretense," in the use of 1L

"Mediator" for the male and "Medintress" 
for the female would seem to be better terms 
for people who havo spiritual missions to per
form. While these terms have n similar 
meaning to that of "Medium," yet there Is 
difference enough between them to make quite 
a different story before a Judge and jury. In 
cases of dishonest practices, or of faked 
operations. Tlie public would .soon learn to 
discriminate between the claims and the 
operations of those working ns mediators or 
as mediums.

murderous blow of ages ago, but 
Seth is still crying "Thus saith 
Spirituality is growing stronger 
and sooner or later will again

his brother 
the Lord." 
every day 
be strong

enough to spell Abe! with the 1 before the e.
The garden of the soul provides food for 

both the animal stomach and the human 
heart. Look up. Oh 8o(u)l-o'-man, and be
hold the Lord of the Garden In "the clouds" 
of the heavens. He walks through the garden 
each day. In the shades of the evening he 
says, "Where art thou? Hast thou been 
eating tbe unforbidden fruit, thinking only of 
thine own nakedness, without heed of the 
nakedness of others? If so, get thee further 
out into the wilderness of material thought 
where thorns and briars’ are thicker. Look 
not up into my shining face. It is only nec
essary that thou shonld’st see my reflection 
in the dust of the earth on which thy mind

spirit, that no one can understand only as It 
Is given for him to understand, by the spirit 
powers that control his life. Let us speak of 
our knowledge as spiritual understandings. 
Then Jet other people call them what they 
will. Spiritualism is for individual consola
tion and docs not require "brass band ac
companiments" like a circus. If anyone dies 
not want it, let him go without it

A vigorous crusade is being made on the 
gypsy moth in Massachusetts. The bad 
spirits thnt were so Imprudent as to enter in 
to the bodies of gypsy moths, will be warred 
upon by the spirits that selected the bodies 
of men ns their domiciles on earth. Thus 
war goes on in tho spirit-world on earth. 
This sort of war Secretary Hay will probably 
make no provisions for in the matter of dis
armament, but. Governor Bates will probably 
increase the armament

is hypnotically fixed." And the name of
the Master Is "Sol" "the light, tho life and the
way." 
Ho is 
of the

"The only begotten of the Father." 
beheld in the heavens by all nations 
earth.

Lots of people are talking about the power 
of suggestion. Why wouldn’t it be a good 
idea for these people to suggest a little truth, 
and hypnotize the world into a condition of 
truth-telling? Suggesting is nil right, pro

Let the Spirit Move
People should be taught to express them

selves, whenever and wherever they nre, in 
strict accordance with the spirit which ac
tuates them to speak nt the particular time. 
They should only bo curbed in their mode of 
speaking. That is to say: They should not 
be allowed to use obscene words, oaths, or 
personalties; but, if they truly think that
things are different as they see them 
social, moral or civil ideas, then they 
be permitted to say so, without any 
hindrance, and, it should be always

to the 
should 
let or 

under-
stood, that when people are speaking 
earnestly, freely, soberly and without any 
display of Ill-will, that It is not themselves 
that are speaking, but that It is the spirit 
speaking in, through and by them.

It make no difference whether they are 
grammarians or not There are always some 
people nbout them who can catch an idea of 
whnt they mean. Many of our educated 
lecturers, use language before an audience 
which not one-fourth of the audience can un
derstand: hence their lecture* nre but "as 
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal."

The church has endeavored to make people

vided you 
suggestion 
powerless, 
stand the

have the right one to make the 
to. Otherwise, suggestion is 
Why not try to learn and under

laws which makes one mind able
to influence one class of people nnd totally 
unable to have any effect whatever upon an
other class, and yet the unaffected class might 
be easily affected by some other mind In af
finity with their own minds. A thief can 
hypnotize another thief, more readily than 
an honest man can. A Catholic could Dot 
hypnotize a Methodist, no matter how power
ful a hypnotist be might be. Will inertia is 
the true law of the power of suggestion.

Contentment is the greatest of all the vir
tues. It is of tho same import os the orien
tal Nirvana. The latter being an outlandish 
word pleases those minds who run after for
eign gods, and forsake their mother tongue.

Spiritualism means looking for purity. 
Purity means light. Light means luminous 
nnd dear. Clearness means brightness. 
Brightness means freedom. Freedom means 
happiness, and happiness means Paradise re
gained.
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Tiding* from PitUbarg, Pa.

The Fl ret BpirltnaStt Association ot Pitts
burg Ie to be hlsbly congratnlatrd on Ite 
beantlful church home' on Bouquet Street 
easily accessible from all orer the city and 
suburbs. At present Rot. B. F. Austin Is 
ministering regularly to tbe congregation on 
Sundays and Thursdays. He also conducts 
special meetings for class Instruction on 
Tuesdays, and gives two lectures every Fri
day In Wheeling, West Virginia, In addition 
to Monday evening lectures In Allegheny. Dr. 
Austin Is a very powerful speaker and a 
very genial man who mingles freely with the 
people and takes active part In the auxiliary 
work of the society. The efficient president, 
O. L. Stevens, and the board of directors 
made arrangements with W. J. Colville to 
lecture In that beautiful edifice on Wednes
day, November 2, at 8 p. m., on "Ideals and 
How to Realise Them."

Tbe following report Is from the Pittsburg 
Leader, November 3:

W. J. Colville, author and lecturer, deliv
ered his lecture, "Ideals—How to Realise 
Them," in tbe First Spiritualist Church last 
evening. Concerning Ideals the speaker de
clared that they were potential and Inherent, 
the chief use of them being to spur ns on to 
achievements Impossible without them. Re
garding prophetic ideals, the lecturer insisted 
that they were foreglimmerings of a higher 
destiny yet to be wrought, therefore the true 
prophet or seer is always one who penetrates 
existing veils, transcends history and biog
raphy and sees Into the possibilities of hu
man nature beyond the ordinary wont. Four 
kinds of sight were emphasised during the 
lecture viz.: Hindsight, ontslght, insight and 
foresight The former two varieties aro 
commonly employed by historians, biograph
ers and recorders in general, but the latter 
two seem to be the exclusive property of 
those remarkable and gifted Individuals whom 
the world variously titles geniuses and 
prophets. The true idealist Is always prac
tical in tho highest sense. To wish for some
thing is not always to gain It because Intellect 
and desire must ot necessity work together. 
To develop an Ideal condition it Is necessary 
to fix it resolutely in mind nnd contemplate 
It as never hastening, never Idling. Work as 
though It were already realized. To realize 
an Ideal we must banish all impatience; hurry 
and anxiety are stepping stones to failure. 
We must learn to work with Nature in her 
own sure methods, rest must be Intertwined. 
To work restfully and to rest actively la tho 
necessary condition for achieving abiding 
greatness.

Missionary Work, 
rtrtk

Tbe Masssobosstts State Association will 
bold a mate meeting to Lynn Friday, Not. 
18, afternoon and evening to Cadet Hall, 
Lynn, Market Street The object of tbe 
meeting le to collect funds to carry on the 
missionary work of the Assoclatiqp and It 
earnestly desire, that a large meeting be held. 
The admission will be ten cents. A good ar
ray of talent will be presented. Among those 
who will be present are: Dr. G. A. Fuller, 
Mrs. Judge Pettlngill, Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn, Mr. J. S. Scarlett. Mr. J. O. Allan. 
Mediums. Mra. Caird, Mra. Helyett, Mra. 
Lltch. Mrs. Brown and others. Music, con
gregational, solos, vocal and Instrumental, 
orchestra, etc. Mrs. Grace Cobb Crawford, 
pianist Others have been communicated 
with and will probably appear. Come and 
help In the work. Supper will be served to 
tbe hall by the Ladles* Aid of Lynn. Re
member the date, Nor. 18. Remember the 
object missionary work.

Carrie L. Hatch, sec.

Thousands suffer from a short, hacking 
cough who might be cured by Plso's Cure.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured for the Helping 
Hand Society, Haverhill, Mass., Nov. 6. Ho 
will lecture in Providence, R. I., the 13th, at 
Greenwich Village, Mass., the 20th and at 
Fall River the 27th. Only a very few open 
dates remaining. Address Onset Mass.

At our Spiritual Academy.—Mrs, Ruth L. 
Swift has been the present speaker for the 
last three weeks in Spiritual Academy and 
has had largo and attentive audiences all 
through her engagement Mrs. Swift is of 
fine personality and a most interesting lec
turer and test medium, giving some of her 
readings by ballot—Mrs. C. S. Twist, 514 N. 
Mato St, Norwich, Conn.

A Card from W. J. Colville.

I wish to inform ail my friends and es
pecially all wbo^ desire my services in any 
capacity that 1 have now entered upon a 
Farewell Lecture Tour through America. I 
earnestly hope to fill all engagements for 
which I have already contracted, but I can 
accept no offers for nny later dates in 1905 
than those for wnich I am already booked. 
I anticipate revisiting the Antipodes before I 
return to England. My tour in the Southern 
Hemisphere will, I expect, commence in Aus
tralia at Sydney and include New Zealand 
and Southern Africa. For the immediate 
present I can be addressed at 1830 15th St, 
N. W., Washington, D. C. I hope, to visit 
California and other sections of the Pacific 
Coast during the coming winter, J

Yours sincerely. /
W. X Colville.

heart health.
Information that Beanllcd in the

Complete Cure of Alice A. Wet
more from Chronic Heart Dis

ease Sent You by Mall Abso
lutely Free.

Alice A. Wetmore, Box M67, Norwich, 
Conn., wishes to tell every reader of the 
"Banner of Light” that if they suffer from 
Heart Disease of any form she will, on re
ceipt of their address, without any charge 
whatsoever, direct them to the perfect Home 
Cure she so successfully used.

Coming as it does In the face of quackery 
and deceit, this information, bo freely given, 
must be gladly welcomed by those who wish 
a simple, inexpensive and withal a genuine 
cure. To escape thia most terrible of all dis
eases, should be tho object of every sufferer, 
for to delay or to take dangerous nostrums 
may, at any time, mean a fatal result. Our 
advice la to get this life-saving Information 
at once and while it may be had without cost

Contributions received: W. J. Colville, Rose 
B. Helm, Caroline M. Parker, Constance M. 
Allen.

A. A. Kimball, Prof. E. Whipple, T. A. 
Bland, Carrie F. Fuller.

<>•• trads-man. u 

8LUTE 
SPECIAL D 
K. C.WHOL 
Unlike all otlZr

For 
Farwell & Rhino,

■meats)

For 
DYSPEPSIA. 

C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR. 

Ask Grocers, 
write 
NX USX

C
ERTAIN SEND MB NO MONEY. Bat * 
TIRF fnr Bt*te®«« from the publisher of .Sri* " Tb0 Bumer of Light” that you 
AN C E R hare deposited with them the Bum 

uf #0 09 to be forwarded to me 
when the Cancer Is removed or re

turned to you If It It not, and I will send you post
paid. my Remedy, which la pAlnico and has NEVER 
failed.

C B. Lowe. Jefferson. Oklahoma, cancer removed 
In 3 days. Mrs. J. E. Ray, Conifer, Colo., cancer re
moved In 4 days. Mre. J. Martin, Green Lake, Beattie, 
Wash., cancer removed In 6 days. Daughter of 8. F. 
Eaton. Whitman, Mas*., cancer of breast, 3 Inches In 
diameter, removed In 10 days.
EDWARD JE, GORE, ZA WEEKCE1 KA. 1TBAB

MB4lf-«01

CURE CONSTTPATTOX*. LIVES* BOWEL and all 
STOMACH TROUBLES.

10c. and 25c. per Box AsM Your Drug/lrt 
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTED

OLIVER
Tj)peVkriter

BUILT "WHITE-SIDE” UP.

STANDARDS CHANGE.

THE OLIVER IS NOW THE STANDARD.
AU competitors attack it. Why?

INVESTIGATE

THE MEDIUM.
DIE BI88EJT, BM8HTE8T A*l BEST IPWTML- 

HT SOURLY JOUMAL 
gO Paget! Not Ono DuU Line!

Annul SuteMripUon SS Cute, port frw. 
lined tk. aeeood Saturday In art month.

OS.., W.T«rl.y Raad, PrMioa, Ba*.

First Lessons iu the 
New Thought:

-OB,—

The Way to the Ideal Life.
— BY—♦

<7. JF. HINKLEY, M.D.,
Editor of Practical /dealt and Author of * John Brown the 

Hero; Personal Reminiscences,” etc.
Content*.

L Introductory J. Tbe Power of tbe Mind. J. Health 
Natural — Diseas* Unnatural. 4. Health Pleasurable — Dis
ease Painful. 4. Health Harmonious —Disease Inharmoni
ous. I Man’s Many-Sidedness. 7. Tbe New Thought and 
God. A Tbe New Thought and Man. I. The Fact of the 
Healing.

Cloth* GO cent*; paper, 30 cent*.

For sale by tbo BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Five Epoch-Making Books
By DENBY II ABB IKON BROWN

Editor of “NOW”; Author. Lecture.’ and Teacher 
ot wide repute.

These “Big Little" books are having a phenomenal 
sale, and give universal satisfaction. They should 
be in every home. Mr. Brown’s writings nave re
ceived high rec* mmendatlon in all English speaking 
countries. Among others Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Lil
ian Whiting, Andrew Jackson Davis, and Mayor 
Samuel Jones hnve all paid tribute to "Now” litera
ture.
HOW TO COKTBOL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

(A Soul Culture Lesson.) Fourth edition, 60 pp. 
Beautiful print. Paper, 23c. This book evolves 
the Science aud Pht'osophy of Lite; snows tbe 
Place and Power of Suggestion.

NEW THOUGHT PRIMER.
O Igio, History and Principles of the Movement. 
64 pp. printed on floe Irak paper and well bound 
In red cover*. Price 25c.

DOLLARS WANT ML
Fourth edi’ion. 24 pp . pocket size. Price 10 
cents. SIX "Dollars” will be sent to one ad
dress tor co cents.

NOT HIPNOnSM, BUT SUGGESTION.

(A Remarkable Text-Book on Suggestion.) 
Third edition. Typographically beautiful. 
Printed on excellent book paper- Price 25c,

MAM'S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
Deals with Thoignt-force and Telepathy. It 
explains bow a thought can go from one mind 
to another. This having been demonstrated, 
the author term* it "Man’s Great eat Discovery.” 
Third edition. 60 pp. Popular price, 25 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT Bookstore.

Jtostim Jhbniwemercto.
PRE4T ASTROLOOIST AMD SPIBrnW.

MADAME BRUCE
Erinn. and EtertlarKrtm. MU. Tremont BL, Bra.

Takssievrtor. cffio«hosrs Ml co AW pun.

EDGAR H A THE WAX who b B M w»etto

to 411

MBH- ^ D. MORGAH. Peyohlo. CMrw 
Jjj^aat, Bmlne*M and Tert Medium. Ilf Treogrt BL*

T EMUEL ALBERT ED WESTER, Healer 
JU and Development of Mediumship, Private sitOaga 
dally. Office boor* 11-4. Room 123. W Huntington Avena*.

M^ X M. GRANT Tert and Horioka Me- JXL dltua* IM Warren BL, Roxbury, Maes. MM

AEO. A. PORTER, 850 Mw Atm,. PS YOH IO 
Tel No-MIs R B. HEALER. MW

■JVTRS. STACKPOLE, Bib bom Media id. 8lt- 
Jjl Ung* dally, tn Tremont BL* Borton. MBtt»M 
Ilf BM. A. F. GRAVES. Trance and Baolnea* 
IU. Medium,27 UnionParxaL, boatan. 10 to# 

bu-u
AfRS ADDIE E. BROWN. Spiritual Her jam, 

Mevaaea and Buslne-*. Sittings dally. 171 Ooltne- 
bus Ave., Bolte 2, Borton. Mass. Readings by mail,>LM 
T EMUEL B MARsH will anewe- five qnee- 
JU Hons for twenty five cents. Add. *33, No. M Bure# 
Street, Boston, Masa.___________________________ MM
DR MARY BLAKE •■ In heroffif, 288 Oo- 

Iambus Ave.. Borton. Examination free Tuesday* 
and Friday*, for a limited time. MOI IK

Mrs. J.Conant Henderson, 
Formerly M Banner of Light ” Medium. Trance, Bustoea* 
Psycho me trist. Circles Friday,2 top. m. Permanently 
located In tbo Banner of Light building, room 2. MB-Mtf

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Medlam«a!p and Treatment of Ob-

•«Mon a Specialty 200 Sc. Botolph BL Take 
crosstown cars.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CXLIKTOTAMT,

Evan s Koo^e in Trrmxit Bt. Rooms 43 44.44. Tel. Cea 
section*. Take elevator. Office boon 10 to 4 dally, ex 
cept Sanday*.

Mrs. F.J. Miller.
TTY BOTERI C and Genethlcal Astrologer, palmist and 
JU SolonatolsL Readings lu office, f 1.00 and upward. 
Readings bv mall. 13 00 Send date and year of birth, sex 
and hour if possible. Room 207, Hotel Pelham. Borton.

want
DR. C. E. WATKINS, 

The Physician and Spiritual Beer, again es
tablished in Boston, at hia homo in •The 
Westland," corner of Westland and Moana- 
chuaetta avenues (next Symphony Hall) tho 
Doctor will daily devote his mornings to free 
diagnosis of disease, and his afternoons to 
experiments in Independent Blate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
___ ________________ MB3W

Missionaries’ Notice.

H. W. Spraguq anawife.jde N. S. A. mis- 
BiuLaHuii, -U^Ytt fH^^tl/to serve thnt Asso
ciation another yeaXx/They nre working in 
the territory west or the Mississippi River. 
They desire to henr from societies and indi
viduals who need their services, and especially 
from localities where new societies may be 
organized. Mail for them should be addressed 
as follows: No. 1102 North 18th St., St. 
Joseph, Missouri.

Miss F. M. Briggs of Augusta. Me., writes 
that the Sunflower Society enjoyed a two 
weeks’ work of Edgar W. Emerson, which 

^hafi siren a lively impulse to the cause of 
Shrifta!ism in Augusta.

A Chicago correspondent writes that, at a 
most wonderful trumpet seance, held recently 
by Mrs. F. Montgomery and her daughter 
Stella, in her home, 24 Jackson Place, in that 
city, the heroine of Dr. Bland’s book, “In tho 
World Celestial.” announced her presence 
and gave a most Interesting nnd eloquent lec
ture of ten minutes on scenes and conditions 
in the spirit world. When she closed a gen
tleman said to her: “Miss Pearl, I have just 
today read, for the second time, your beau
tiful speech at the banquet you gave in your 
celestial home In honor of your friend Paul, 
and I enjoyed it greatly-”

“I am glad you like it, for that speech 
camo from my heart,” she replied. She then 
said: “Dr. Bland's book is a true revelation 
of the spirit world.”

Catalogue on request

The Oliver Typewriter Co.,
GO-71 Federal St., Boston. 

MC8

The Ephemerides (or “Ephemeris”), for 
1905, are now ready for delivery.

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Portland, Me., Sept. 25, 1904.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Dear Sir.—Having noticed the Interest re
cently manif^ted in relations of personal ex
periences of a ps.\hlc nature, I am prompted 
to give an account of some of the most strik
ing of my own experiences in that line.

Many years ago 1 used to wonder if a spirit 
while still in the earth-life could leave the 
body, travel to a distant place and there mani
fest so ns to be recognized by other mortals 
in the form.

One Sunday afternoon In ’92. while staying 
at the home of a lady friend in New Hamp
shire over ono hundred miles from Boston, 
(this lady being at the time visiting in Bos
ton) I felt a desire to visit the place in spirit 
and if possible find my friend and cause her 
to feel and realize my presence with her.

Accordingly I sat in an arm chair and 
centred my thought on my distant friend. A 
feeding of floating or whirling through space 
followed quickly, lasting for some moments, 
this being succeeded by a sense of rest I 
felt sure dint I was spiritually In my friend's 
presence, although I could see or hear noth
ing. After a few minutes I returned to my 
ordinary state, feeling satisfied that I had 
reached the lady, but wondering if she bad 
been able to sense or realize my presence. 
Imagine my astonishment nnd pleasure when 
on her return home a few days after she im
mediately began to question mo as follows: 
“Where were you last Sunday afternoon?’* 
“Sitting in the parlor, thinking,” I replied. 
“Were you not in Boston?” she asked. 
“Well,” I said, “perhaps I was.” “Well,” 
sho said, “I know you were and I will tell 
you how I know It”

Sho then told me that on the previous Bun
day afternoon she was attending an Inter
esting lecture in Music hall in Boston, when 
suddenly she became aware of my presence 
in the hall Sitting so she could see every 
face sho looked In vain for mine. Still I was 
there. She was then almost startled to ob- 
servo that I was sitting in a vacant seat be
side her, in an ethereal form which she felt 
but could not see. Ro deeply was she im
pressed by this strange experience that sho 
could think of nothing else. She said it sat
isfied her as to tho possibility of teal, tangible 
communication between embodied spirits at a 
distance; I can also truly say that the results 
of the experiment settled all doubt In my own 
mind on the same point Yours truly,

8. M. Dobson.

The harmonial formation of character—in 
harmony with the principles of Universal 
Love and. Distributive Justice—is the only 
security against temporal unhappiness and 
future disturbances. . . . Harmony of char
acter and loveliness of disposition unfold 
gradually from unwavering efforts to acquire 
them.—A. J. Davis.

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E. WrBnd <Mm) M. H. WALLIS.

Author* of ”A Guide to Mediumship.”
This work has beeu prepared to show “that the connec

tion between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism is far closer 
than many people Imagine—that, in fact, the resemblance 
La so great that it suggests ident ty rather than similarity.* 
It deals with:—Inspiration and Mediumship; The Prophet 
Mediums; The Word of God; Angela: who and what are 
they? Tho Endor Seance; Spiritualism, Past and Present; 
The Psychic Powers of Jesus; Good Conditions Indispen
sable; Tbe Spiritual Teachings of Jesus; Tbe Spiritual 
Experiences of Peter, Stephen, Philip and Paul; Biblical 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; God in Man, or “the 
Christof God.”

Price Thirty-five cento.
For sale bv TBE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB

LISHING CO.-

DEVELOPMENT GUARANTEED.
Do you sit io tbo dark? Do you close your eyes to see 

cUirvuyantly ? Do you belong to circles f Are you afraid 
of tbe trance? I will show you tbo better, aye, the best 
way to dovcloD, and without losing your normal condition. 
Many years of psychical expert' nets, and an a psychic and 
tcache», for I have experienced ail tbo phases and kinds of 
mediumship have qualified me for the good I am doing. 
Tuousaucs of flat ering testimonials 'o that effect. I take 
tbo students and psychics wbo fail. If you are a beginner, 
better start right and obtain results that are genuine. My 
st b em is without a parallel, and has had manv bad Imlta 
tioi.*. Bend at onee,enclosing a stamped,addressed envel
ope, for B-andard Occult Literature.

CLAIRVOYANCE —Cloth bound, price 01.M (reduced 
from JQ 00) It Uscbrs you bow to penetrate tb* veil o’ 
sense and matter, convene wrh spirit*. r«ad ’he ervstai, 
see tbo future, prophesy and attain illumination, and be a 
Yogis. “ AU students wiu do well to study this excellent 
volume. ’—W. J Colville. “It La a revelation.”—Light. 
“ Best work on the subject.”—Mind. “ Marvellous—Epocb- 
makinr.”—Lilian Whiting.

SPIRIT WORLD, by Oatfield, clotb. 50 cents.
AURAS AND COLORS —Witt exhaustive dictionary of 

color meaning*. A unique book for unique people. Price 
SO cent*

PS Y OHO METH V—Tbe first and only book which teaches 
tbe science so that you can practice It. Price CO cents

EASY LESSONS In Inspiration Clairvoyance and Pay- 
cbometrv. Pri^e M cents.

REALIZATION — How to enter tbe super-consciousness 
and be a Yogis. Price 23 cents.

DIVINATION —A M‘.Seriea rn bow to divine hidden 
th‘nrs.fi nd lost tte# urea, beer me a seer. Price #1.00.

CRYSTALS for crystal gazing, a new lot at #4XS each, 
postage prepaid

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES - A Ms. reties on 
this favlnatii g subject. Price Fl W.

Prospectus of “ Th» College or Divine Science and Real 
Ration.” Reduced tuition.

The only one of its kind Ln tbe world.

J. C. F. GRVMBINE.
1285 Commonwealth Auenue,

Boston, Mass.
____________ wc.tr

PROFESSIONAL MEN
Offered opportunity free of charge for scientific Pavcbie 
IPy^ Ipuon. development, etc. Call or write. WM. A, 
BARNES, Doctor of Psychology, 171 Huntington Ave.
____ _______________ 96 nett

OLIVER AMES G00LD
ASTROLOGIAN

Is rtlll at work tbe same, and with prices the same m 2* 
years ago at No. 1 Bulfinch BtreeL P. O. address. Box 1864. 
Boston. Mass. A fee of SI.00 for all ordinary wort such aa 
counsel In law and all affairs in life, answering all manner 
of.questions—writing biographical and predictive letter*. 
Higher fee* for more d-txll—^ wort 4 2# tf

MRS.THAXTER,
Tbe Copley, Copley Square, Boston-

_______________________ ______________________DI_

Ladies Schubert Quartette.
Anna L. Whitcomb. Monjmer IB Hoattutaa Ave., note 
Copier. Boston. Mom. TeLtlhl B.ekBv- Fumralww* o.peclritjr, Man

B- ^bbrrtisements.
MIS* ELIZABETH EWER give* Reading 

and Psychic Healing at her borne, Tuesday and Fri
day of each week; also answers iet'ers, giving spirit me*- 
Mgee Correspondence for platform work, tn le tore and 
test s llcitod. Address, Miss Elisabeth Ewer, 3 Front BL* 
Exeter, N. H. MCI 44

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH. Jkto gorh ^bbntismenis.

THE LADIES’ SCHUBERT QUARTETTE 
with Mm C. E. O. Norris, of Califon.la, will conduct a 

Musical Holin# Hour, In Metaphysical Hall,34 Huntington 
Avenue every Tuesday and Thursday morning, begit nlng 
Nov. loth, at 11 o’clock. Mollit

This 1a a picture of the only 
Dr. Spinney In this state. 
ANDREW 11. SPINNEY, M. D. 
who has had forty-eight years 
experience in tbo study and 
pram<-w of medicine, two years 
Prof. 1 e medical college, ten 
Gears in saiil'arlnm work, and 

i a natural clairvoyant. He 
never falls tn diagnosis. Bo has 
given especial attention to eye, 
car. throat and lung troubles, 
also all forms of nervous diseases 
of both sexes.

_ _ Never falls tn cure pllee. If
, • would like an opinion

of your case FREE, write Just bow you feel with 
your nwn hand and hold the letter in your band five 
minutes- Enclose stamp for reply.

* Address. ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D.
Prop. Reed City Sanitarium, Reed City. Mich

Mctf

Read the Nautilus
A T\n> TITI It Is a unique monthly maga- 

yipe, standard Mz* (now in its 
seventh year), edited by Eliza- HAPPY beth Towne and William E.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

Contributes a new poem each month.

Devoted to the reallzvloa of HEALTH and SUC
CESS through mental and physcal seH-dwelopmei t- 
ArticItS on New Thought Breathing. D et, etc. 
Gives practical help In the everyday problems of life. 
Distinctly a magazine ot optimism. Crisp, fresh, 
original and Inspiring.

"ffd^ful at ajlne termcn^and entertainii gat a comic opera,"

EtnBttT Huub Ano hob: " The Paulilnt in ilttrperb sew 
th 11 it Bxtra -Choice' At a print r / admire it, and at a man 
aha Make a tccp/ddaurt you — and William"

The Subscription price Is only FIFTY CENTS 
A YEAR, and we’ll send you 14 number* to the 
year if you do It now.

IF YOU ARE EXTRA CAUTIOUS send ten 
centa first, for a four month's trial. Address

LONGLEY’S 
CHOICE COLLECTION OF 

BEAUTIFUL SOKS 
For Public Meetings and the Home.

PRICES. 
Boards, 40 cent* per copy. GO cent* In cloth 

cover*.
In cloth cover* per dozen* #5.00, and In board 

cover*. S3-50.
Special price* made to societies or agent* fer 

large order*.
Fo- sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COM 

PANY.

THE CHILDREN’S 
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MINNIE MESEBVE BOULE.

It to not bo much what you any, 
Ah tho manner in which you any It;

It to not ao much the language you use, 
As the tones in which you convey it.

"Gome hero!” I sharply said. 
And the baby cowered and wept;

"Come hero!” I cooed, and he looked anJ 
smiled.

And straight to my lap he crept

The words may be mild and fair, 
And the tones may pierce like a dart;

The words may be soft as the summer air, 
And the tones may break the heart

For words but come from the mind, 
And grow by study and .art;

But the tones leap forth from the inner sell.
And reveal the state of the heart

Whether you know it or not. 
Whether you mean it or care. 

Gentleness, kindness, love and hate, 
Envy and anger are there.

Then would you quarrels avoid. 
And In peace and love rejoice. 

Keep anger not only out of your words, 
But keep it out of your voice.

—Youth’s Companion.

A Link in Onr Golden Chain.
OUR TRIALS’ MAY BECOME OUR 

LADDERS TO HEAVEN.

A little woman of delicate physique natu
rally, but worn nnd pale from much suffer
ing and great cares, came one dny to talk over 
her troubles with us.

She was the mother of five children, none 
•f them able to do anything toward their own 
support. Her husband wns one of those un
fortunate men who had acquired the habit 
•f drinking, and every time the fever of 
thirst asserted itself he seemed to have no 
control over himself, and like a ship without 
a rudder ho drifted and tossed about from 
bar to bar until penniless and sick ho re
turned to his frail companion to be nursed 
back to life again.
’It seemed o hopeless case.

’’Sometimes I get so desperate that I am 
ready to beat him,” she said, and the mental 
picture of this wisp of a woman using brute 
force on the father of her children in her 
fury nt his neglect of them was not ludicrous 
blit overwhelming in its appeal for help.

"What can you do, or rather, what could 
you do if he were put away from you and 
you were left to support your family alone?” 
we asked.

”1 don’t know, but I suppose if he were 
but of the way and there was really no hope 
of any help from him I would find some wny 
to keep a roof over our heads nnd keep the 
little ones together, but just as I have come 
to the conclusion thnt I will go away and 
find something to do be turns around and 
behaves himself, gives mo his wages and we 
are as happy ns enn be.”

Tears were In the hearts of each of us as 
wc looked at the baby in her arms, his baby 
and bers, and we both know that the abuse, 
the neglect, tho poverty, the woe had so far 
been unable to crush out the love which 
bad brought them together when life’s 
drcam was fair and beautiful nnd sweet.

The battle in her heart was between the 
love for ber babies and the love for their 
father.

If she left him she might find a way to 
care for them, and if she stayed and cared 
for him they might starve or freeze through 
the Jong winter months fast approaching.

Was ever a woman in a border position?
This little woman was a medium and the 

consciousness of the preRCiree of friends and 
guides helped her through many a dark day 
and even in that hour when it seemed al
most ns if a good bit of temper would be 
both wholesome and .virtuous they were ma
jestic in their calmness ns they advised her 
to be patient and the wny would be opened.

Back to her home she went and with the 
aid of friends nnd kind neighbors she man
aged to keep life in the bodies of the chil
dren, but at Inst she broke and for weeks 
lay on her bed too ill to know or care nbout 
the condition of the home.

Touched by the terrible scenes before him 
the husband made effort to redeem himself 
in the eyes of his neighbors, nnd the prospect 
was brighter in that tenement where death 
hovered.
. But when the death angel swept out of the 

room with empty arms and recovery was 
assured the strain was too much for the 
weak man and back to the intoxicating cup 
that drowns recollection of present woes he 
went for solace.

”If I had died,” sobbed the little woman, 
•‘someone would have cared for the babies, 
and now they must go on in the same old 
way.”

And nil the time the spirits were whisper
ing words of peace and promising strength 
for every burden if only she would trust

Before returning strength bad made her 
able to assume the full responsibility of ber 
own household a woman in the same house 
who had served through the days of Illness 
wns herself taken very ill

And our poor little invalid found ber way 
into the rooms of her friend nnd taking orders 
from the attending physician soon was in
stalled as nursed

So faithfully did she serve ber friend that 
the doctor said playfully, "And why don’t 
you try nursing for a living?”

"I will if you will get me a place,” said 
•ur brave friend.

The matter wns dropped, but into the 
mind of that mother with five children look
ing to her for food had been dropped an idea 
that was to prove her salvation.

An Interview with the doctor placed all 
sorts of difficulties In her way.

She had no training. She had no strength. 
She could not leave her children and various 
ether reasons that were sufficient to put the 
notion of nursing out of the head of any 
ordinary mortal

But not so our friend. She talked the mat
ter over with ber acquaintances and at last 
a place was found where an attendant was 
needed for a few weeks after tho regular 
nurse was gone.

Like a ray of sunshine she slipped into the 
sick chamber and with infinite faith in her 
spirit guides was led by them to serve the 
convalescent.

At home the oldest child was playing 
mamma to the rest and the few dollars a 
week that the real mamma was earning 
helped to solve the problems of bread and 
butter. /

A gentle voice, a patient manner, and she 
had learned her lessons in patience through 
her difficulties, a ready response to the 
needs of the sufferer, indeed, that Intuitive 
knowledge which mediums possess as a re
sult of living so near to the spirit spheres, 
made her a most valuable attendant

Such service is always In demand, and our 
friend was soon sought for instead of seek
ing, and today, in her neat dress and white 
cap and apron, a look of quiet joy on her face. 
do one would ever guess that tragedy had

walked band In hand with her only two 
years ago. , ,

Again we sit In the quirt mom and tnlk 
ever the problems of her life, and she trim 
us of the effort her husband makes tn over
come his terrible habit and of her own ef
fort to draw him closer to the guides who 
have proved a fountain of strength for hen

’’People ask me how I can stand tho hard 
work of nursing from month to month with
out any rest, nnd I tell them thnt I hnve n 
stream of living power flowing into my life 
which sustains me nnd keeps mo ns long ns 
I am willing to do my part

Is this not n beautiful example of how our 
friends In the unseen nre working with us?

Always working with us.
We cannot sit still and expect them to 

work for us like servants or slaves, but we 
mny be sure that they will never desert us, 
but will work with us like wise friends, 
loving companions and true and faithful 
guides.

The distracted woman who poured out her 
grief to us had it in her power to break the 
bonds of wifehood and place an impassable 
gulf between her babies nnd their father.

Perhaps ho bad forfeited all rights to 
fatherhood, but the wise spirits planned a 
better wny, and while today he is not nn 
ideal father and protector, still he is prob
ably much nearer the hoped for condition 
thnn if he were n wanderer nnd nn outcast 
on the fnce of the earth with tho recollection 
of the pinched faces of bis half-fed chil
dren as his only inheritance of his youth 
and strength.

And the brave mother still sings at her 
work nnd prays in her heart that the dny will 
dnwn when her husband will ’’come to him
self.”

Ob, surely, she will not be deserted, and ns 
she hns been led from dny to dny so she 
will be led te the cud.

A Pilgrim Boy.
Mimt Innes*.

CHAPTER XVI.
SAMOSET.

(Continued.)
A parley with those still waiting on shore 

to sec them off resulted in giving up the expe
dition for the night. When this became 
known, Samoset pulled off his moccasins and, 
holding them in his teeth, jumped overboard 
into the icy, cold water and mud, which 
reached above his knees.

Thus lightened the shallop rode a little 
better, but removing bis moccasins from his 
teeth (here be showed his boatman’s skill) be 
grunted, “Tip over. Go better on side. Tip 
over little heap.” Suiting the action to the 
word, he careened tho boat The keel, thus 
lifted out of the mud, made it easy to pole 
her ashore. Samoset pushed nt the stern.

The leaders then determined to lodge 
Samoset at Stephen Hopkins’ house, as that 
was nearest completion nnd offered the best 
shelter. All the others stayed ns usual in the 
Common House. John Howlnnd nnd sailor 
Tom agreed to stand guard over the sleeping 
savage. After being given a good supper 
Samoset‘went into the new house, stretched 
on a bed on the floor with a blanket for 
covering and soon slept the sleep common to 
white men and red.

Not once did he wake through the night

CHAPTER XVII.
Tim INDIAN DANCE.

Behind a frowning providence 
He bides a shining fnce.

Cowper.
By the time Samoset came the passengers 

from the Mayflower hnd all come ashore. The 
houses were practically completed and the 
ship emptied of her cargo. As we have seen, 
Captain Jones was terribly urgent to got 
these things accomplished; but now that he 
had his wny by reason of his ruthless nnd 
inconsiderate forcing of the Hickner-Bidden 
Pilgrims, he was in no condition to takojiis 
departure.

The sickness (largely what we now call 
pneumonia, probably) which had taken away 
so many of the Pilgrims and which was des
tined before its ravages ceased to carry half 
of the company into the world beyond this, 
now* attacked the crew of the Mayflower with 
all its force. So ill were many of them and 
so slow their recovery that, despite his cruel 
haste. Captain Jones found himself with so 
small a number of hands that he dared not 
attempt the voyage home across the stormy 
Atlantic.

So the Mayflower waited in the harbor for 
calmer days nnd more propitious weather. 
This did not displease the Pilgrims. They 
too felt that, with their diminishing numbers, 
it were well to have the ship at hand in case 
later developments should cause them to de
cide to abandon the venture after all.

The settlement was getting into its new 
ways as fast as the circumstances would per
mit Working nnd nursing made arduous 
days nnd in this hard work the boys had to 
bear their port nnd for lessons from books 
no time could be found.

As the spring advanced, however, every 
boy found opportunity to learn much wood
craft nnd many practical lessons which ex
perience gave them to fit them the better to 
bear the hard and self-sacrificing life of 
Colonists.

Boys are philosophers no less than their 
elderc nnd the sad philosophy of the Pil
grim’s life found its pupils among the boys 
us well as the men.

John and Wrestling Brewster were digging 
clams one warm dny. The enst wind which 
in the Plymouth climate tempers the sun of 
summer and the warmth of spring no less 
thnn the Icy winter months, was blowing 
freshly over the harbor flats. It wns cold 
work in spite of the sun’s warmth, cold for 
their bands and cold for their feet which the 
muddy flats soaked with salt water.

”1 hope,” said John, “our folks won’t get 
this horrid pest of sickness. Do you think 
they will. Wrestling?”

"Nobody can tell, Johnny,” said the older 
boy. "It is, perchance, the disease which 
killed so many Indians afore we came. It 
still lurks in the neighborhood. Mayhap it is 
in the soil. ’Tis horrible to think we must 
stay here and live, or try to. In the midst of 
such pestilence. As father says, ‘it walketh 
nt noon day/ Your folks are so strong nnd 
well thnt I should have no fear for them.”

"Yes," said the small boy, "all but me. I 
am not so strong ns that lusty brother of 
mine. Mother to a rare woman for work and 
strength and father seems like iron In bis 
body as well as bls wilt But I don’t wax 
burly like other boys nnd yet none of us, 
strong or weak, hnve yet been Ill.”

"It to thy will, John.” said Wrestling, who 
respected n something In John which he 
found in none of the other boys among them. 
/The will to aye a mighty master of a mon. 
If he have a mighty body and a weak will, 
he to no better than a baby for a rough life; 
but tho strong will In a weak body may drive 
the body to do great things. Did ye ever 
think of that?”

"Yen, I know I can do things which Frank 
with all his strength cannot do. In some 
way when I am weary almost to falling, I be
think myself that I must not fall till my task 
to done and new strength seems to come to 
me. ’Tis so with father, too; but mother with 
ber great body, when once she tires, must 
rest before she begins to work again—un
less,” he continued after a pause, "she get-

l '? <J!S£ S^WI .or* Tb« «b« wortai 
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wlm nnnlynh of hl, family, differing ohar- 
n. tcrlMlm. bnt he mada M reply, fcellor that 
John might not relish from another even an 
nMont to bln own unflattering characterisa
tion.

So the boys dne away at the mad In alienee 
for n while and their clumsy wooden banket 
WOK rapidly filling with the big. blue-shelled 
bivalve, with which the flats in Plymouth 
harbor nt thnt time abounded.

Finally John spoke.
“Old Tom would enjoy a ‘meea o’ clams' on 

he Used to rail them, wouldn't he. If be had 
not died? He bad a long, hard life and just 
nn he hnd chosen to lenve the sea, too. It 
seemeth too bad. Do you think, Wrestling, 
thnt God doeth nil things well?"

"Yes, 1 suppose so," answered the Elder's 
son. ;

"Well," said John. “I don't understand It 
nt all. All you people who came from Leyi 
den arc godly people. You are always pray
ing nnd talking nbout tbe goodness of Goq 
nnd yet, see how he lets sickness persecute. 
hr and Ruffering come to us nil. I don’t un
derstand it. Do you. Wrestling?"

"I only know what father nnd the rest have 
always taught us. The Bible says whom the 
Lord Jovcth he ehnsteneth. I don’t see why. 
T think we nre talking nbout tilings we can 
never understand. It seems like wickedness 
to criticise God. I fear to do It We must 
stand in fear of God nnd not question.”

"Of course, I know thnt,” said John. "I 
wouldn’t dare to tnlk thus except when we 
nre alone. I would like to ask Muster Brad
ford nbout it; bnt whenever I hnve tried to, 
something stopped me and I durst not”

"Well,” said Wrestling, "let us leave it 
now. We can think any time. Now we must 
get ashore ahead of the oncoming tide, or we 
shall lose ourselves ns well ns oar clams. 
Come, Johnny, my boy. You take the spades, 
I can carry the dams."

John hnd touched. In his thinking, upon a 
deep subject Nor is this problem-hunting so 
rare in boys as many suppose. The question 
was disposed of by Wrestling ns mnny good 
people try to dispose of it; but such a lack of 
solution did not satisfy John nnd the mystery 
of God’s ways with man was a source of 
grief and trouble to him—and there was no 
one to whom he could turn for light For the 
religious belief nf these self-sacrificing Pil
grims wna nr grim and hard and terrible ns 
wns their lot on the wintry New England 
const. A horrible scheme of life, it seems to 
us, nnd ro indeed it wor; but the hard, stern 
virtues which the fear of God created in these 
pioneers, made our New England: the same 
New England which was the first to see nnd 
to tench thnt God is nil love and that love is 
the fulfilling of the law.

(To be continued.)

This is tbe second one of the two little 
tales given through tho mediumship of Hella 
N. Bastian, nnd purporting to have been 
given by the spirit of Hans Christen Ander
sen.

They appeared in La Revue Spirite and 
were translated from the French especially 
for the “Banner of Light” by Mime Inness.

A False Nose.
Hann Andersen.

A little boy played with his doll. Punch, 
who hnd a long red nose nnd crafty eyes. 
Suddenly while playing he let It fall in 
such a way tliat the beautiful red nose was 
broken right in the middle and fell in pieces 
on the floor, but n remedy wan found for the 
mishap by making for Punch a new nose of 
elastic gum, painted red and so well copied 
thnt one could perceive nothing but a 
little crack where they had made the fasten
ing of the false nose. Still ono could not 
even sec that, except by looking closely. It 
did not look bad at aU. Mr. Punch did not 
suffer by it nnd enjoyed just the snme wny 
the honors which the society of the litue 
boy could give him. Tbe boy was the son 
of a celebrated man; but Mr. Punch who be
fore his accident wan already a very fierce 
personage, determined for the future that 
even if he hnd not been a material thing 
thnt had no life, he would have certainly been 
a most unbearable and most haughty thing 
nnd the very worst of human beings. In 
spite of hto false nose with its crack In the 
middle, he opposed everything nnd nothing 
pleased him. Everything was against him In 
tho world. Whatever he said was very dis
agreeable to be beard by those people who 
after all are not perfect themselves.

Ono day a visitor arrived. She wan a young 
and beautiful stronger, very learned and oc
cupied in the world a most distinguished 
plnce. Sho played the piano nnd sung marvel
ously, o|9 when she laughed and talked, her 
large eyes had the sparkle of diamonds upon 
a background of velvet She was in truth, a 
grand dame whom everybody loved except 
always Mr. Punch, who alone found some
thing to find fault with and denied her all 
distinction and intelligence, because she wore 
only a simple white dress and came from tbe 
country where women hnve the hnblt nnd 
taste for cigarettes, which he, Mr. Punch, 
could permit only In men.

Nevertheless, In spite of her simplicity, her 
white dress was marvelous and the cigar
ette which the celebrated man offered her 
nfter dinner, took nwny nothing from her 
amiability or her good character, which would 
have been the same had she worn a still more 
simple dress nnd smoked a dozen cigarettes. 
But Mr. Punch stood to hto own opinion nnd 
no reasoning of the little boy, who was the 
son of this celebrated man, could make him 
change it He still bore his haughty tone, 
unpleasant nnd disagreeable, forgetting that 
he himself had a false nose which was cracked 
nnd that it was hto duty to look at himself 
before he criticised others.

Far-Beaching AffrrfKr.
Hal and Donald, little lads of five and seven 

years, would sometimes manifest their affec
tion for their parents by engaging in a dia
logue of this kind:

”1 love papa and mamma clear to Buffalo.”
"Well, I love them clear to Chicago.”
"I love them from here to Omaha.”
Thus they would go by gigantic strides until 

they reached San Francisco, when one of 
them would cross the Pacific at a single 
bound and say triumphantly:

“Well, I love papa and mamma clear to 
Japan.”

This would “stump” the other boy, be
cause both lads seemed to think that Japan 
was the end of all space. One evening when 
the older boy hnd defeated hto brother by 
saying that he loved hto parents "clear to 
Japan,” the younger boy put on his thinking- 
cap, and presently he announced with a ring 
of triumph in hto voice:

"Well, I just don’t care if you do love 
papa nnd mamma clear to Japan. I love them 
to hell.”—June Lippincott's. A

Man hns no permanent right to hto own 
opinion, much less the opinion of others. It 
matters not how old they be and how much 
revered, unless they conform to nature. A 
hypocrite to good in nothing but sight. 
—Pericles.
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In Explanation.
The following communications are given by 

Mra. Boule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the Individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
graphlcally by a representative of the "Ban
ner of Light” and are given in the presence 
of other members of the “Banner" sUff.

These circles are not public.
Tp Our Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
su<b communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light” as it to for the good of the reading 
CubHc. Truth to truth and will bear Its own 

ar dens wherever It to made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly asstol 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to the “Banner of Light,” so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.

O Spirit of Peace, breathe upon our wait
ing hearts. Listening here for the voice of 
ui.8p^t may wo bo bo responsive to tho 

slightest vibration that we may understand, 
and, understanding, may walk in the light of 
1 , . ^at 18 revealed to us. May every
unkind thought be cast away from us this 
hour by our earnest desire to live the holier 
and the purer life of tho spirit And. In this 
attitude, this desire, may wc receive the mee-

thoR© who wait In anguish and in 
pain. May the blessing of the knowledge of 
the spirit return bo to their tear-dimmed eyes 
as a great light that breaks through and 
shines upon them. May the word spoken by 
the spirit bo as a sweet token of Jove that 
speaketh, that liveth, that underatandeth, be
yond the grave. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Helen Field. »
There to a spirit of a girl. I shouldn’t 

think she was over seventeen. She’s just as 
delicate and fragile as a lily. She’s fair, her 
hair to very light brown, and her face is very 
fair. She's not particularly pretty to look at 
because she uas been sick the most of her 
life, and it’s taken all tho vivacity and liveli
ness out of her. She says her name to Helen 
Field, and Rhe says, “O dear, It’s so much 
harder to express myself than I thought it 
would be. I saw the rest coming and it 
looked Jlko an easy thing, but somehow, now 
that I’m really talking, it seems as if I can 
never say what I wanted to. My father has 
been so blue lately that I wanted to send 
him a message and tell him that there isn’t 
any need of it, and that I can come to him, 
and that perhaps he would feel better if he 
knew it. I used to live in North Adams, and 
I'm often there with my friends. I can boo 
them, but it isn’t very much help to just walk 
about and see people nnd not enter into con
versation with them, so I just don’t go bo 
much ns I used to. It seems like walking by 
a house and looking through the window and 
seeing someone who doesn’t even look up ns 
you pass, nnd you might pass a dozen times 
and after a while you'd get tired. I have 
sometimes wondered what I ever was born 
for anyway. I don't think I ever remember 
of having a well day, and then I was bo much 
trouble to myself and everybody else, and 
came over here, and It’s so lovely, nnd I hnve 
so much thnt I can do and see that I hnve 
wondered whnt It to all nbout Of course I 
never would have had my father and my 
mother and my friends, and never would have 
had this life over here if I hadn't begun some
where, so perhaps it’s all right Any way I 
can’t discuss the matter because I don’t know 
enough. I have Been my mother just talk and 
talk and tnlk ns fnst ns ever sho could to thnt 
woman who comes Into the house bo much, 
nnd Is bo distressed over little things. It 
seems funny thnt mother should spend ro 
much time on her. I wouldn’t It doesn’t 
do nny good. She goes home ono day with 
tho thing settled and comes back the next 
nnd has everything dissected again. But 
that’s just like mother. She thinks she's got 
to take everybody’s burden nnd lug it for 
them no mntter whether they be nble to do II 
themselves or not If it seems to be hard she 
has to take hold and do it herself. My grand
mother and my Aunt Georgie are both with 
me today, and they want me to say that they 
nro just as busy as can be, nnd thnt they 
have been to see Uncle Fred, who to in 
Kansas, and that be to coming home by and 
by. I thank you very much for this, and I 
hope I’ll be nble to get some recognition in 
my home.”

Cora Traver#.
There to a spirit of a woman. I should 

think she was about thirty-five or. eight years 
old. She’s very lovely. She’s just as unas- 
Buming and beautiful in her spirit as anyone 
could bo. She’s about medium height and 
Rhe's quite dark and rather plump and ono of 
those active women who seem to make every
body feel that she’s doing something for their 
comfort. She lived in Lansing, Michigan, and 
Rhe says that her name to Cora Travers, and 
she says, “I wnnt to go to Charles and I feel 
a little strange about coming to him In just 
this way, but they tel! me it’s all right for 
me to come and bo I’m going to mak? the 
effort. We lose a good many notions when wo 
come over here. I would have thought when 
I was in the body, that it was a very strabgtj 
thing to hear from a friend who had died, 
through a publication like this, but I don’t 
think so now. It seems good to be able to 
in any way send a message so ns to hnve 
your friends know thnt you are all right. It’s 
surprising hpw much the spirits get of relief 
and strength after they have sent their com
munication, just as you people. If you have 
wanted to write to a friend, think a long time 
nnd at last you do it Long before tbe letter 
reaches your friend you feel a sense of relief 
nnd happiness, and even If you friend never 
gets the letter you^feel that you’ve done your 
part toward getting it to him. That’s just the 
wny I find many spirits over here feel relief 
and happiness after they have sent a com
munication. Now I am often in my old home, 
nnd I know that very many times I have been 
able to make manifestations that everybody 
in tho family knew must come from some 
outside force, but they didn’t seem to ‘run It 
down,’ as a detective would say, to see what 
It meant, but just would look up and say, 
’Mm. mm/ to each other, or ’Again we are 
getting the noises,' or something like that, 
and wouldn’t pay the slightest attention nor 
try to find out what I was trying to say, as If 
a spirit would just come to make a few raps 
and have no purpose back of it There was 
never a spirit that came to make a noise that 
didn’t have Rome reason for making It Gustie

la mor, hateful tn ma In my munlfwUtlnn. 
than any other member of th, family, and 
aho'a ao nerroux that I don't dare to aaa her 
very much. I wleh ahe would develop aa a 
medlntn, and I think I could talk through 
ber. Se«m, to mo that thnt would bo the 
prettleat way to any whnt ono want, to—Ju«t 
pave a medium through whom they could 
apeak. I want Charlie to know that hla 
father And I hare made up. We nover bad 
any aerloua difficulty, but wo didn’t care very 
much for each other. Somehow since we got 
over hero wo understand each other better 
and get along first rate. I'm very grateful to 
you for giving me this chance to send my 
letter.

e 1

Fannie Lincoln.
There to another spirit It to n girl. I 

should think she wan nbout eighteen. She’s 
slender like a little fairy. She passed out 
nfter a little sickness. She hns dark eyes, 
ns black as coals, very red cheeks, and beau
tiful dark hair. She runs up to mo and says, 
in a gay little fashion, “Fannie Lincoln, 
Macon, Georgia. Tell my brother Frank that 
it's I who come to him so often. He has for
gotten some of the things he promised to do, 
and so I nm trying to remind him. That’s 
nil. It’s only n word or two but it’s enough 
to let him know that I can remember better 
than he. I have seen Gertrude nnd she to not 
as happy as I nm because her people nre not 
ro well nble to receive her. Some day they 
will bo, so I tell her to be patient That's 
all." —F^

Frank Whitehouse.
Now I see a spirit of a man about 40 

or 45 years old. Ho is of medium height, has 
very dark eyes and dark hair, a heavy dark 
mustache and a very earnest and strong ex
pression. Ho doesn't seem to be excited nt 
all, but very calmly walks up to me and 
says, "My name is Frank Whitehouse. I’ve 
got so much to say that I can never say it 
in one interview. I must pick out a few 
things and say them as well as I can nnd 
leave the rest till some other time. I am 
most anxious to reach my family. I under
stand all that you would tell me about being 
able to help them without their conscious
ness of the help, but I believe I could help 
them more if I hnd their co-operation. I cer
tainly could help them more intelligently and 
not bo obliged to use a spiritual force but 
could talk the matter over wih them leaving 
them a freedom. I want, and hnve wanted 
for n long time, to reach Emma. It to very 
hard for her to get along without toe. Sho 
turns to me bo many times in the day ns 
though she thought I were right there, nnd 
then turns away despondent when it comes 
over her that I am gone. Thnt feeling of 
nearness I project, and yet she isn’t able to 
go for enough to get the. other assurance 
that I am there. We have some common in
terests today just as we had before I came 
away from her, nnd I would like to help her 
in these things. I know that she was obliged 
to make a sacrifice and sell some of those 
things that she didn’t want to, and I want to 
tell her how pleased I am that she was so 
bravo about It I also want to tell her that 
with me is Julia and her old friend Clara. 
They are os full of fun as when they used to 
come to, our house, and they laugh about spir
its and their coming to the people that they 
love as heartily as they used to laugh about 
our religious beliefs. They are intent on get
ting all th 'y can out of the life they are liv
ing, and they make a merry time for us all 
nnd don’t giro us nny chance to get uneasy or 
blue. I wisAthat you could see, dear, tlie life 
ns it to herelXTbe homes are very much dif
ferent from Vic one you .have on earth 
Everybody seems to hare an individual home. 
No one builds Th for pirn, the wny they are 
done in your life.. bt/Lycry mnn seejufl^to^ 
carry hto house arottyr^^th hkn^nnd some" 
of them are peculiar Idviag places I can tell 
you, but they speak of the individual and the 
tastes and fancies which they have. I am 
still ns fond of flowers as I used to be when 
we had our little garden, and I often wish 
that I could take you some of those we have 
here, but some day you will be with me and 
wo will talk over all these things of beauty 
and helpfulness. Today my chief effort is 
to help you to bear your burdens where you 
are. I lived in Hackensack, N. J.”

Susan Lathrop.
There to a spirit of a woman who comes 

now. to me, nnd she says, "My name is Susan 
Lathrop and I want to go to Will. He is bo 
troubled over tho business affairs and the 
financial conditions concerning his enterprises, 
that it Is almost Impossible for him to go ns 
close to the spirit as he ought to for hto re
lief. It has pressed down upon him until 
it's like a great wave, hnd I have come at 
this time to tell him that he must break 
away from some of the present alliances that 
really hnve n disturbing element in his life. 
He will know whnt I mean. These asso
ciations hnve been formed on hto Dart inno
cently enough, with a definite purpose to make 
tho whole life count for more than it hns in 
the past, and It has be«f a mistake. The 
effort now should be to get off these things, 
use the power thnt to so frequently given, 
come out Into nn independent life, nnd these 
other things will drop off nnd the conditions 
be brighter nnd better nnd the whole life take 
on a new color. His father to very close to 
me while I speak, and ho says there is only 
one wny to the future thnt has been promised 
by the guides and the friends, and that is 
to take their advice and follow it, and never 
heed what anybody else may say or do. The 
field Is waiting for him and tho door is open 
through which he may walk, but when he 
goes through he must make a dividing line 
between tho past and the present, and he will 
see how much happiness there to for him by 
so doing."

Annie Mason.
There to the spirit of a woman. I should 

think she was nbout forty. She’s toll and 
fair and has a round, full face. She’s very 
kind in her manner, and she says that she 
lived In New Bedford and that her name to 
Annie Mason. She says that sho has been 
over here for about twelve years and has 
never made a definite effort to speak to her 
friends before, and it to with a good deal of 
hesitation that she gives this public communi
cation now, and she to only doing It because 
George Insists on It “Tell them all that I am 
a Spiritualist now, not because there Is 
nothing else over here, because we’have people 
over here who still believe that there’ll be 
another change when they will find their 
long sought heaven, so It to not because there 
to nothing else to believe, but it to because I 
can see how Important and beautiful this ex
pressed truth is. Truth to not dimmed be
cause we do not accept it, but the expression 
of it to important and helpful. A lot of 
dumb people In tne world don't make very 
much music, and bo a lot of spirits with no 
opportunity to express cannot begin to make 
the harmony in life’s affairs os If they had a 
way open for them to sing their sweetest 
songs, and that is why I am a Spiritual tot 
now and want to see the world of Spiritual- 
torn go forward. I have been down to the 
little Spiritualist centre in New Bedford and 
am trying to work with them. They have 
more people in spirit life working with them 
than they know of. If they don’t get too 
much interested in trying to see who can do 
the most, but each one tries to do all he can to 
help everyoody etoe to do all he can, the work 
will move with mighty strides. Thank you.”
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®|t J^bittoer

By Evelyn Underhill, 11 mo. “1 PP- N«w 
York, The Century Co.

A psychologic*) study, told from the view- 
point of advanced Bplrita*U,m; such Ie "The 
Gray World.” That the Century Company 
should publish such a book Is another piece of 
evidence, of which so many aro everywhere 
cropping oat in the dawn of this psychic 
twentieth century, that psychic investigation 
is spreading everywhere and covering ground 
never before Invaded.

Every Spiritualist should by all mean* read 
the book, If for no other reason than to learn 
how some of his beliefs are treated by a re
markably clever mind which might be called 
non-protessionaL

Every Evangelist should read it, although 
it would sadly Interfere with the old fash
ioned notions of Heaven and Hell. Every 
psychological student would find In it a rare 
treat, and every lover of clever literature and 
epigrammatic expression would discover a 
constant spring of delight.

To him who reads for mental dissipation, 
or recreation, or merest amusement, there is 
provided by this book an entirely now series 
of sensations.

Tho story is simple. A street gamin, or 
street Arab, now preferably called by custom 
a slum-child, lies dying of typhoid fever in a 
children’s hospital. The currant bun, smug
gled In' to the dying child by on Ignorant and 
Indulgent mother, results in the inevitable. 
The child, struggling with death, fixes his 
eyes upon the brass knob of tho bedstead and 
fiercely fights death with that knob as the 
only thing to which his waning senses cling 
a* an anchor to hold him to life. Suddenly be 
finds that he has lost It and Is in a gray
world where ho is surrounded by an innum
erable, host of spirits like himself who, earth- 
bound in every heart’s desire, circle In a 
mighty, never-ending current of misery. 
Everything is misty, like a photograph insuffi
ciently exposed. A short experience in the 
horrible swirl of such an existence compels a 
mighty,longing for tho old form of earth life 
and by this longing he is forced back to be
come again incarnate, this time in tho body 
of an only son of a middle class London fam
ily. The strong characteristic of his father Is 
a lore of “science" and “scientific methods,” 
of bis mother “common sense." The boy in 
the new life never forgets tho old horror of 
the gray world which ho knows is the real 
world and “the city" ho knows equally well to 
be illusory, unreal and fleeting. Of course he 
is deemed "silly" and “queer," and. after two 
or three attempts to find some one who can 
understand him he piles it up. How he over
comes the horror of the Gray World and finds 
peace, the story tells, and in its telling gives 
the reader many a happy hour of mental re
freshment, even though the author’s conclu
sions .might not he accepted.

Some of tho clever things we cannot re
frain from quoting, viz:
”... an Evangelical clergyman who has 

inadvertently, read tlio ’Origin of the Species’ 
and would like to forget it."

"Tho godlike lite ot the average mnn whose 
imagination assures him that he is immortal
although his reason tells him he Jr not.”

“He perceived suddenly, illogically, irrefut
ably that within hh soul the solution wns to 
bo found.” (Notice the adverbs; how most de
liciously accurate.)

“It wan plain that one could take nothing 
into death but that Xvhich one hnd learned 
during life, and a Phssion for some person, 
possession, or pursuit, could not be regarded 
as a valuable sp al asset once one was 
permanently se d from tbe senses and 
their joys.”

“Each new
■TTre?5^f)c

"Little clouds’
eno, became opa 
preached her (tho

gave him the sight of
polygon of truth.” 

ing across the heav-
ent poems ns they ap- 

oon); faded to gray prose
as they rushed away.

“Material life is only made possible by ma- 
terial faith; by a childlike acceptance of ap- 
pcnraqces.”

"No attitude Is more fatiguing than that ot 
defense against un attack which never 
comes.”

A lover in his early transports says to his 
friend. "Can't you see that there's a sort ot 
perfection, a nobility, in loving the imperfect 
—in giving yourself to something that can't 
really help you. that can only give itself to 
you?"

A cat is described as "purring with tbe as
sured condescension of an obliging arch
angel."

"The delicious tides which ebb and flow be
tween friendship and passion."

"The spiritual platitudes of ‘Middle- 
march.’ "

"Poots see further than most people. They 
don't get thc dost of dally life in their eyes 
as practical persons do.”

"I’m afraid it's an axiom of the Puritan to 
be dopr, even with the Deity."

"It wr\above all things strange and sig
nificant thhr*liings should be beautiful at 
all.”

“He saw (the world) as a shadow cast by 
divine beauty.”
"... tbe soul . . . must exist In all men: 

obscure, mysterious, withdrawn from the 
squalid battle. Beyond tbe threshold of con
sciousness thnt unsuspected visitor sits, look
ing with steady eyes upon the eternal light.”

Such a definition as that la surely Inspira
tion.

Here is another:
"That was life—a journey upon the great 

highway of the world toward an abiding city. 
A journey to be taken joyfully and in grati
tude because ot the beauty ot tbe road, 
—the world, the body—momentary condi
tions in the infinite progress ot spirit. Used 
rightly, a discipline, nn initiation; used 
wrongly, a peril. His idealism had come to 
this: to a guarded, tolerant acquiescence In 
thc queer, distorting medium of the senses, 
a willingness within limits to accept their re
ports.

"But It was the holy, the beautiful aspect of 
things that he asked them to show him. That 
was significant, true. No Illusion of time and 
space, but an eternal thing which it wns the 
very business of matter to shadow forth, the 
duty of the pilgrim soul in time to appre
hend.

"One must not arrive at tho continuing city 
deaf and blind to tbe music and the radiance, 
obsessed by the incident worries of life. That 
was to have passed through the Great Uni
versity in vain."

"The gigantic foolishness of oar comfort
able common sense.”

"The triple star ot goodness, troth and 
beauty.”

"Want of faith In the improbable la really 
responsible for all that la deliberately dreary 
In our Ilves. Those who go whistling down 
the road, eyes raised to the sun and hope 
waiting round tho corner, seldom find the ex
cursion of life a disappointing one.”

"Exchanging tha world man mutilated, for 
the world God mnde.”

"Worry la the negation of God.”
"Beauty la the visual side ot goodness, It 

b Chrikt Immanent In the world.”
These extracts give an Idea of the brilliants 

■with which the book sparkles. We call such 
things Inspiration and aay the writer la In
spired. la It not more true to aay that the 
author la the mirror reflecting to the world 
th* effulgent light which gleams from God?

Mima Innaaa.

There are certain physiological and ethical 
facta connected with the reproduction of our 
•pedes which every yonng man ought to 
know. The Imparting of these facta to make 
them effective ihouid occur nt just tho right 
moment and by Just thc right person. Logi
cally the father la that person and yet, 
strange to say, practically bla advice. If given 
at all, la uaually disregarded unless that com
radeship la found which should always exist 
between a father and his boy.

This Information if given too early la apt 
Io create many of the evils it seeks to 
remedy; If too late tho barm to be warded off 
has already occurred.

Because thc father will not, or cannot. Im
part thia knowledge, some ono must and the 
world is full of books which attempt to fill 
the office of parent

Such books are ofteneat failures. If by 
chance they reach the intended reader at the 
opportune moment thc information is given 
in a way which produces but little effect or 
h distinctly bad effect

, The problem thus remains unsolved and the 
world blunders along, leaving In its track 
physical and moral wrecks who come to grief 
because of ignorance of what would seem to 

• be tlie most important learning in the world.
This book is written evidently with thc 

best intentions. It Is written by a clergyman 
whose picture adorns the title page. He feels 
the need we all feel and this book is his at
tempt to solve tho problem.

The boy who will look at thc author's pic
ture and believe in tho book, is one of Hie 
class whoso nature is so cold that he has hut
little need of the Information it contains, 
boy who really needs the facts which 
book contains, will look at that picture, 
say “Goody, goody;” and the effect of 
publisher for good is lost on that boy.

The 
the 

and 
the

This is the impression of one father who 
hns brought up his boys in the light of truth 
without asking aid outside the family to tell 
them what they ought to know.

This criticism is not unkindly. It is true. 
Mime Innesa.

Character Is the Higher Spiritual 
ism.

Rev. B. F. Austin, a welcomed convert 
from tho M. E. Church, to Spiritualism, says: 
“Man’s character is not unalterably fixed by 
destiny or heredity.” Brother Austin no 
doubt means “Character in a secondary 
sense.” For instance, “Can the leopard 
change his spots?” "The very hairs of your 
head uro numbered,” etc. Character is tho 
indelible marks with which we are stamped.

If there is anv concealed significance in the 
term “the lost word,” it seems as if it must 
be in the fact that we have lost the use of 
language to such an extent that we contra
dict ourselves many times by using words 
that may be easily misunderstood, or words 
that when used in one department of being 
should not be connected with .words that ap
ply to another department.

Destiny and character are too often used in 
both thc higher and the lower—or tho ra
tional and the animal—departments. Fate 
most assuredly belongs to the animal. Des
tiny belongs to the rational. Tne character 
of the animal is animal, but, from the rational 
standpoint the character of the animal is 
merely “disposition.” The disposition of a ra
tional being is not unalterably fixed by des
tiny, because the disposition of a thing can bo 
regulated by choice or will, but the character 
of a rational being is as it is destined to be 
and it cannot be changed by will or choice, 
it moves forward through its lawful course, 
changed only by the process of time.

Character, per se, is in reality the motive 
power and the spirit that stands back of the 
reason without which tho reason could not be 
used. People who do not rise above tho dis
position of their animal nature in reality ig
nore their reason except so far as it relates to 
their animal necessities, or their animal de
sires.

Very few people attempt to express their 
character. Most people nre striving at all 
times to force things in accordance with their 
disposition. When we go into the silent^) wc 
commune with our real character and when 
we get into harmony with our true character 
then we are at peace, for our destiny runs on 
the line of our character. Our troubles are 
due to the discordant attitude that our dispo
sition holds towards our character. Our 
character is tho epitomized expression of God, 
mado manifest in the flesh. It is our Divine 
nature, or the Higher Spiritual power in us. 
We nre destined to obey it, nnd it is our dis
position to disobey it that creates all our 
troubles.

The only way that we can overcome the evil 
tendencies of our animal disposition is to for
tify ourselves in the destined line of our char
acter. Then we become ono with God, qr one 
with the Spirit, for God and His laws are 
unchangeable. This Is the creme-a-la-cremc 
of the Higher Spiritualism. Character is 
equivalent to individuality. Few people at
tain, or attempt to attain to it, except by tbe 
law of destiny, which in some people is domi
nant, and causes them to be exclusive, or odd, 
types of humanity ns in the cose of Jesus of 
Nazareth.

International Compulsory Arbltra< 
tlon.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The resolution adopted by Congress more 

than thirty years ago which authorized the 
President to endeavor to secure the adjust
ment of international disputes by arbitration 
and thus prevent wars, should be acted on at 
nn early day, aa the horrid slaughter in the 
Orient is a blot on the civilized nations of the 
earth. The highest and best Interests of hu
manity demand tho cessation of the whole
sale murders. It Is tho duty of this, tho 
wealthiest nnd moat resourceful nation on tho 
earth, to interpose and stop tho slaughter. 
Great Britain would, no doubt, act In con
junction. As Gen. Grant wrote, they can do 
more to preserve the peace of the world than 
all other nations. That thoroughly equipped 
statesman, Secretary Hay, can illustrate his 
almost peerless diplomacy by immediate ac
tion In the interest of peace. It was the dic
tum of the great prophet—“Tho Kingdom of 
Heaven la at hand.” The founders of this 
nation intended that the United States should 
be a Republic of Heaven. It can llluatrato 
the conception of that great statesman, Chas. 
Sumner,—“An example of honor, justice and 
peace to the nations of the earth.”—Quaker.

Notice,

The Ladies* Aid' Society will hold a sale of 
useful articles on Friday, Nov. 11, afternoon 
and -evening, Supper will be served at A 
p. m. All friends are requested to send arti
cles to the ball, 9 Appleton street, on the 
morning of Nov. 11th. All goods will be 
cheerfully acknowledged. This society is a 
charitable one, and takes this method to help 
fill the treasury so as to be able to assist thc 
poor this winter. Cpme and help us.— 
Mattie EL A. Allbe, President

You ought not to attempt to cure the body 
without the •ouL—Plato.
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price by postal note.

*1.00 NET. P0HTACE 10 CENTS.

The extraordinary merit* of "The Wisdom of Passion' 
are the cob|ou*ne<> of human Insight and content tn the 
way «>f fart ai d reference with which the book to crammed 
Ito main thesis I agree with.—Prof. William Jame*, Harvard 
UniTentty.

I have found "The Wisdom of Passion" to be a book of 
powerful erudition and One intuition. I would be happy U 
in a certain sense I bad Inspired 1L—Prof. Ceasare Lorn 
breso.

Here is . man who sees and says things tor hlmanlT. He 
la not retailing coaTenUonalliles. Tbe book tatrl) brlaUea 
with win, Milon. 1 believe Ue tbe-u la aualalnable and 
that tbe iutb< r las gone a long way toward tortltyiig It 
After 1 took up tbe book. I did not quit, except for meals 
and sleep Uli t bad read It carefully from corer to cover.— 
Albion W. Small. Head of Dept, of Sociology and Director 
of Affiliated Work ot Use Vnlvenlty of Chicago.

I am somewhat familiar with the tendency to modern 
thought to give primary place to feeling — with James' 
"Will to Believe,'' with Ward's social philosophy, with 
Shelley** and Brown toff* philosophy. "The wbdvm of 
Passion" fit* to with their contribution*. The main thesis 
of tbe book—that the Boni forma It* own forma by Ito choice 
-I can ascribe to.—Pref. Oecar Lovell Triggs, University 
of Chicago, _______________

BANNER OF UGHT PUB. CO.,
204 Dartmouth Street, BORTON, MASS

SECOND EDITION.

Human Personality
AND ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

THE LATE FREDERIC W.H. MYERS.
RICHARD HODGSON and ALICE JOHNSON

TWO LARGE VOLS 8vo

Price, 818.00 Met. Postage 40 cent* extra.

For Kilo by tho BANN KB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
MBlMf

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

to a wonderful book, being the personal experiences of z 
mau whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him man) 
times, cthereallzed. materialized and through trance modi 
onu, has him put into a hypnotic trance Dy spirit aclen 
lists and held In that condition for ten days, which 11 m> 
be spends with her to the celestial spheres, and then re 
turns to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw an< 
beard in that realm of tbe so-called dead. Ho tells hb 
wonderful story to hia fri- nd who gives It to tbe world ii 
bi* best style. This friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book Las a brilliant Introduction by that distto 
guuhed preacher. Rev. IL W. Thomas D. D., president o 
the American Congress of Liberal Kollgions, who give 
It the weight of hl* m qualified endorsement.

He says: “Thto beautiful book will give us courage tc 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime o 
the world celestial."

Rev. M. J. Savage says: "It U Intensely Interesting, anc 
gives a picture of tbe future life that ono cannot bell 
wishing may be true."

Tbe Medical Gleaner says: "It lift* the reader lnt< 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste Ln bls con 
sciousness."

Hon. O. A- Windle, says: * It is inexpressibly delightful." 
President Bowles, of the National Liberal League, says: 

"It to one of tbe choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books.”

Everybody wUl be charmed with it. for it to not only a 
great spiritual t^ok, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two world*. It L* printed in elegant style, bound tn cloth 
and gold. PrlecCviUM.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

KEI, SB AID LES
IN ASTROLOGY.

By PROF. HENRY

Thto work teaches tho Alphabet i the erection of Figure# 
of the Heaven, for Greenwich, America or etoewhere. How 
to read Horoscope or Nativity, Specific Aids for tbe foim- 
Ing of Judgment, Laws of Aspects, Thumb-rules, and Die* 
tlonary of Terms. Its particular Interest to in tbe author's 
effort to show students the difference between Horoscope 
and Nativity.

VEST POCKET EDITION.
PRICE 3fl CENTS.

It to distinct nnd complete in itself,following mainly tbe 
line of old authors, and to as well a Pocket Companion to 
the “Wonder-Wheel.” " Tabula Magus,” and "Astrology 
tn a Nutshell,” the well-known works of tbe same author.

The Wonder Wheel
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHING ASTROLOGY.

It tell* you bow to read character. How to find your Good 
and Opposite period*. Your Business Adaptation. Tbe Sig
nification of yonr Birth Number. The Decree* and Term* 
Ruling your Birth Data. The Indications ot what you may 
expect each year of Life a* denoted by the Number. The 
Planetary Hours Ruling each dav, Also bow to Calculate 
the Ending of Cycle*. A Remarkable Compilation render
ing a Knowledge ot the Basic Principles of Astrology 
Simple and Easy of comprehension.

Price 81.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL
Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, showing 

at a glance the degree of Hign on the Cusp of Ascendant 
at time of Birth. Bo simple no astrologer can afford to be 
without IL

THE TABULA MABUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOK
A valuable aid for governing the affairs of Life. Gives 

you the best hours when to collect money, when to seek 
employment, and when to approach superiors In power.

Price 23 cent*. Pocket edition 81.00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL
A book of 150 page*, with explanatory plates, containing 

Lesson* In Astrology* with Question* on the Philosophy 
answered by author. A moat valuable work on The Divine 
Science of Astrology.

Price 81.00.

THE CHARACTER READER.
An Educational. Instructive and Am tutor Entertainer 

for children and friends. Every family should have one,
• Price 10 cent*.

All the above books are copyrighted. For 
sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH. 
ING COMPANY.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-o*nt stamps, look of hair, axe. 

name, sex and one leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St, San Jow^OaL

SPIRITUALISM 
BELIGIOU8 REFORM 

MENTAL SCIENCE 
NEW THOUGH!

■MEDICAL REFORM 
OCCULTISM

POETRY, Etc., Etc., Etc.

MESMERISM
THEOSOPHY

TmimMDB.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, must be accompanied by all or 
at leant nail cash; the balance, if any. most be paid 0. O. D. Orders for Books tn be sent by . 
Mail, must invariably be accompanied by cash to tbe amount of each order. FRACTIONAL 
parts of a dollar can bo remitted in postage stamps.

Remittances can be safely sent by an Express Money Order, which will be Issued by any of 
the large Express Companies. Sams under #0.00 can be sent in that manner for 5 cents.

Address all communications to IRVING F. SYMONDS, Treasurer and Business Manager/

Wisdom - the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.
PRESS NOTICES.

This volume will be read by student* of the oceiAt and 
Spiritualists generally with great Interest. PltUaeophteal

It to * mine of valuable reflections and suggeetAoo* 
Progreuirc Thinker. 

Cloth. 111pp. Gilt top.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
I Darraaealla Hi.. - nOMTOM.n AM*.

Cloth. 218 Pages. Nineteen Chapters.

NaM Laws taw the 
Mortal aid [mortal Mds.

By CHAS. H. CRAWFORD, M.D,

THE CONTENTS
Include among other topics, Natural Laws of 

Both Worlds.—Science of Immortal 
Life. — Mediumship, Materialization, 
etc., etc.

Price, 81.50. The
For sale by thc BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

COMPANY. MB 25

Tho Strongest Argument for the Immortality 
oj the Bout.

Psychical Research.
Ttanslated from ths French of M. Sage. Price $1.00 Nat

Iio® ton Trenscript x "This volume, published order 
the auspice* of the Society for Psychical Research, will 
have unusual Interest for a very large class of readers."

The Nr W York Time® 1 “Fifteen years'study of her 
(Mrs. Piper), under all precautions, has produced a body of 
phenomena which the most orthodox psychologists will be 
unab e to Ignore."

N. Y. Evening Hum "The testimony collected here 
to lnte<esting and curious."

For Mie by tho BANKER OF UGHT PtTBLISHINO 
COMPANY.__________________________________________  

Large Octavo* Full Cloth, Six Hundred Pages*
Twenty-one Chapters.

PSYGHIG LIGHT
The Continuity of Law and Life,

Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake
Ind ad Ln* three Portrait* of the Meat-ana.

Handsomely Illustrated witheight half-tone 
portraits, Including three portraits of M™. 
Drake at various ages and one of Madame H. 
P. Blavatsky.

Price, $150. Post free.
For Mln by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 

COMPANY.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

Tbe Author* In their pre'ace ray:
"Our alni la presenting this Utile book to the public to to 

supply tbe demand for an Elementary text book on Palmis
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and inexpen
sive.

"We have, therefore, arranged the book to a series ct lee- 
son* which can be easily understood and which contains 
practical suggestion* that have been tested by tbe authors."

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson I.—Tbe Types of Hands.

" II.—Tbe Thumb; The Nalls; The Mounts.
" III.—Lines of the Hand.

” IV.—The Mark*.
" V.—Love Affair*; Children: Journeys, etc.
" VI.—Method of Reading a Hand.
Well illustrated and printed on heavy paper. In clear type 

and subs fan tiaily bound Ln heavy paper covers.
Price 88 cents.
Bound Id cloth. M cento.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES
Arranged tar Solos Doot*, and Qaairteta

Sweet somewhere
Old melodies
You never can tell
We shall not pass this way

S tbe beautiful gate 
ere are angels near

Don't shut tbe door between 
ns, mother

Surely the curtain to lifting
The evergreen mountain* of

Ufa
Tbe land berond
Ruch beautiful bands
Tbe real life
Walting
Beyond
It** weary the waiting
My mother's beautiful band* 
Tbe beautiful land
Tbe angel Ute

Solitude 
A good time now

The stingy man's fate 
Don't look for the Bai 
Be careful what you ■

For Mi. by BAHXKBOF LIGHTrUBLIAHINO OO.

HEALTH AND POOD REFORM
PHYSIOLOGY 

PHRENOLOGY 
HYPNOTISM

JUST ISSUED.

THE DEMON OF THE AGES
An

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. JU. Peebles, JU. D., A. M.

CONTENTS.
Evil Spirit* and'Their Influence*.. Chloe*® SptriUseu 

Demoniacal Poesetalozu In Japan *nd Korea, Demonlsza 
of the Ancient Greek*. Demons In Jifus* Time, O*mb- 
aloDS. Witchcraft and Insanity, Swedenborg and EH* 
Obsessing Evil Spirit*, Spiritualism salt to, etc. ThXrty- 
three chapters, 183 page#, cloth, gUt lettered. Price M14G*. 
Postage 18 cents.

For sale by the BANNER.OF;LIGHT. PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MCI

Sixth Edition. Cloth Gill Lettered. 396pp.

MMtBasisoISMWi®
By EPES SARGENT,

Author of * Pianchette, or th- Despair of Science," “ Th* 
Proof Palpable of Immortality." etc., etc.

Tbe author takes the ground that since natural science 
to concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appeal
ing to our *« nsc-percepUons, and which are not only hia. 
lorica!ly Imparted, but are directly presented to the tr- 
reBistable form of dally dem< miration to any faithful 
investigator, therefore Spiritualism to a natural science, • 
and all opposition to IL under tbe Ignorant pietenee that 
It to outside of nature, u unscientific and unpbllo-ophlML 
All this 1* clearly shown. Price «1.00. Po-taro !• rent*.

For rale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. M03

NEW EDITION

Religion of Spiritualism
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel Watson.
(Thirly-tix Peart a MethoJilt kt ntUer.)

Mr. Watson’s long connection* with One of the largess 
and most Influential rellb lous organizations In thto country, 
together witn hl* well known character for Integrity or 
purpose and faithfulness In the discharge of every known 
duty, combine to render this a book that will attract tho 
attention and command the studious pe usal of thoughtful 
minds. It to eminently well adapted to p'ace In thehands 
of those whoso attachment to the faiths and forms of the 
Church Incline them to hav- n« hbgto do with th* sub
ject up< n which it treat*. Twenty nine chapters. <23 
pares, cloth bound. Price SI.oo, Postage IO rent*.

For *ale.by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. fcjCl

The Life of Jehoshua
THE PHOPHET OF NAZABETH.

An Occult Study and a Key to the Bible Contaliigg to 
History of Initiate.

By Frantz Hartmann, JU. D,

Contains eighteen sections, a Dedication and an Intro
duction, tne whole covering two hundred and eight Large 
octavo pares. Frier 81-^0- Poe tare O cent*. ___

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.SCO

THE WORKS OF

GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D.
ETIOPATHY.

Thto book if the missing link that unite* Physics 
and Metaphysics to one harmonious whole. It 
explains clearly aud fully the physical and mental 
eausci of diseases and bow to remove them. 
Large octavo, 8(0 pages, cloth bound. Sent pre
paid for 83-30.

DUTTONS ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY.
Scientific and Popular. Designed and adapted 
for college students, libraries, mechanics and 
home courses of study, and contains over Mt 
large Illustrations and colored plate*. showing 
plainly every part and organ of the human body. 
All Latin and Greek let ms in the tax are inter-

alone to very valuable, saving the student 
the necessity of recount to a dictionary. 
Besides this. It has many other distinctive tea 
tures. many fine and Important 11'ultra Lions. <70 
large pages (811 x 10) half morocco. Price 
83 OO, prepaid.

MEDICAL NOTES.
Expressly for students. This wrrt gives tn brief 
the most valuable fact* of medical science,in
cluding theoretical chemistry. Cloth. Prine 
#!.£• prepaid.

CONSUMPTION ANO RHEUMATISM.
Thto is the book for those who seek knowledge 
regarding thera • two prevalent diseases, 
afford* to the band* of the reader, sure means of 
control of these most common maladies. It give* 
a scientific statement 1 > popular Language of their 
Gause, Treatment and Our®. To It. Datum be
longs the honor and credit of being tbe first maa 
to make known the real cause of Rb’umaUam. 
To anyone suffering from that disease the work 1* 
of priceless value and to any practitioner who 
would succesxfu Ly treat these complaints M to 
la valuable. Nicely bound tn cloth and sent pre
paid far >1.00.

For rale by Che BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MOI

Just from the Press.

THE ARCANA OF

SPIRITUALISM
A Kuul of Spirihul Sohn ad Mmo^.

By HUDSON TUTTLE.

Thl* la ths refined product of over thirty 
years' Inspiration, by spirit intelligence, whom 
ibooghta expressed through their obow* In
strument have hten eagerly read by the liberal 
thinkers of this country, and been translated 
Into tba leading languages of Earop*.

The first edition —end a large one—eras al
most entirely taken before It left the binders' 
hands.

Price, 9UB.
rvausHiNe oo.
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Waverley Horae, Nov. 6, 1904.—A~g**ntl©iiml 
loving spirit has now taken Its flight to the 
higher realms of the higher life. The spirit 
of onr dear friend and co-worker In the cause 
of HpirlhiaEam, Mrs. Pauline B. Wngner, Is 
now In the world of spirit, there to assume 
(he activities and responsibilities of spirit 
life. The spirit of Mrs. Wngner passed from 
the body Oct 29, 1904, after an illness of six 
weeks. A loving and devoted husband, tire 
sons and n daughter now mourn for the lots 
of the guiding hand of mother. The funeral 
services were held at her late residence, 51 
Rockland St, Roxbury, Mass. The services 
were conducted by Mrs. M. A. Bemis, pastor 
of the Gospel of Truth Society. Cambridge. 
Mass. Tho discourse was replete with words 
of comfort and hope to all present, as only nn 
inspired spiritual teacher enn give on these 
occasions. Tho floral tributes from tho dif
ferent societies to which Mrs. Wagner be
longed, and from which large delegations 
were present, were beautiful and numerous, 
representing tokens of lovo from the Ladies' 
Lyceum Union; Children’s Lyceum, No. 1, in 
which she wns nn active worker nnd class 
leader; Ladies* Relief Corps, No. 61; The 
Keystone Lodge, Eastern Star; The United 
Order of Odd Ladies; the Gospel of Truth 
Society, of which Mrs. Wagner was treas
urer. After the services the remains of Mrs. 
Wngner were conveyed to Washington, D. 
C., the home of her mother, nnd from there 
to be interred in the family lot, beside her 
relatives. And thus the erstwhile loving, 
active, helpful spirit in the form is now be
yond our ken. The sweet, gentle influence of 
her life is imbedded in our hearts.—J. H. 
Lewis.

Bible Progressive Spiritualist Society, Nov. 
6, Templars' Hall, 36 Market Street, Lynn. 
Moss.—Meetings for the day conducted by 
President Anna J. Quaide. We had with us 
Gray Eagle who voiced inspired thoughts. 
Through her medium she gave some very ac
curate messages, which gave comfort to the 
burdened heart. Red Eagle came iu his sweet 
way. Evening meeting largely attended. 
Scripture lesson nnd remarks on the same by 
the president. Invocation by Delia E. Mat
son. Tho evening devoted to reading folded 
ballots. Tho spirit names were ail recog
nized by Delia E. Matson, who la a strictly 
reliable medium. Music by Mrs. Osgood at 
each service. Next Sunday Mrs. H. E. 
Millan, test medium.

The Helping Hand Auxiliary to the Spir
itual Harmony Society, in New Bedford, had 
their first supper and entertainment in Cor
nell’s Hall, 132 Pleasant St., Oct. 27, the same 
place the Spiritual Harmony hold Sunday 
meetings. It was well attended and an in
itiatory success.—R. C. R.

The Spiritual Harmony Society, New Bed
ford, opened their meeting for the season of 
1904 on Oct 1. Miss Nellie Putney was with 
us Oct 23. Mrs. Maud L. Litch, of Lynn, 
Oct. 30. On Nov. 6 we had Mrs. Mamie 
Helyett of Lynn. Our attendance is good 
and dates all filled.—R. C.* R., cor. sec.

The attendance at all the society gather
ings are extra good this season nnd It will 
surely be a phenomenal year.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Mrs. A. J. Pettingill, of 
Malden, was speaker for tho First Spiritual
ist Society Sunday. There was a very large 
attendance at both services. The address nt 
the morning service was very helpful to all 
present, nnd was followed by many evidences 
from the spirit side of life. The mediums' 
circle was largely attended. The subject of 
the evening service, **The Rank and File of 
Bpirlt,” was most ubly presented. Miss 
Howe, pianist, pleasingly rendered several 
Rejections. Emma B Smith, of Lawrence, 
speaker and test medium, will address the 
society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox, pres.

Portland, Nov. 6, 1904.—First Spiritual So
ciety. Mystic Hall. Mr. Wm. E. Bradish of 
this city, nn old member of the society, n me
dium who has both the gift of clairvoyance 
and clalraudience, wns our speaker nnd mes
senger todny. A number of spirit messages 
were voiced through this well known medium, 
which reached dear ones in the audience and 
the communications were easily recognized 
and thankfully received. We hnd the new 
Hymnal today and the change of music 
added zest to our meeting. The ladies’ "an
nex” meet this week to plan a supper to be 
held some time this month, and the "annex" 
is a most important and valuable aid to the 
work and the fund of the society. Hon. Jas. 
H. Foss will be with us next Sunday and his 
mnny Portland friends will be pleased to give 
him “welcome." The “Banner of Light,” 
which we have for sale nt all meetings, is n 
valuable aid in our work nnd is sought after 
by all who once buy n "opy.—S. II. R.

Tbe First Spiritual Association of New
buryport on the first Sunday In October be
gan Its tenth season of work nt the usual 
place, 59 1/2 State Street nt Lower O. F. 
Hall. With the fine weather nnd our follow
ing list of penkers we have had a gratifying 
month’s work. Mfr. Dr. Cate, Mrs. Ruth 
Swift of Haverhill, Dr. Wm. A. Hale of 
Boston, Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. Helyett of 
nynn. With all we had good audiences and 
good work. During ono of Dr. Hale’s songs 
independent spirit voices were heard harmon
izing with him. Two of our speakers held 
benefit circles, Mrs. Bonney of Boston, and 
Mrs. Dr. Caird. The workers are pleased 
with our financial results. Our speakers for 
November are Mrs. Bonney of Boston, Mrs. 
L. A. West of Hampton Falls, N. H., Mrs. 
Litch of Lynn, Mrs. S. O. Cunningham of 
Cambridge.—Mrs. S. A. Lowell, sec., 462 Main 
St., Amesbury.

At St. Louis, Mo., the New Thought Con
vention elected the following officers of the 
New Thought Federation: Henry Harrison 
Brown, president• Rev. D. L. Sullivan, vice- 
president; Rev. John D. Perrin, secretary; 
Chas. E. Prather, asst, secretary; Dr. J. W. 
Winkley, treasurer; Cari Gleescr, auditor. 
Board of Directors: Chas. F. Fillmore, A. P. 
Barton. Vivia H. Leeman, Della Whitney 
Norton, Paul Tyner, Prof. S. A. Weltmcr, 
M. E. Cramer. Headquarters of the Federa
tion, St Louis, Mo.—John D. Perrin, sec.

^onftarp |ttos,

Corvarpoadeuce for MM department must reach the 
Miter M th frit mail delivery on Monday mornina, to 
anoero iaeertiem the mhm rw£ We with to aulet all, 
but oar apart la UmUrd. Um la* a ad write plainly.

Boston and Vicinity.

Th© Firm Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society, 
Boston, met ns usual, the president being de
tained at horn© by fllneM nnd all the mem
bers send out their love and sympathy to her 
and wish for her speedy recovery. After con
gregational singing Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse 
spoke briefly and said they who dare to do 
what they think is right, good will bo accom
plished from their effort. Mrs. M. 8. Butler 
was present, but on account of illness asked 
to bo excused from speaking. Mrs. Lizzie 
Shackley gave messages wihch were all rec
ognized. Mrs. Jennie Conant Henderson 
spoke briefly and urged all to join the society. 
It has been a long time since sho was here 
at thia society. She still keeps her Interest 
hi the society and Ir willing to assist when
ever she can. Mrs. Henderson was con- 

. trolled by a guide who gave words of cheer 
and predicted prosperity for the society. She 
gave communications which were recognized. 
Mrs. Annlo Banks Scott spoke briefly, said 
she was glad to remain silent, than voice 
anything to the friends, because tho mediums 

' are always in tho work and nn evening off is 
a great treat. She gave messages which were 
well received. The meeting closed in due 
form. Next Friday is our sale, afternoon and 
evening. Come and see ns.—C. L. H.

The Spiritual Progressive Society held its 
regular meeting in Odd Ladies* Hall, 446 Tre
mont Street,. Boston, Friday, November 4, at 
2.30 p. m. Meeting opened with song service 
and Indian invocation by Mr. Peterson, fol
lowed by prayer and remarks upon obsession 
and what Spiritualism should teach us by the 
conductor, Mr. Wm. E. Smith. Inspirational 
writings from the guides of Mrs. Hays and 
inspirational singing by Mrs. Burnham. We 
are guided by those who have progressed in 
spirit life and we invite all who are inter
ested to come. Meeting closed at 4.30 by 
singing the doxology.—H. A. C., sec.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor.—Matt. xv. 10- 
39, was the subject of the morning. 
•'George,” Mr. Foster, Mr. Huggins, Mr. 
Graham. Mr. Mackie nnd Mr. Brower as
sisted in the services. Mrs. Lewis and 
other mediums gave out spirit com
munications. Matt, x, 9-15, wns the 
subject of the afternoon. Mr. Foster gave 
an interesting talk upon Indians, followed by 
Mrs. Lewis, Dr. Huot, Joseph Cobb and B. 
F. Bailey, interlarded with solos by Mrs. 
Lewis. John xv, 1-19, wns the subject for 
the evening. The speaker was Judge W. H. 
H. C. Emmons, who was listened to with 
interest by the vast audience. The Judge 
gave many of his experiences with different 
organizations and for an hour held the at
tention of the people present Mr. Brewer 
and others contributed to the interest of thia 
exceptional occasion with piano solos by Mr. 
Ned Winslow.—A. M. 8., clerk.

First Spiritualists’ Church, M. Adeline 
Wilkinson, pastor, 694 Washington Street— 
The conference at 11. Prof. Henry as 
speaker, still grows in interest. Tbe follow
ing were among the mediators of the day: 
Mrs. Millan, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Reed, 
Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Julia 
Davis, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Nellie Thomas, Dr. 
Blagden, Dr. Brown, Dr. Marston, Mr. 
Brewer, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hardy. A crowded 
hall greeted the Jubilee Singers in the even
ing nnd all rejoiced to again greet our lender, 
Mrs. Wilkinson, who has been resting sev
eral weeks for Nature to recuperate her 
forces.—Sec.

Dwight Hall, Boston, Oct 21.—Ladies’ Ly- 
ecnm Union business meeting at 5:30; sup
per served at 6:30 p. m. At the evening 
meeting. Mrs. Butler presiding, Mrs. Water- 
house was the opening speaker, followed by 
Mrs. Butler, A. J. Pettingill, Hattie Mason, 
Mrs. Belcher, Dix, Berry, George and Dr. 
Huot Loving tribute was paid to the mem
ory of our late sister, Mrs. Wagner. We 
have the “Banner of Light” on sale at our 
meetings.—F. A. Bennett secretary.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, Sun
day, Oct. 30.—Meetings for the day, grand 
and harmonious. Lyceum, 1:30 p. m., long to 
be remembered. Subject for discussion. 
•'Birds and their nest building.” Master Al
bert Mathews read, "What tbc birds say,” 
and also presented the president with a 
wonderfully constructed bird’s nest. Read
ing, Miss Jennie Milton, "The Blue Jay.” 
Reading, "Tbc Woodpeckers,” by Miss Nellie 
Goodwin. Musical selection. Miss Ada 
Eaton. Circle 3:30 p. m. for healing, devel
oping and readings, conducted by President 
Harvey Redding, was well attended, many 
workers being present to demonstrate that 
life is continuous. Mr. James Milton, in
spired by new influence, gave very fine mes
sages. Alice M. Whall was good in her in
spirational readings. Miss Jennie Milton and 
"Snow Flake” gave a number of messages 
which were recognized. "Little Golden Hair” 
was with us, giving words of comfort and en
couragement to many hungry hearts. Even
ing session opened with service of song. 
Scripture reading by the President Invoca
tion and poem by "Cyrus, the Persian." Re
marks on "How to raise money for our tem
ple,” by Mrs. Alice Burnham. Professor 
Gowing demonstrated his healing power. 
Alice M. Whall gave communications which 
were very pleasing. Mr. James Milton, gave 
a very interesting talk on "His first message 
from spirit” Indian control, "Big Dog,” 
closed the meeting. Do not forget our month
ly supper, Friday, Nov. 18. The "Banner of 
Light” on sale at all our meetings.—C. L. 
Redding, corresponding secretary.

First Spiritualist Church of Cambridge, 
Washington Hall, 573 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. 
—Sunday, Nov. 6, Mr. F. H. Roscoe, of 
Providence, R. I., wns our speaker. Cam
bridge never had a larger spiritualistic nu- 
dfence. At the close of his address his audi
tors thanked him for his Instructive dis
course. Our pastor, Mrs. Annie Banks 
Scott, gave many touching messages. Mrs. 
Hall sang three solos. Mr. Roscoe win be 
with us all of this month at 7.30 p. m. Next 
Sunday at 3 wIU be a flower seance. Come, 
bringing a flower, and get a spirit message.— 
Addle I. Cushing, clerk.

Malta Temple, Cambridge, Oct 23.—The 
Gospel of Truth Society held services as 
usual afternoon and evening. Mrs. J. B. 
Arthur ot Lowell was with us In the evening 
and gave a very Interesting discourse and 
quite a good many comm uni cations that were 
readily recognized. We expect she will be 
with us again Nov. 13.

Oct 30. Our dear sister and treasurer, 
Pauline B. Wagner, passed to spirit life yes
terday afternoon. Owing to this wo held no 
service in the afternoon, but the 7.30 service 
was held as usual. We have greatly missed 
our sister during her illness and now we shall 
miss her more as we realise that her form 
will never be with us again although we 
know her spirit will ever be with us and aid 
us from the higher side of life. We know 
the world is better for her having been here. 
May we so live that this can be said of us 
when we go onward.

We are glad to receive our old worker, Mrs. 
Kneeland, once again and Inform our friends 
that she will probably be with us the re
mainder of the season.—N. M. K, sec.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1.

Our school was opened as usual, the As
sistant Conductor reading “Lyceum Work” 
nnd tbe rendering of the invocation by the 
children.

The question given the previous Sunday, 
“What progress Is the Lyceum now making?” 
was answered by the younger groups with 
care and thought

The lesson of the morning, explained by 
our teacher, Impressed upon the children 
that tho present life, fraught with lovo and 
goodness, justice and truth, Is the only path
way to future happiness. Thnt we wish to 
educate our children in thnt course of thought 
that will be of service to them in the years to 
come, to turn their thoughts from the usual 
study of Sabbath schools to a realization of 
something better. In the young lives present 
with us wc may call them the new humanity, 
fair amTdivine, clothed In bright raiment be- 
fitting/the new day. As teachers and children 
let uh cast aside our little hindrances and 
give ourselves for brave endurance and faith
ful performances.
. For recitations we had Olive Sharp, Daniel 
Wheelock, Estelle Bird, Gladys Fevery, E. 
Cousins and Miss Cooley. Plano solo, Becky 
Goolitz. Songs by Miss Minnie E. Parker, 
Annie Storla, M. Dunbar. For remarks we 
h*d Mrs. Dr. Bishop, Mr. Roberts and Bro. 
Willis.
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nnd wo wish to see a goodl, n b„ piwnL 
Sunday evenings. under tbe auspices of this 
"<• bool, "Jiiritu# meeting will beheld.

On Sunday afternoon members of onr 
ncbool to the Botrfber of twenty visited tho 
Lynn A lociation, which we found to bo In 
full session. The example ahown by our 
brethren In Lynn is worthy of emulation by 
other spiritual societies nil over the country 
—Alonzo Danforth, sec.

Sunday evening spiritual meetings under 
the auspices of this association will be head 
in Red Men’s Hall commencing Sunday 
evening, Nov. 13, 1904.—H. C. Berry, chair
man.

Ihe Spiritual and Ethical Society of New 
York is fairly under way with their fall meet
ings. The large and pleasant hall of the 
Builders’ League at 74 West 128th St, where 
the meetings are held, is appreciated by the 
society's friends. Mrs. Helen Temple Brig
ham is still our speaker and her Inspirations 
seem to grow stronger each year. The lec
ture this evening on “Can the Dead Help the 
Living?” was listened to by a most attentive 
audience. Every seat was filled.—Belle V. 
Cushman, pres.

Sunday evening, at Mrs. Evans’ spiritual
istic meeting held at her home, 217 South 4th 
St.. Dr. John C. Wyman, of the First Spir
itual Church of Brooklyn, N. Y.. gave an ad
dress upon the topic. “Why I nm a Spiritual
ist.” He said thnt the Apostle Paul’s coun
sel, "Add to thy faith knowledge,” was Round 
nnd sensible, also that this is just whnt Splr- 
itunlistr hnd been doing for fifty-seven yenrs. 
They hnd found, and by faithful co-opera
tion with the spirit-world bad succeeded in 
giving to mortals an evidence of immortality, 
or the continuity of individual existence after 
the change called "'death,” which the doubt
ing Thomas—the materialistic-minded skeptic 
of the twentieth century—demanded, in order 
that his critical, fnct-loving intellect might be 
satisfied. The lecturer dealt with Spiritual
ism ns a science, n philosophy, and a religion, 
and proved by his arguments, together with 
quotations from the highest authorities, that 
our spiritualistic philosophy, exemplified by 
its phenomenal facts, as well as by its ethical 
and religious teachings, this important tri
unity. He stated that Spiritualism was tho 
only really up-to-date scientific religion, tho 
superstructure of which was built upon the 
solid foundation of demonstrated facts, at
tested to by millions of truth-loving, reliable 
mon and women of all civilized countries. 
Many of the most intelligent and progressive 
people of Brooklyn attend these meetings, 
where they always find a rational Spiritual
ism advocated. Mrs. Evans, widely known as 
ono of our faithful workers, assisted at the 
meeting. Sho considers the "Banner of 
Light" ns tho best exponent of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and highly recommends It to nil 
her friends. Spiritualism hns re-awakened in 
this city, ns the numerous week-day nnd Sun
day meetings, all well-attended, fully attest. 
May the good work prosper rapidly, until 
Brooklyn becomes the banner city of the 
United States for Spiritualism and Spiritual
ists.—Excelsior.

Announcements.
At Mrs. Wilkinson’s First Spiritualists' 

Church, 694 Washington St., Boston, nn In
dian Healing Circle is held every Tuesday 
and meetings for Psychometry on Wednesday 
evenings and Thursday afternoons. On Tues
day evening. Nov. 22, there will be a peace 
council and dancet

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, holds its ser
vices every Sunday at America Hall, 724 
Washington Street, up two flights. Circle 11 
a, m. Services nt 3 nnd 7.30 p. m. All arc 
cordially invited to attend.—A. M. 8., clerk.

Mr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I., 
will be nt the First Spiritualist Church of 
Cambridge, 573 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Sun
days Nov. 13, 20 and 27 at 7.30 p. m Flower 
seance at 3 p. m* Nov. 13 by Mrs. Annie 
Bnnks Scott.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hall, 
Lynn.—S. Merchant, president; services 2:30 
mid 7:30. Sunday, Nov. 13, Mr. George W. 
Kates and Mrs Kates will lecture, and Mrs. 
Kates will give messages at each service. 
Circles will be held from 4 to 5. A song 
service will be held at 6.30 with special 
musical and literary exercises.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of 
Spiritualists will hold their regular meeting 
Friday, Nov. 11, In Cambridge Lower Hall, 
631 Massachusetts avenue; Mabel Merritt 
president. Mr. nnd Mrs. George W. Kates, 
the well-known mediumns, will bo present. 
Mr. Kates will deliver a short lecture, nnd 
Mrs. Kates will give spirit messages. Busi
ness meeting nt 5 p. m.; supper 6:30; evening 
session 7:45.—Emma E. Zwahlen, secretary.

A Cure for Asthma.
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 

homo and business in order to bo cured. Na
turo has produced a vegetable remedy that 
will permanently cure Asthma and all dis
eases of tho lungs and bronchial tubes. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases (with a record of 90 per 
cent permanently cured), and desiring to re
lievo human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all sufferers from Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail. Address 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
847 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Oscar A. Edgerly writes tliat he filled a 
pleasant engagement at Battle Creek, Mich., 
and tho satisfaction he gave is evidenced by 
a return engagement for the month of March. 
For November he will be with the society at 
Finley, Ohio. December is unengaged. Janu
ary and February ho will be at Newport, 
Kentucky. In April he will be at Lynn. He 
terms the First Spiritualist Society of Lynn 
tho very best in the United States. He would 
like to fill May and Juno in New England. 
Home address 42 Smith St., Lynn, or above, 
as traveling.

“The Effervescent
Relief for

Head 
aches.

Stope the achA, Clear# the brain. 
Corrects acidity* Settles the stomachy

Brings the liver and bowel# Into healthy action. 
Contains no heart depressing, dangerous drugs.

Sold by druggists /or 6o years.
Th# TARRANT CO44 Hodaon Street. N-w York.
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WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
Moir M. Cepgrtgkwd, UM, Irr C. IL Wsbber >

BY PROF. HENRY.

Table by which Every Individual may know his True Standing. 
From November 11 to November 22, 1904, Inclusive.

Birth Numbers #®“ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

November 
11-12 A G ? M ? E D K 0 B P F
13-14-15 F . A G ? M ? E D K 0 B P
16-17 P F A G ? M ? E D K 0 B
18-19-20 B P F A G ? M ? E D K 0
21-22 0 B P F A G ? M ? E D K

PRIMARY TABLE OF INFLUENCES.
OBBEBAX BF ULM ©■.—This tabla runs up to the nd of November. Birth bomber I now rule# Uo Gen- 

oral World.
The. General World Forces of No. • are favorable to Woo. Il, 1,1 aud 7.
Nos, 1, k a, |>nd 11, It tbelr birth nm about tbe |<U of their month are In favor with tho Money or Chaxuhy 

^orcee. Noo. t, H, f, 5 and 1 are favored by Ue Love Forces (not panJon) aud, In Uees few dap they should MJ377 
tbenxael vea If tbelr birth wm about tho 19th of Ue mouth.

U these otatomenU are Dot the cmo, the disappointed ones should find out th reason why they are an exception 
to the general law of the Divine, for Ue cause U in themselves and Dot in others.

People also favored in Ue above days, by another law, are these born about Ue Mth of Nov., Jan, Mar., July, 
bad Bsp., any year and those born almost any time In 19X5-2W7-41-45-W-«-M45-T7-«-»4-8M*I»01 and 1MC

P«r In mind that Ucm statements do not mean an, dot Include an, but these are as near as we can state In a 
general way. Approximat ely tbe statements are all correct, If do clerical error*. We are not fortune telling; we are 
trying to make people familiar with God talking to man m be did to the prophets of old.

Brief explanation of the Uettzils in the TABU:—B, means Ue Beginning ot Birth Number Oycie. o, means 
^^ U OP®”* K* means Kindnesses on Ue way. D, means a Desirable resting place. E, means time for 

Enjoyment, t, means indifference, or a Questionable period. B, means tbe Matting time or Mutualities. Q, means 
Good. A, means Ambition. F, means Friendships. F, means Possible Good or Evil. K, E, G and F, are favor. 
able day* for most everything. Tbe other day* are unfavorable or indifferent.

Questions Answered by Prof. Henry.

Question: "If forgotten events of child
hood can be recalled in old age, where have 
these impressions been stored?"

Answer: They havo not been stored any
where. They come, as tho law of cause and 
effect, the second, third, or fourth time, in 
the self-same manner as they camo the first 
time. The cause of events. Is an eternal and 
nn unchanging law, whether in tbe spiritual 
realm of memory, or in tho material realm of 
flesh, bone, rock or grass. It merely requires 
the requisite conditions to give expression to 
the law. For instance, where is the striking 
sound of the clock stored between the 
strikes? Tho sound is always ready to ex
press itself whenever the conditions are ready 
for such expression. It will strike one, or 
two, or nny other hour, according to the con
ditions of the striking machinery, ns prepared 
for striking. Man's body, and brain, and 
nervous system are but organized mechanism, 
precisely as the clock. If they are properly 
adjusted in harmony with the uniform time
movements of the heavens (sun. moon, earth 
and the other bodies enclosed within the 
opaque shell of darkness which separates our 
little solar system from the fixed stars be
yond), then, our brain, and body and nervous 
system, will respond in their vibrations with 
the true time, and our thought of things past, 
present or future, will come and go in perfect 
harmony with the universal law. To get tho 
world into harmony with this universal law 
is whnt the churches have been attempting 
for ages, but, they kicked over the law of the 
heavens, and substituted dogmatic priestly as
sumptions and then quarreled among them- 
selrcR, like ham-fat soap peddlers, to con
vince tbe ignorant people thnt "the other 
fellow didn’t know whnt h© war talking 
nbout.” Ages of suffering have been endured 
in listening to the arguments of these fnkirs, 
while the law itself has been lost sight of, 
but, alluded to by Jesus, as the "stone re
jected by the builders.”

The most of ur. like n poorly regulated 
cloqh, nre out of time, nnd we keep striking 
nt the wrong time, yet, now nnd then we 
hit the right time nnd then we build a cult, 
n belief, or, an Ism, on it, until the world 
finds tliat It does not "fill the bill." Our life 
forces move in waves and cycles, just as 
tbe winds, the waves, and the sun, moon 
and earth move, and when we come around 
in great or small cycles, to the same rela
tive conditions, then, according to the re
ceptive condition of our brain, we receive 
vibrations that act upon our mind ns stored- 
up memories of the past They were not 
stored in onr brain, but in the world of spirit 
about ur. Wc have come back to it, nnd not 
It to us.

Question: Whnt does wonder-wheel science 
hnve to say of the “double-mind theory." 
called /‘objective” and "subjective."

Answer: The whole matter is theory until 
you come to th© proof, which is only given 
in tho law of influences from the sun 
and tho moon, as they are from time to time 
acted upon by the other bodies. Th© sun is 
the representative of tho subjective mind, and 
the moon is the representative of the objec
tive mind. People who talk of the "double
mind” without understanding, that "the 
heavens do rule,” nre talking only from their 
consideration of tho "effects,” as shown In 
man. From the effect they will finally be led 
up to th© "cause.” It Is difficult for them 
to understand the cause, because they hnve 
not learned th© fundamental laws of the 
heavens.

Question: How does wonder-wheel science 
account for whnt is called "obsession?”

Answer: In the self-same way that it ac
counts for nil other phases of Insanity, of 
as it used to be termed, "lunacy.” Obsession 
means that the mind is besieged. It may be 
the solar or the lunar mind, or it may be 
both, or, it may be, a mind obsessed by other 
surrounding minds. It may be a good phase 
of besieging, or a bad phase, in either de
portment of tho mind. If the lights ar© “be
sieged” in the heavens, in the nativity of any 
mortal, then the mind of the native is never 
able to permanently express itself In a free 
and unobstructed manner, to the world. Th© 
mind of Jesus of Nazareth was obsessed. 
Thereby he was not In harmony with the 
forces of the heavens that were acting upon 
the minds of others, many of whom were ob- 
Ressed with evil spirits, from various plane
tary causes. He understood the causes, and 
in patience endured them. The others did 
not understand neither their own, nor his, 
condition, and they crucified him. The same 
•Ort of crucifixion la now ^oing on all about 
ur in every walk of life—but In various kinds 
of operations—and tho trouble Is all due to 
a misunderstanding of the laws of the 
heavens, which not only govern us in an In
dividual, but In a collective sense, as well. 
Gray’s "Eliegy In a Country Graveyard,” tells 
of many souls who passed to the grave, with
out having nn opportunity to express them
selves properly In this world. T. A. Bland’s 
work. “In tho World Celestial,” gives some 
Idea of th© matter. Two lovers were not able 
to express themselves to each other. If the 
law were explained, It would show that 
Venus, the love-light of the heavens, a tribu
tary light to the sun and moon was "ob
sessed,” or, in other words, so besieged, or

detrimented by the crowd, or stream of other 
spirit-forces, that the current of lovo from 
ono to the other could not be expressed while 
in the flesh. A mother is often unablo to pre
vail upon a son, because, the forces of the 
heavens, between each other, aro in some 
manner besieging, or “obsessing” their in
dividual powers. They were born out of tune 
and time to each other. Births should be 
regulated to the harmonious order of the 
heavens, if we wish to overcome insanity or 
obsession. We aro all more or less obsessed 
in some way or other, because most births 
aro ill-timed, or, no-timed, but mainly acci
dental, Solomon spoke of this ages ago; 
"There is a time to be born,” though most 
people havo looked upon tb» matter as if 
he had said: "Everybody Is born at some
time.” Jesus is supposed to havo been born 
at a true time, when the sun was at a cardi
nal point His life was not besieged by tho 
law of his own life, but by th© besieged con
ditions of the other lives about him. That 
besieged his life by a reversal of tho law. 
Ho being free and others being "obsessed,” 
made him besieged by the planetary condi
tions of tho general world in his time, just as 
some strange person in our own time is be
sieged or "obsessed” by gossips, scandal
mongers and curiosity-seekers, all about him, 
preventing him from doing ns he is ordained 
to do. Ho therefore becomes a martyr—a 
sacrifice. He may, id reality, be the only 
Rane one In the lot, and yet be considered in
sane by the populace, because of the popular 
misunderstanding of the law. Thousands of 
such cases may be cited. The man who 
knows the most may/Ln be the most un
fortunate person In tt:lrB^nunity, unbjg^jo 
spirit is so crushe ^*k^ulnL4££thel7 
forced to bite bls •• A fool's advice 
among fool's Is alway^djudged to be the 
acme of wisdom.

I am very much taken up with your views, 
or, rather, science In astrology, and feel pretty 
sure you are right, but as I did not note tho 
explanation of Birth Numbers at the start, I 
am somewhat puzzled as to their meaning. 
For instance, I was born on tho 17th of Feb
ruary. What Is my Birth Number? I am 
highly Interested in your articles and read 
them eagerly in each Issue of the "Ban
ner.** I have been aware for a number of 
years that planetary influence had a good 
deal to do with mundane affairs. I shall watch 
your table with great Interest, as I have 
reason to think some of your predictions came 
true in my own affairs, but am not sure until 
I know for n certainty my Birth Number.— 
J. P., Conn.

Note:—The Birth Numbers were given in 
"Banner” of July 23. They are well explained 
on the higher lines of astrology in "Astrology 
in a Nutshell," and again, on tho lower lines 
of astrology in my key, "Guide nnd Lessees." 
The latter is only 35 cents. Tbe Birth Num
ber for Feb. 17, is eleven, but It Is very close 
to being twelve. In the spirit affairs of life, 
it is like a man in the material affairs of 
life, living so closely to the border line be
tween two states that he hardly knows which 
state he Is in until be Is called upon to vote. 
When you are forced to honestly express 
your spirit nature—your true Inwardness— 
you will surely express It under the Divine 
Classification of No. 11.

I nm very much Interested in wonder wheel 
science. With best wishes tor your success, 
please send key for further light—S. J. M-, 
Washington, D. C.

Note: Anyone having key and not under
standing how to use It, do not be back
ward aMut writing and saying so. What 
mar seem plain enough to me, may not be so 
plain to others. I am striving to make tho 
law that governs every mortal on earth, as 
plain as I can. I may be able to make it 
plainer, If I know wherein it may not be un
understood. Ask whatever you like about It 
This is no catch-penny affair. It Is educa
tional. The author will prove If he la spared 
to do so, that all the problems of life are 
founded on the divine laws of the above 
table. All of the different cults nnd Isms, 
play al) around these laws, going to extremes 
either on one side or the other of them, but, 
seldom taking the middle ground, spoken of 
by the teacher of old aa "the straight and' the 
narrow path.”

If you wish to get a faint idea of how fast 
we aro traveling through space, just Invest a 
nlckle In a squint through Prof. W. EL Ord
way's telescope on tbe common. It may 
cause you to "think a little, "as Ingersoll used 
to say. Jnpiter with his four moons Is now In 
Arics and making a very speedy movement, 
apparently, towards North Street, but It Is a 
delusion, for he Is In reality moving towards 
the "Banner” office on Dartmouth Street, and 
It will be many moons before he gets there, all 
owing to a tip of the earth, making him ap
parently retrograding when In reality he la 
moving straight onward and attending 
strictly to business. He Is now favoring 
Arles, Leo and Saglttary people. -


